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I before E except after C
Shelley Roberteon, left, winner of the 1978 Gr«y County 
Spelling Bee today at Pampa Junior H i^ ,  s i^ is  in 
relief alter finding that she topped 21 other spellera. 
Shelley, a sixth grader, got some competition from 
eighth • n a d e r  Cindv Raymond of Pamna Junior High, 
middle, the second place winner. At right. Dee Robert
son of Houston Midale School concentrates on the word 
’̂ lasses.” The event was sponsored by the Amarillo 
Globe Times and West Texas State University, with 
words taken  from the 1978 copy of "Words of the 
Champions.” Pernal Scoggin, counselor of Houston 
Middle School, was Xhe pronouncer. Shelley will ad
vance to regional competition in Amarillo April 29 and 
30. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis.)
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Treaty opponents concede ratification
By MIKE SHANAHAN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen

ate opponents all but conceded 
victory for the first of two Pan
ama Canal treaties on the eve 
of today’s vote, but President 
Carter told one of the few in- 
committed senators that ratifi
cation was not assured 

"I think they've got it,” Sen 
Paul Laxalt, R-Nev , said of 
this afternoons vote on the 
pact guaranteeing the canal's 
neutrality after the year 2000 

Sen Edward Zorinsky, D- 
Neb , one of the five senators 
still seen as uncommitted late 
Wednesday, met with Carter at 
the White House this morning, 
and the president pressed him 
for a decision But Zorinsky 
said he asked Carter to give 
him until noon to make up his 
mind

The other uncommitted sena

tors are Democrats Jennings 
Randolph of West Virginia, 
(Juentin Burdick of North Da
kota and Paul G Hatfield of 
Montana; and Republican Hen
ry Bellmon of Oklahoma 

Zorinsky emerged from the 
conference with Carter and told 
reporters I'm going to let the 
president know by noon today 
I asked him that I be given the 
ability to go back and re-eval
uate the situation within my
self.”

"I congratulated him on hav
ing sufficient votes and he said 
he did not have enough.” the 
freshman senator said 

Zorinsky steadfastly refused 
to say how he would vote He 
said that while he respected the 
presidency, he didn’t want to 
be sway«l by Carter's mag
netic personality ” and must be 
able "to live with myself" after 
the vote

Zorinsky said he felt the 
United States should be given 

a military presence in the 
form of leased bases” in Pan
ama so that if U S troops are 
required there in the future, 
their return would not appear 
to be an invasion 

■ This is probably the tough
est decision I’ve ever had to 
make,” Zorinsky said before 
the White House meeting 

Bellmon scheduled a news 
conference before the vote to 
declare his intention Burdick 
and Zorinsky said they would 
not declare themselves before 
the vote

An informal poll showed 65 
votes solidly for the treaties, 
two short of the required two- 
thirds to ensure ratification

B u t  one knowledgeable 
source close to Senate leaders 
said supporters had at least 67

votes in hand And a Republi
can treaty backer. Sen Bob 
Packwood of Oregon, predicted 
69 votes for the treaty, in
cluding one senator he would 
not name who had been count
ed as a "no " vote

Packwood, who said earlier 
this week he might oppose the 
treaty because he believed Car
ter was making blatant politi
cal deals in exchange for votes, 
said he changed his mind and 
would vote for the pact

Laxalt, the treaty foes’ prin
ciple strategist, said his follow
ers will concentrate on defeat
ing the second of the agree
ments to gradually transfer the 
waterway to Panama over the 
next 22 years

T h e  administration sent 
many of its biggest names in 
search of votes Wednesday, in
cluding Vice President Walter 
F Mondale. Defense Secretary

Harold Brown and White House 
trade  representative Robert 
Strauss.

The Carter forces picked up 
four votes- Wednesday, in
cluding the critical support of 
Republican Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts

Brooke said he would 
reluctantly vote for the neutral
ity treaty, but had serious 
doubts about parts of the sec
ond agreement, which will not 
be voted on until after a 10-day 
congressional Easter recess 

Three Democrats. Dennis De-

Concini of Arizona. Donald 
Riegle of Michigan and Russell 
Long of Louisiana, said they 
would vote for the treaty, as 
did Republican Charles ,McC 
Mathias of Maryland.

W h i l e  the last-minute 
scramble for votes continued

Wednesday, the Senate agreed. 
82-16. to an administration- 
backed amendment permitting 
the United States and Panama 
to negotiate keeping American 
military forces in Panama 
after the canal has been trans
ferred

Highland
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
Highland General Hospital 

adm inistrator Guy Hazlett 
received a check for $3896

Wednesday from Richard Duke, 
vice - president of Finance 
Systems in Dallas, making total 
February collections from that 
company $26,611 71

Israeli planes 
swoop border

By JOEL EPSTEIN 
Associated Press Writer

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Is
raeli warplanes swooped into 
southern Lebanon again today 
aiming to knock out Palestinian 
artillery firing on Lebanese 
Christian villages in Israel's 
new six-mile-wide security strip 
along the border 

The Lebanese government, 
meanwhile, announced it would 
call for an emergency session 
of the U N Security Council 

Lebanese Prime Minister Se
lim el Hoss told reporters after 
a parliamentary session in Bei 
rut that the government is pre
paring to call on the council to 

take the necessary measures 
that would guarantee a cessa- 
tioa of the aggression and en
sure withdrawal of Israeli 
forces ”

In Cairo. Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat condemned the Is
raeli attack and said he was 
watching closely "to make our 
plan ”

Sadat told visiting African 
parliamentary leaders he would 
convene his national security 
council, which meets only in 
the time of crisis, to decide the 
next step But he said he would 
continue the search for a 
peaceful solution

”We thoqght we had reached 
a point when we were about to

solve the whole problem peace
fully and (them Israel resorts 
to the use of force again. " he 
said in his first public comment 
on the attack

The jet fighters roared across 
Israel’s northern border as the 
guerrilla shells crashed around 
roads leading to Marjayoun and 
Kleia. Lebanese communities 
held by Israel just beyond the 
frontier

The Palestinians said the 
warplanes were striking hilltop 
positions from which the guer
rillas were harassing the Is
raeli invaders, and that one 
plane was shot down and fell on 
the Israeli side of the border

The Palestine Liberation Or
ganization released its first offi
cial casualty count today from 
the first day of hostilities, re
porting 79 of its fighters were 
killed or wounded Israeli offi
cials say about 100 guerrillas 
were killed and hundreds more 
wounded

The PLO claimed the Israelis 
lost 350 k'lled or wounded, but 
the Israeli military command 
said only 11 of its soldiers were 
killed and 57 wounded

The Palestinian military com
mand also claimed the guer
rillas knocked out 70 to 80 Is
raeli tanks, armored personnel 
carriers and other military ve
hicles

Finance Systems is one of two 
collection agenaes the hospitals 
employ to collect on bad (lebts 
Net proceeds from the $26,611 71 
were $17.563

That amount comes from the 
$217,000 in bad debts handed 
over to the agency after the 
adoption of stricter collection 
and billing policies in previous 
meetings of the board of 
d irec to rs of McLean and 
H ighland general hospitals

Highland had a bank balance 
of $94,483 68 Wednesday and will 
have a balance of about $166.572 
after the deposit of two checks 
today. Only about $845 in bills 
will be "washed. " or paid as 
receipts come in this month 
Hazlett said, compared to about 
$67,000 for last month

The report from the county 
c o m m i s s i o n e r  mee t i ng  
Wednesday that about $72,900 
would be washed did not take 
into consideration the deposit of 
several checks

Hospital board members 
Tuesday approved a trial period 
with National Revenue (3orp , a 
collection agency with one of the 
highest national averages for 
the return of bad debts

And under Texas law and the 
national average for collections 
on bad accounts. Duke said. 
Finance can expect to collect

another $36.683 within the next 
18 months

Duke, who has been a 
collection agent for more than 20 
years, said since society has 
learned to depend on credit 
hospitals suffer 

" "Any time you ask someone to 
pay a bill they get mad.” he 
said

Although collection on bad 
debts is about 33 percent for 
hospitals nationally. Texas has 
tax collection laws and wages 
can’t be garnished. So collection 
agencies can only expect to 
collect up to 25 percent of bad 
debts, in Texas Duke said 

In - patient accounts are 
usually larger bills than out - 
patient accounts. Duke said, and 
easier to collect Out - patient 
accounts are for smaller 
amounts but the debtor is harder 
to press for payment and often 
impossible to find 

When a collection agency 
receives an account from an 
employer, the company sends a 
letter to the patient demanding 
full payment of the bill 

Fifty percent of these letters 
are returned because the debtor 
has moved. Duke said When the 
debtor is found and talked to. the 
company will recommend that 
legal action be taken

"It’s just a m atter of 
psychology." Dukesaid

D rive-in th e a te r  b ite s  th e  dust.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

S ite  changes occu pan ts
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
Stan Kertzmeier used to farm golden 

grain where the golden arches of 
McDonald’s restaurant will soon stand 

But the wheat was replaced by the old 
Top O’ Texas Drive - In at 22nd and Hobart, 
and the drive-in will bite the dust soon with 
help from the Kansas firm that built it, 
Sager Drive-in Theater Maintenance, 
Painting and Sandblasting 

Kertzmeier, who’s "almost 72. ’ isn’t 
upset about it. though In fact, he takes the 
progress so much in stride that he donned 
his coveralls to help dismember it 
Tuesday

The land was originally owned by W G 
Kinzer. Kertzmeier said, and the whole

area — where Gibson's. Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. Pizza Inn and Highland now ragn 
— was once farming land two miles out of 
Pampa

Kertzmeier used to do custom work in the 
area, close to his home and 100 acres about 
two miles west of where the drive-in is

Was
Well, sort of is Soon he’ll be able to say 

he lives two miles west of McDonald’s 
Such is progress

”We used to use it as a landmark,” he 
said

Those were the days when the city limits 
extended about as far as Culberson - 
Stowers Chevrolet and Hobart wasn’t 
Hobart, but “just a country road with no 
buildings whatsoever around it ”

When the drive - in was built, he 
couldhave caught a free film or two, but he 
didn't.

”I could see the drive -in from the top of 
the combine, but there wasn’t time to stop 
and watch, ” he said

Patronage was slim at thednve-in when 
it rained, Kertzmeier said Mud can be a 
strong deterrent

The man who once practiced football 
where the Gray (bunty courthouse now 
stands was sentimental about his old junior 
high being torn down, but is pragmatic 
about the golden arches replacing the 
drive-in *

So pragmatic, in fact, that "ring out the 
old, ring in the new ” might be his motto 

"That's progress.” he said

U.S. industries manage 0.5 production gain
By R. GREGORY NOKES 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  De 

spite restraints from the coal 
strike and severe winter weath
er. the nation’s industries man
aged a respectable 0 5 percent 
increase in production in Feb
ruary, partially reversing a big

January slowdown, the govern
ment reported today 

The Federal Reserve Board 
said the weather and the coal 
strike probably kept the in
crease in production about 0 2 
percent lower than otherwise 
would have been Production 
had declined by 0 8 percent in

January, one of the biggest de
clines since the 1974-75 réces
sion

The pace of production by the 
nation’s mines, f a e r ie s  and 
utilities is an im p la n t in
dication of the relative health 
of the economy If production 
increases, it means more jobs

Today’s News

You may not have saved a lot 
of money in your life but if you 
have saved a lot of heartaches 
for other folks, you are a pretty 
rich man ”

—Seth Parker, 
American evangelist
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Generally fair, today, tonight, 
and tomorrow, warmer both 
afternoon High today mid 50's. 
low near 30 tonight Winds will 
be north westerly 10-15 mph. 
light and variable Friday will 
be in the low 70 s

$12,000 will get you a ride with 
Evil Knievel. Seep. 3.

for American workers 
Automakers accounted for a 

substantial portion of the Feb
ruary gain as auto assemblies 
increased by 3 8 percent to an 
annual rate of 8 2 million units 
While that is below the auto in
dustry’s -projections for the 
year, it followed a substantial 
decrease in January 

Auto assemblies in January 
had fallen to a 7 9 million level, 
down from 8 9 million in De
cember

Also increasing in February 
were production of consumer 
durable goods, such as appli
ances and firniture. which ad
vanced 2.7 percent, and busi
ness eq u ip m ^. ahead 0 9 per
cent during the month Output 
of construction supplies also in
creased

Partially offsetting those

gains was a 18 percent de
crease in production of energy 
materials, largely due to thè 
strike-induced cutback in coal
generated electric power 

The Federal Reserve Board 
said its industrial production in
dex in February stood at 139.2 
percent of the 1967 average of 
100, a gain of 4 5 percent from 
the same month a year earlier 

Production of business equip
ment. which to some extent re- 
f l e e t s  business investment 
plans, was 6 percent above the 
pre-recession peak in the third 
quarter of 1974. the board said 

The increase in industrial 
production, occurring despite 
the dampening effects of the 
weather and coal strike, was a 
welcome development for the 
economy, especially since it fol
lowed on the heels of a number

of adverse economic reports in 
recent weeks

It apparently confirms the as
sessment of most economists 
that the coal strike will have 
had only a relatively minor ad
verse impact on the economy if 
it ends soon

80 busted
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 

three-month undercover investi
gation in the Bryan-College Sta
tion area has resulted in 80 
drug charges against 41 per
sons — 30 of them still at large, 
the Department of Public Safe
ty said today

The DPS said three women 
and II men were arrested 
Wednesday nigtd and jailed un
der bonds tolaliim tS4S.080
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^ 0  PtatniHi N0QÎ5
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P U C E  TO  LIVE

U t  P*ac* Begin With Me
TKU newtpoper it dedicoled to fwmitliing infonnatioii to owr roodori lo that they can 

bottor promoto and pro$orvo thoir own froodom and oncoorago othon to toe its bloMing. 
For only whon man undorttond*froodom and ii froo to control himtolf and all ho pououoi 
can ho dovolop to hit utmost capobilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqually ondgwed by thoir Creator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with the right to toko moral action to protervo thoir lifo and property and secure mere 
froodom and keep it for thomtolvot and others.

To discharge this responsibility, freo men, to the best of thoir ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the groat moral guide oxprottod in the Coveting Commendmont.

(Address all communications to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampo, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permiulon it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriols originoted 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

The road back
It has been projected that the national debt 

could reach 871 billion dollars by Sept 30. 1979 
The same projection stated it is a whopping 
"temporary” increase in the debt ceiling We 
doubt that it will be temporary Accelerated will 
probably be more nearly a correct term.

Is this just a debt of all Americans owed to 
other citizens of the United States? It is not Now 
foreigners hold more than 15 percent of the 
mortgage on U S. citizens’future 

This year foreign holders of part of the U S. 
debt will get near sevoi billion dollars in interest 
from the nxxtgage placed on all Americans. 
There has been a 675 percent increase in holdings 
by foreigners in just the past seven years 

As this trend increases, and increase it will, 
there may come a time when we will owe our 
souls to people who can be manipulated by 
foreign polibdans Is it possible that we could be 
taken over by a means other than military^ 
Probably not. but the ramifications of this 
present trend can boggle the mind 

At the very least, outside pressires could sway 
our destiny and the future of our children in ways 
we would never tolerate, if we still had a 
modicum of control over our economic lives.

Many of us still believe that we do have most of 
that control within our grasp Some of us think we 
have the reins in our hands since we can vote to 
choose those who are supposed to represent us If 
we carry that thought a bit further, we may think 
that by getting enough of the “right ” people in 
office, we can find our way out of the dilemma 

But consider: we can only change a few at a

time and if we did select only the “right" people, 
how long would they stay “right"?

Since we have embarked on a mythical journey 
Içt’s pursue it; if all our representatives are the 
“ right" people, just what could they do to hog-tie 
the bureaucracy and bring federal spending to a 
screeching halt?

Most of the government agencies have been 
given powers exceeding the three branches of 
government, which were set up to ctrtail too 
much power accruing to any one branch. 
Example; the Internal Revenue Service has the 
power of an administrative agency to find that 
your tax return needs an audit ; it can then take on 
the legislative mantle to manipulate or invoke a 
rule; after that. It can don judicial robes and put 
you on trial in its own court, then determine the 
penalty.

Examples could be piled on each other to show 
how much power the bureaucracy wields, how 
entrenched it has become, and how little it will 
yield to pressure.

In all o ir history, only two federal programs we 
know of have be«i abolished: the U S. no longer 
makes rum in the Virgin Islands and no longer 
breeds horses for the U.S. cavalry.

Is there then, no hope for a return to fiscal 
responsibility and a sane approach to cutting the 
power of big government? There is hope but it 
gets dimmer by the day. If enough people become 
aware and concerned enough to say stop, 
whatever the immediate cost, we could start on 
the long treacherous road back. It will not be easy 
but it can be done.

Tarnish and nicotine
It is bad enough to come in contact with a 

crusading anti-smoker after he has kicked the 
ha bit. If he or she is without political clout, we can 
suffer the boredom until a quick exit becomes 
handy But. when the head of a federal 
bureaucracy decides to meddle in our personal 
affairs and attempts to use political power to 
force his ideas, it becomes time for more drastic 
action.

Health Education and Welfare (HEW) 
Secretary Joseph Califano Jr., has moved on 
from the talking stage to a point where he is now 
“exploring" the possibilities of a higher federal 
tax on cigarettes as a means to force his ideas on 
all Americans

This would - be public benefactor suggests an 
increase of 10 to 15 cents additional federal tax on 
each pack of cigarettes The tax is now eight 
cents for the federal and varies among the states 
for their take

He alleges that "evidence" suggests that the 
increased tax would result in a five to 10 percent 
decrease in smoking Where he found this 
evidence and what exactly it is. was not divulged 
by the HEW secretary

But. since he has become a prominent political 
figure, it follows that the peasants must accept 
his dicta as gospel All wi^om is an immediate 
gift which goes along with the oath of office. Or so 
it would seem from the pronouncements of public

Astro - Graph.

officials.
Because of the great differences in state taxes 

on cigarettes, there has been a tremendous 
amount (rf bootlegging. It has grown so fast that 

'S tates can't police it. Termed a $4(W million 
rip-off. it involves mobsters and counterfeiting.

What Califano suggests should just put the icing 
on the cake for organized crime. Just imagine 
what an extra ten or fiteen cents per pack in 
profits for the hoods would do to step up 
bootlegging and counterfeiting.

The mob activity in cigarettes now makes 
hquor bootleggers of the Twenties look like a 
bunch of pikers Just think what our esteemed 
secretary of HEW could, add to the welfare of 
gangsters with his latest idea. If it is the health 
and welfare of the mob minority with which he is 
concerned, he has found the best method to give it 
its biggest boost

We shouldn't paint him with that brush, but in 
his zeal to bring the gospel of anti-smoking (with 
government force if necessary) to all of us. he 
may very well tar himself with the brush. He 
certainly will bring to his cause all those who will 
gain tremendous profit from counterfeiting 
cigarette tax stamps

It could be difficult for Califano to keep from 
finding himself bedded with our most 
distinguished sleazy citizens.

'All's well that ends well, all's well that ends well . . .

Transportation deregulation
F edera l deregulation of 

transportation has “picked up a 
momentum that must amaze 
observers who believe that 
governments can only move in 
the direction of nnore control, 
not less."

So says the March issue of 
DUN'S REVIEW in a special 
report on the coming battle over 
government deregulation of the 
airlines and the trucking 
industry. But despite the Carter 
Administration’s conunitment 
to paving the way to lower fares 
and freight rates and increased 
com petition, the business 
magazine reports, powerful 
Anti-deregulation forces on 
Capitol Hill promise to nudeethe 
issue one of the major battles of 
Jimmy Carter's presidency.

By removing restrictions on 
airline fares and trucking rates, 
the government hopes to make 
transportation cheaper and

more efficient. If it works, 
deregulation could conceivably 
shave one - half point off the 
Consumer Price Index, a 
considerable accomplishment. 
But according to DUN’S 
REVIEW, it will not come ea^ .

The c a u se  of a irlin e  
deregulation has voter appeal, 
and the chances of legislation in 
this area are very good, the 
magazine points out. But the 
political clout of the trucking 
industry, which favors the 
status quo. may blunt any 
Administration attempts to 
stimulate further competition in 
that industry. In rare accord, 
the 16,(XI0 trucking companies 
and the 2-million - member 
T e a m s te r s  U nion  a re  
determined to block any bill that 
would wreck the value of the 
industry’s Interstate Commerce 
C o m m is s io n  o p e ra t in g  
certificates. Not only are the

Today in history
By Hie Associated Press

Today is Thursday, March 16. 
the 75th day of 1978. There are 
290 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1534, England 

severed all relations with the 
Roman Catholic papacy.

On this date;
In 1521, Portuguese navigator 

Ferdinand Magellan reached 
the Philippines, where he was 
killed by natives the following 
month.

In 1676, Indians destroyed the 
Rhode Island settlements of 
Warwick and Providence.

In 1802, Congress authorized 
the establishment of the U.S. 
Military Academy at West 
Point, N.Y.

In 1830, it was a slow day on

Wall Street, with only 31 shares 
of stock traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

In 1965, the Soviet Union 
moved toward closer economic 
relations with the West by an
nouncing it would join the inter
national agreement on patents.

by B ern ice  B ede O sol
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Contacts you've established 
with persons who live outside 
of your immediate area could 
be of great value to you this 
coming year Unusual circum
stance will be the catalyst. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Don't try to mastermind the

Berry’s World

o  l978 byN(A Me

“Hey, Freddy-baby! How's the of mid-Ufe. 
crisis comin ' along?"

financial affairs of another day 
unless you know lor sure 
you're on firm ground. An error 
could result in mutual losses.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Ac
tions based upon advice of 
know-it-alls could lead you up a 
blind alley today. You'll make 
less mistakes by heeding your 
own counsel.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Pointing out the frailties of 
others today will cause them to 
take a harder look at your own. 
No one will like what they see.
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SUBSCRIFT10N RATES 
Subscription rates in Pampa and 

KTZ by carrier and motor route are 
là.OO per month, 09.00 par tiirM' 
montiM, 910.00 per six months and 
M.(X) per year. THE PAMPÀ NEWS 
u  not rasponaibb F.r advaaes pMmagL 
odaern er mere moadbe made to meear- 
ri*'. Flaaas pay directly t o ^  Nona 
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, SufaMTiption ratea by moil are: KTZ 
09.00 par oirss montha. 010.00 par aix 
montha and 030.00 per year. Ckifida of ' 
RTZ. OO TOpw tfarea months; 010.60 
par aix montts and 089 par year. Mail
^ .................. ip t f  tati-

rai_____
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M doily aaoept Saturday by 
I Newt, Atemaon and Soma- 

Ram pa-Im aa 20006. 
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tond m  aseend-dam matter imdar the 
act March 0^1070

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Spending beyond your means 
lo keep up appearances is a 
study in futility today. Impress 
friends with what you are, not 
with what you have.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Con
sider yourself as good as any
one you encounter today, but 
not better than them. Snobbish 
behavior will cost you points 
with your peers.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Play 
everything close to your vest 
today so detractors won't have 
any chances to point the finger 
of blame. They're looking for 
an opening.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A
well-intentioned friend may 
tout you on to something today 
that he feels is good for you 
financially Before you leap in, 
examine it yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
have a knack for drawing atten
tion today. Bear in mind; All 
who will be watching are not 
necessarily your staunchest 
supporters
SCO R PIO |Oct. 34-No«. 22) In.
dealing wRh others today be 
neither harsh nor wishy-washy. 
But above all, don’t ask them lo 
do things you wouldn’t do 
yourself
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) Don’t treat business mat
ters lightly today. Failure to do 
what’s needed could turn 
something potentialty profita
ble into a loser.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your mottle will bo tested in 
one-to-one retationships today. 
Be prepared to contend with 
persons you normally try  to 
avoid.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 10)
You should not aPompt any 
new afmoaches to your work 
today. Stick to those ways you 
know will M t  the job dona. 'This 
will meet the boss’s approval.

In Washington

Koreagate hazard
By M artha Angle and Robert Walters

WASHINGTON-! N E A )-T he long arm  of “ Koreagate” 
has stretched into the Senate and touched a m em ber of the 
Ethics Committee responsible for probing allegations of 
Korean influence-peddling on Capitol Hill.

Ever so quietly. Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, last month 
removed himself from further participation in the commit
tee’s investigation of the Korean scandal.

Senate GOP leaders quickly named retiring Sen. Jam es 
B. Pearson of Kansas to replace Tower on the Ethics panel 
for purposes of the Korean investigation only.

Tower acted because of his acknowledged erstwhile 
social relationship with Tongsun Park , the South Korean 
businessman who is a central figure  ̂in the alleged 
attempts by the Korean government to win friends and 
influence m embers of Congress with cash, gifts, free trips 
and other favors.

Under rules adopted when the Ethics Committee was set 
up last year, any m em ber of the panel who is involved even 
tangentially with the subject of an official inquiry is 
required to disqualify himself.

'Tower had previously acknowledged that he attended a 
number of parties with Tongsun Park  and was for nine 
years a m em ber of the fashionable Georgetown (?lub in 
Washington which Park  owned — as were many other 
members of Congress, several Supreme Court justices and 
other prominent public officials.

Tower told us he had no other involvement with Park  and 
accepted no money, trips, gifts or favors from him. He said 
the former conunander of the Korean forces in Vietnam 
once gave him a cigarette lighter “ com parable to a Zippo” 
and another official “ gave me a length of cloth which is 
now a dress belonging to my ex-wife.”

Ethics Committee sources, both Democratic and Repub
lican, declined to discuss details of Tower’s involvement 
with Park or other Koreans but described it as “ very 
minor” and in no way illegal or improper.

Asked why he waited until now to step aside from a probe 
which has been underway in the E thics Committee since 
last sum m er. Tower said, “ It just ^ m e d  an appropriate 
tim e.”

“ I offered to do so last sum m er and was discouraged by 
other m em bers of the conunittee,” he said.

The Senate com m ittee’s probe has been largely oversha
dowed by the highly publicized investigation of its House 
counterpart, which suits senators just fine.

But the pace has quickened in recent weeks, and the 
panel expects to question Tongsun P ark  in c lo s ^  session 
as soon as he finishes his House testimony.

lik e  the House com m ittee and its special counsel, Leon 
Jaworski, the Senate panel has had a diffidilt time 
collecting hard evidence on the extent and scope of the 
Korean influence-peddling scheme.

As both investigations drag on inconclusively, m em bers 
of Congress who m ust face the voters this year are  growing 
increasingly restive. And those whose nam es have 
surfaced in connection with Tongsun Park, however 
innocuously, have special cause for concern.

Tower faces a tough re-election battle against Demo
cratic Rep. Robert K rueger and possibly an independent 
candidate as well.

Although he says he does not expect “ K oreagate” to 
become an issue in his cam paign, he acknowledged that is 
won't help any.

“ It’s just one of the hazards of this business,” he said.
iNRWSPAPRR ENTERPIUSe ASSN I

Former Pampan 
dedicates book 
to PHS teacher

tru c k e rs  opposed to new 
en tran ts flocking into the 
business, but the unions fearthat 
deregulation will weaken job 
security and depress wages.

At the same time, DUN’S 
re p o rts , consum er goods 
manufacturers and retailers, 
which ship on enormous volume 
of merchandise on interstate 
trucks and operate on low 
m argins, are fed up with^ 
stultifying KX regulations and 
the high rates charged by 
regulated truckers. Forming 
lobbies and pressure groups, the 
shippers are demanding “action 
now ,’’ according to the 
publication.

Given those realities, the 
Administration strategy is to 
push for passage of a bill that 
would permit airlines to adjust 
fares and enter additional 
markets on a gradual timetable. 
For the moment, the White 
House will be content with 
backing a modified measure 
that would merely give truckers 
more flexibility in setting tariffs 
without the okay of the I(X. But 
if airline deregulation passes, 
fares drop and the carriers are 
deluged with new business, says 
DUN’S, “the idea of throwing 
the truckers to the free market 
could also catch fire. ’’

Darrell Hialed, a fonnar 
Pampm who Uvea in NewYork, 
has hoRorad his Pampa High 
School E ^ lis h  teacher by 
dedicating his first novel to her.

“A C o u ^  Girl” is inscribed 
to Mabel Tcrvle.

Mrs. Torvie now heads the 
English department at PHS. She 
remembers that Husted loved to 
write. The book was printed in 
paperback. Husted told Mrs. 
Torvie that he hopes his third, 
which along with his second 
already has been written, will be 
a hardback.

She said the book is a Regency 
novel and sheeqjoyed it.

Husted was glaciated in 1949.

Another former Pampan had 
made the news.

The Gainsville Register 
featured Joe Tobley in a recent 
issue. Tobley, who is celebrating 
his golden anniversary as a 
pharm adst, was once with 
Richard Drug Store in Pampa.

He and his family lived here 
until 1968 when he moved to 
Gainsville.

The local 70-member hospital 
auxiliary is one of the many 
groups in town who boost college 
s t u d e n t s  by p ro v id in g  
scholarships.

Their stipend is a healthy 
11500.

There are 65,962 journalism 
students enrolled at American 
colleges and universities. The 
University of Texas, Austin, has 
the highest roll with 2,681 
students.

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, 
has instituted an intern program 
in his Washington office for 
senior citizens.

The two-week internship in 
May is "designed to provide 
in c rea sed  com m unication 
between the retired cornmunity 
and their representatives in 
Congress,” he said.

Tower initiated the program 
last year, the first of the Texas 
Congressional delegation to 
participate.

Two citizens will spend May 8 
to May 19 in Washington uid 
applicants are being sougM.

Deadline is March 31. Address 
is 515 Rusk. Room 6626, Houston 
77002.

Interns will receive airfare to 
and from Washington and a 
stipend to cover expenses while 
there.

This item from United Press 
In te rn a tio n a l chief H.L. 
Stevenson;

Forty-two years ago, Cirtis 
MacDougall. then editing a 
newspaper in Illinois, wrote an 
editorial praising the FBI for 
capturing a fugitive instead of 
“ shooting first and asking 
questions later.”

“ It was a compliment,” said 
MacDougall. but then Director 
J. Edgar Hoover didn’t think so. 
He wrote a letter of rebuttal and

ACROSS

1 Mora uncanny
7 Ran off to 

«rod
13 Sift
14 Intact 

antanna
15 Taka waapont
16 Rod
17 So far
18 Downy duck
20 Cornpatt 

point.
21 Modtm 

phono
23 Winds
27 Accant mark
31 Upon
32 Guys
33 South saat 

faatt
34 Scandinavian

ood
35 Carati grata
36 BrMah school
37 Arbors
39 Top of a wava
40 Planet 
42 Shtma
45 Fortification

ordered his Chicago FBI agents 
to Investigate the editor.

MacDougall, now a  retired 
N o rth w e s te rn  U niversity  
journalism profeasor, revealed 
recently that he he obtained 292 
pages of documents about 
himself from the FBI files under 
the Freedom of Infonnatian Act

The documents were filled 
with inaccuracies, he said, and 
the accurate information was 
innocuous.

“They listed my telephone 
n u m b er and address as 
confidential information I've 
had Ihe same number since 1934 
and it’s always been in the 
telephone book,” he said.

You can find out if the FBI has 
a fi^  on you by writing to 
Williiam Webster, the new 
director. Include complete 
name, including nicknames, 
date and place of birth, prior 
addresses, present and past 
e m p lo y e r s  a n d  o th e r  
information that might enable 
the FBI to find any pertinent 
files.

The applicant must have his 
signature notorized, a safeguard 
against having someone else 
obtain a file.

A copy of the file, if the FBI 
has one, is available for 10 cents 
a page.

46 Aviation 
agency (abbr.)

40 Oaaaort pastry
51 Style of type
53 Oitsoivod 

tubstanca
54 Stringent
55 Slithered
56 Wore

D O W N

1 Vortex
2 City in 

Pennsylvanie
3 HeuI up
4 Actress 

Lupino
5 Exit
6 Pay
7 Conveyed 

outwerd
6 Eyed
9 Over (poetic)

10 And
11 Skinny fish
12 Crafted 

likeness
19 Dsparted
22 Engineer's 

helper

Under aihUo you remember” 
column in the Holyoke (Mass.) 
Transcript Items, recently, with 
the date of Feb. 28, 1938, was 
this:

“Capt. and Mrs. Hiomas Rae 
of 62 Brown Ave. learned 
through the courtesy of the air 
waves that they were the proud 
great • grand • parents of a son 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Colin Rae 
Jr. of Pampa, Texas. Hwy 
heard the news via telephone of 
a Mr. Baxter of Gilbertville, a 
radio ham operator, who had 
received the message from the 
proud father, also a ham 
operator. The Holyoke Raes 
admitted it was just pure luck 
that they got the news so 
quickly.”

Clifford A. Jones, Republican 
candidate for the congressional 
s e a t  now held by Jack 
Hightower, came into the 
newsroom 'Tuesday to introduce 
himself.

He is a Perryton farmer and 
businessman

One of the things he talked 
about was the brother with 
whom he farms. The brother 
spent two days in a jail in the 
V a lle y  b e c a u se  of his 
participation in the farm strike 
on the bridge to Mexico.

Jones believes that farm 
products should be put on the 
world market and that inflation 
is killing the farmer.

“ Inflation is caused by the 
government by printing too 
much money,” he said. “ It isn’t 
caused by labor.”

“ It is a deal to sink the 
country,” he added.
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23 Mistake
24 Unfasten
25 Rally
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26 Early stringed 

instrument
29 Thailand's 
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30 Close relative 
32 Raised as

female parent
38 Elf
39 Middle 
41 Rear

42 Actor Parker
43 Sacred image
44 Singer 

Fhzgerald
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47 River in 
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48 Mode perfact 
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50 Dhring bird 
52 Macao coin
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Lobbying sways 
canal treaty votes

WASHINGTON (A P )-W en 
dell H. Ford arrived at the Dir- 
ksen Senate Office Building at 
6;4S a.m. Wednesday to work 
on the speech announcing he 
would vote against the Panama 
Canal treikies.

The Kentucky Democrat was 
one of the last of the holdouts, 
still uncommitted as the tally 
sheets showed the totals edging 
toward the numbers essential 
to approve or defeat the 
treaties.

But moat of those sheets list
ed him as expected to vote 
against the treaties.

At 7;IS a m., Walter F. Ston- 
dale, vice president of the 
United States, popped loian- 
nounced into Ford's office for a 
chat. The two men talked pri
vately for about 30 minutes.

Then Ford’s old friend Bob 
Strauss showed up with White 
House aide Hamilton Jordan 
and Lee Kling. Ford had been 
one of the strongest promoters 
of Strauss when the Texan be
came Democratic national 
chairman. Kling is a former 
treasurer of the Democratic 
National Committee.

They were followed by Sen. 
Russell Long. D-La., who also 
was publicly lOKommitted but 
who would announce a few 
hours later that he would vote 
for the treaties.

After ail the visitors had 
gone. Ford cancelled his re
quest for time to make a 
speech. He cancelled his ap
pointments and told an aide to  
needed nxre time to think.

Later, Ford laughed when 
asked if the administration had 
corralled another vote and said 
he was back working on the 
same speech.

The activity by the adminis
tration raised questions wheth
er deals were being struck: a 
vote for the treaty in exchange

for a water project, support of 
a fann bill, a decision to buy 
copper for the nation's strate
gic stockpile and. of course, the 
president's power to fill thou
sands of jobs in the executive 
and judicial branches.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
looking weary and resigned 
after bucking the kind of power 
a president can bring to bear, 
said, “1 don't want to appear 
crass, but our side can’t buy 
copper. Our side can’t appoint 
any j u d ^ .  Our side can’t 
promise a senator to  won’t 
have an opponent."

Helms added that the Carter 
administration probably hasn’t 
done any more than its prede
cessors in similar situations.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
heard all the stories about 
deals and issued an angry blast 
at the administration in which 
he said. “The president 
shouldn’t be the host of ‘Let’s 
Make a Deal.’ ”

Packwood said to  was so up
set by the alleged wheeling and 
dealing that to  was considering 
voting against the treaties. But 
by Wednesday, Packwood had 
talked to Mondale and Sen. 
Herman E. Talmadge, chair
man of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, and was convinced 
decisions to buy copper and not 
to oppose a Talm a^e farm bill 
were not related to the treaty 
fight.

All the lobbying wasn’t from 
the pro side.

Sen. Quentin Burdick. D- 
N.D., regarded as uncom
mitted, was visited by Secre
tary of Defense Harold Brown 
and members of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. His office also 
was the target of hundreds of 
calls from treaty opponents 
who, after expressing their op
position, asked to be trans
ferred to the offices of other 
wavering senators.
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WhaVs up in extravagance
If you had enough money, you could play tennis with 

Bjorn Borg, ski with Jean-C laude Killy and ride 
motorcycles with Evel Knieval (provided he isn’t in 
jail). H ere’s how much money you might need for such

African hunting safari 3250 a  day
Chauffeured i^lls-R oyce 340 an hour

(rental)
Diamond ring from Tiffany’s Up to 3375,000
English butler 3800 a  month
Ghost hunter 3500 plus costs
Geisha girl 3175.an hdur
Lecture by Walter 33.500

Cronkite
Marriage broker Up to 3400 a year
European castle 3 ^ ,0 0 0  or more

(unrenovated)
Caribbean island 3100,000
Your own subm arine 3200.000
Pet llama 3500
Amusement park (rental) 350,000 a  day
Tennis with a top pro Up to 310,000 a day
Ski weekend with 310,000 plus costs

Jean-Claude Killy
Motorcycle ride with 312,000 an hour

And rem em ber, th e se  prices are  going nowhere but
up.

iN EW S P A P ea E N T E R P R IS E  ASSN I 
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Killy and  K n ievel w ill ob lige  — fo r a  fee.

New USS Texas to land

Death injection studied
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 

judge today is studying a re
quest for a stay of execution by 
the first Texas prisoner sen
tenced to die by lethal in
jection.

Kenneth Granviel, scheduled 
to die April 7, was the first per
son condemned to die by lethal 
injection after the Texas Legis
lature changed the method of 
execution in the state from 
death in the electric chair.

He was convicted in Fort 
Worth in 1975 of the 1974 knife 
slaying of a 2-year-old girl.

He argued before U. S. Dis
trict Judge Robert O’Conor 
Wednesday that his rights were 
violated because persons who 
opposed the death penalty were 
allegedly excluded from jiry  
duty.

Granviel, imprisoned at the 
Ellis Unit of the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections, also 
claimed that to  was denied ef
fective assistance of counsel, 
due process of law and equal 
protection when the testimony 
of his psychiatrist that to  was 
not psychotic was admitted into 
evidence for the state.

The Texas Court of Oiminal 
Appeals upheld Granviel’s con
viction in 1976, after which the 
date of his execution by lethal 
injection was set for S ^ .  16, 
1977.

He asked the appeals court 
for a writ of habeas corpus 
Sept. 6. Ihe writ was denied 
Feb. 1. A new April 7 execution 
date was set.

O’Conor gave no indication 
when to  will act the request.

GALVESTON, Tex. (A)-Tto 
newest USS Texas, this one a 
nuclear powered cruiser, is 
moving across the Gulf of Mex
ico today to make its first land
ing on the shores of the state 
for which it was named

There have been other USS 
Texas ships in service, one for 
the Republic of Texas, and one 
for the Confederate Navy, and 
three others under the Stars 
and Strips of the United States.

The new USS Texas is the 
swiftest, strongest and with 
more firepower than those oth
ers, even the famous battleship 
Texas that after 34 years of 
service was anchored per- 
mantely at the San Jacinto Bat
tleground State Park some 25 
miles east of Houston.

Historians say the USS Texas 
was the only first line battle
ship to be given to a state as a 
shrine and the first where the 
U.S. flag was lowered in favor 
of another flag-this one with a 
lone star on a field of red- 
white-and-blue.

The new nuclear-powered

vessel, which can stay at sea 
for 10 years without refueling, 
is coming into Pier 33 at Gal
veston to give those sailing
buffs, and the residents of the 
island resort city, and all those 
others who have a pride in any
thing named Texas, an oppro- 
tunity to tour the ship and talk 
to tto  crew.

They can study is length of 
585 feet and its breadth of 65 
feet, and its two nuclear reac
tors, and its accommodations 
for 497 persons

(^v . and Mrs. Dolph Briscoe- 
-it was Janey Briscoe who 
christened tto  ship at Norfolk. 
Va.-will make an inspection on 
Friday, St. Patrick’s day.

When tto  cruiser was com
issioned there was a county- 
western shin-kicking dance, a 
military dress parade, hot chili, 
cold beer, and spicy Texas bar
becue.

This time nothing so fancy is 
planned, but when tto  USS 
Texas gets to Texas, who 
knows.
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A dynam it« bargain!
"Hungr-bustar" 100% pure beef hamburger, and 
your otoice of a delicious Dairy Queen maK or 
shake., . Just$1,19! Hurry!

T u e s d iq r  t h r u

M a r c h l4  
t h r u  M a r c h l9 .

O n ^ a t  p a itic ^ p a tin g fC o ra .

Skylab may be re-used
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

(AP) — Johnson Space Center 
officials say studies will be 
made on tto  possibilities of re
activating and re-using Skylab, 
tto  space laboratory that was 
abandoned four years ago

Steve McLendon, a JSC flight 
controller, said Wednesday 
space officals who made con
tact with Skylab recently found 
the space station "has every
thing a crew would need to live 
there and spend some time 
there”

“We found it almost as if we 
had just left it yesterday." said 
McLendon, one of three JSC 
flight controllers who just re
turned from a Bermuda track
ing station where they aroused 
tto  llB-foot-long, 84-ton space
craft.

Meanwhile, tto  Marshall 
Space Flight Center, Huntsville. 
Ala., has contracted with two 
aerospace companies to study 
tto  possibilities of reactiving 
and reusing tto space station

Space center officials said tto 
possibilities for resuse range 
from docking tto  space shuttle 
to it so that astronauts could 
occupy it again, to its use as s 
base to assemble and support 
large space structures for com
munications. ' bolar energy*̂  or 
other public service operations.

Flight controllers found the 
space station still has lot ox
ygen. nitrogen and water, ” 
McLendon said.

He also said it was found that 
Skylab still holds a lot of gas 
which is needed to maneuver

He said one battery was left

K  - Day set 
for Sunday

Sunday is Kidney Month 
K-Day in Pampa according to 
Dr. W.A. Anthony, president of 
th e  Kidney Foundation. 
Materials telling of tto  warning 
signs of kidney disease, organ 
donor program and raising of 
funds will put into circulation.

A nyone in te re s te d  in 
volunteering to help make this 
event successful please call 
Kidney Foundation of Gray 
County at 665-8713. 1719 Aspen. 
Mrs. Mary Summers. Chairman 
of tto  “Gift of Life", campaign.

to take a full charge from tto 
solar panels on tto spacecraft 
Three others were left in a po
sition to take a “trickle 
charge” , to  said

He said flight controllers also 
were able to turn on tto  space 
station computer and dump 
data from it and turn on the 
Apollo Telescope Mount, which 
supplied astronomers with 
more data from about tto  sua 
to  said.

Skylab is expected to be 
maneuvered from a JSC control 
room April 19. A second plan to 
keep Skylab in orbit is for tto 
crew of tto third space shuttle 
mission in in October 1979 to 
place to place a small propul- 
son device on tto spacecraft to

Registration 
for vehicles 
third done

About 30 percent of tto  29.000 
vehicles in Gray County that 
need 1978 motor vehicles 
registration stickers have been 
registered Deadline is 4:30 p.m. 
March 31.

Jack Back. Gray county tax - 
assessor collector, said deadline 
is actually April 1. a Saturday 
when tto  courthouse is not open

Laggers face a 20 percent 
addition to their registration 
fees  and fines by law 
enforcement officials. Back 
said

The State Department of 
H ig h w a y s  a n d  P u b lic  
Transportation reported Friday 
that about 8.5 vehicles remained 
unregistered in Texas as of 
March 1.

A new system of staggered 
registration that started this 
year has not yet affected 
re g is tra tio n  time at the 
courthouse. Back said.

boost its orbit 70 miles It is es
timated tto  boost will increase 
Skylab’s orbital life by two 
years

McLendon said that before 
consideration is given to revisit 
Skylab, oxygen and nitrogen 
wcHild have to be turned on so 
that it could be determined 
whether tto space station still 
will maintain tto necessary in
terior pressure, to  said

Skylab was launched May 14. 
1973 It was homev.and work-
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shop for three astronaut crews
Tto longest stay was 84 days 
which ended in February 1974 
That mark was broken recently 
by a Russian crew in tto  So- 
yuz-A Salyut combinatian

la 1971, apfroximatdy 134 
mllUon Uoenwd driven in the 
UnNad States put nearly 1.4 
trlUkm miles on thdr odome
ters going to srark, nswing er
rands, maUng visits, taking va
cations and providing services.
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SsR/e 15<: on new Comet-Liquid... 
the ametzing bathroom deanser i 

that clings!
Comet Liquid dings to statt deaning alf. 

around your bathroom... in the tub, the sinR 9 
the toilet. Even on tile walls and grouting. (lf__ 
the job’s really tough, let Comet Liquid soak^«

. up to 30 minutes.) Comet Liquid's specif 
ht abrasives cut through bathroom soils, bu 

are easier on finishes than most powders; thê ?® 
rinse easier too. And  Comet Liquid wipes out« 
most every bathroom germ. Try it.

It*s the best way yet to clean and 
disinfect your bathroom.
Take this coupon to your partidpating store and 
save 15< on any size new Comet Uqtdd, inchading 
the specially priced ‘'Try Me” size.
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The road back
It has been projected that the national debt 

could reach S71 billion dollars by Sept 30, 1979. 
The same projection stated it is a whopping 
"temporary’’ increase in the debt ceiling We 
doubt that it will be temporary. Accelerated will 
probably be more nearly a correct term.

Is this just a debt of all Americans owed to 
other citizens of the United States? It is not. Now 
foreigners hold more than 15 percent of the 
mortgage on U.S. citizens’ future.

This year foragn holders of part of the U.S. 
debt will get near seven billion dollars in interest 
from the mortgage placed on all Americans. 
There has been a 675 percent increase in holdings 
by foreigners in just the past seven years.

As this trend increases, and increase it will, 
there may come a time when we will owe our 
souls to people who can be nnanipulated by 
foreign politicians. Is it possible that we could be 
taken over by a means other than military? 
Probably not, but the ramifications of this 
present trend can boggle the mind.

At the very least, outside pressires could sway 
our destiny and the future of our children in ways 
we would never tolerate, if we still had a 
modicum of control over our economic lives.

Many of us still believe that we do have most of 
that control within our grasp. Some of us think we 
have the reins in our hands since we can vote to 
choose those who are supposed to represent us. If 
we carry that thought a bit firther, we may think 
that by getting enough of the “right’’ people in 
office, we can find our way out of the dilemma.

But consider: we can only change a few at a

time and if we did select only the “right’’ people, 
how long would they stay “right"?

Since we have embarked on a mythical journey 
let’s pursue it: if all our representatives are the 
’ ‘right’’ people, just what could they do to hog • tie 
the bureaucracy and bring federal spending to a 
screechnghalt?

Most of the government agencies have been 
given powers exceeding the three branches of 
government, which were set up to curtail too 
much power accruing to any one branch. 
Example; the Internal Revenue Service has the 
power of an administrative agency to find that 
your tax return needs an audit: it can then take on 
the legislative mantle to numipulate or invoke a 
rule; after that, it can don judicial robes and put 
you on trial in its own cou^  then determine the 
penalty.

Examples could be piled on each other to show 
how much power the bureaucracy wields, how 
entrenched it has become, and how little it will 
yield to pressure.

In all our history, only two federal programs we 
know of have beat abolished; the U.S. no longer 
makes rum in the Virgin Islands and no longer 
breeds horses for the U.S. cavalry.

Is there then, no hope for a return to fiscal 
responsibility atxl a sane approach to cutting the 
power of big government? ’There is hope but it 
gets dimmer by the day. If enough people beconte 
aware and concerned enough to say stop, 
whatever the immediate cost, we could start on 
the long treacherous road back. It will not be easy 
but it can be done.

Tarnish and nicotine
It is bad enough to come in contact with a 

crusading anti-smoker after he has kicked the 
habit. If he or she is without political ckxit. we can 

Ifer the boredom until a quick exit becomes 
dy. But. when the head of a federal 

reaucracy decides to meddle in our personal 
afUirs and attempts to use political power to 
foire Ids ideas, it becomes time for more drastic 
action.

Health Education and Welfare (HEW) 
Secretary Joseph Califano Jr., has moved on 
from the talking stage to a point where he is now 
"exploring“ the possibilities of a higher federal 
tax on cigarettes as a means to force his ideas on 
all Americans

This would - be public benefactor suggests an 
increase of 10 to 15 cents additional federal tax on 
each pack of cigarettes. The tax is now eight 
cents for the federal and varies among the states 
for their take.

He alleges that “evidence” suggests that the 
increased tax would result in a five to 10 percent 
decrease in smoking. Where he found this 
evidence and what exactly it is. was not divulged 
by the HEW secretary.

But. since he has become a prominent political 
figure, it follows that the peasants must accept 
his dicta as gospel. All wiñkxn is an immediate 
gift which goes along with the oath of office. Or so 
it would seem from the pronouncements of public

officials.
Because of the great differences in state taxes 

on cigarettes, th m  has been a tremendous 
 ̂amount of bootlegging. It has grown so fast that 

"states can’t police it. ’Termed a 9400 million 
rip-off, it involves mobsters and counterfeiting.

What (Califano suggests should just put the icing 
on the cake for organized crime. Just imagine 
what an extra ten or fiteen cents per pack in 
profits for the hoods would do to step up 
bootlegging and counterfeiting.

The mob activity in cigarettes now makes 
liquor bootleggers of the ’Twenties look like a 
bunch of pikers. Just think what our esteemed 
secretary of HEW could add to the welfare of 
gangsters with his latest idea. If it is the health 
and welfare of the mob minority with which he is 
concerned, he has found the best method to give it 
its biggest boost.

We shouldn’t paint him with that brush, but in 
his zeal to bring the gospel of anti-smoking ( with 
government force if necessary) to all of us, he 
may very well tar himself with the brush. He 
certainly will bring to his cause all those who will 
gain tremendous profit from counterfeiting 
cigarette tax stamps.

It could be difficult for Califano to keep from 
finding himself bedded with our most 
distinguished sleazy citizens.

Astro - Graph.

'All's well that ends well, all's well that ends well

Transportation deregulation
F ed era l deregulation of 

transportation has “picked up a 
monoentum that must amaze 
observers who believe that 
governments can only move in 
the direction of noore control, 
not less.”

So says the March issue of 
DUN’S REVIEW in a special 
report on the coming battle over 
government deregidation of the 
airlines and the trucking 
industry. But despite the (barter 
Administration’s commitment 
to paving the way to lower fares 
and freight rates and increased 
com petition , the business 
m agazine reports, powerful 
anti-deregulation forces on 
Capitol Hill promise to make the 
issue one of the major battles of 
Jimmy Carter’s pre^dency.

By removing restrictions on 
airline fares and trucking rates, 
the government hopes to make 
transportation cheaper and

more efficient. If it works, 
deregulation could conceivably 
shave one - half point off the 
Consumer Price Index, a 
considerable accomplishment. 
But according to DUN’S 
REVIEW, it will not come easy.

T he c a u se  of a irlin e  
deregulation has voter appeal, 
and the chances of legislation in 
this area are very good, the 
magazine points out. But the 
political clout of the trucking 
industry, which favors the 
status quo, may blunt any 
Administration attempts to 
stimulate further competition in 
that industry. In rare accord, 
the 16,000 trucking companies 
and the 2-million • member 
T e a m s te r s  U nion  a re  
determined to block any bill that 
would wreck the value of the 
industry’s Interstate Commerce 
C o m m is s io n  o p e ra t in g  
certificates. Not only are the

Today in history
B y’The Associated Press

Today is Ihursday, March 16, 
the 75th day of 1978. ’Ihere are 
290 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1534, England 

severed all relations with the 
Ronuu) Catholic papacy.

On this date;
In 1521, Portuguese navigator 

Ferdinand Magellan reached 
the Philippines, where he was 
killed by natives the following 
month.

In 1676, Indians destroyed the 
Rhode Island settlements of 
Warwick and Providence.

In 1802, Congress authorized 
the establishment of the U.S. 
Military Academy at West 
Point, N.V.

In 1830, it was a slow day on

Wall Street, with only 31 shares 
of stock traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

In 1965, the Soviet Union 
moved toward closer economic 
relations with the West by an
nouncing it would join the inter
national agreement on patents.

In Washington

Koreagate hazard
By M artha Angle and Robert Walters

by Bernict* Bedo Osol
For Friday, March 17

March 17,1171

Berry’s World

Contacts you've established 
with persons who live outside 
of your immediate area couid 
be of great value to you this 
coming year. Unusual circum
stance will be the catalyst. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Don't try to mastermind the

financial affairs of another day 
unless you Know for sure 
you’re on firm ground. An error 
could result in mutual losses.

CttTlbrNfA )M

"Hay, Freddy-baby! How’s the of mid-life' 
crisis cornin’ along?”

ARIES (March 21-April 10) Ac
tions based upon advice of 
know-it-alls could lead you up a 
blind alley today. You’ll make 
less mistakes by heeding your 
own counsel.

TAURUS (April 20-Ma|^ 20)
Pointing out the frailties of 
others today will cause them to 
take a harder look at your own. 
No one will like what they see.

QEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Spending beyond your means 
to keep up appearances is a 
study In futility today. Impress 
friends with what you are, not 
with what you have.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Con
sider yourself as good as any
one you encounter today, but 
not better than them. Snobbish 
behavior will cost you points 
with your peers.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Play 
everything close to your vest 
today so detractors won't have 
any chances to point the finger 
of blame. They're looking for 
an opening.

WASHINGTON-! N E A )-T he long arm  of “ K oreagate” 
has stretched into the Senate and touched a m em ber of the 
Ethics Committee responsible for probing allegations of 
Korean influence-peddling on Capitol Hill.

Ever so quietly. Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, last month 
removed himself from further participation in the commit
tee’s investigation of the Korean scandal.

Senate GOP leaders quickly named retiring Sen. Jam es 
B. Pearson of Kansas to replace Tower on the Ethics panel 
for purposes of the Korean investigation only.

Tower acted because of his acknowledged erstwhile 
social relationship with Tongsun Park, the South Korean 
businessman who is a central figure in the alleged 
attem pts by the Korean government to win friends and 
influence m em bers of Congress with cash, gifts, free trips 
and other favors.

Under rules adopted when the Ethics Committee was set 
up last year, any mem ber of the panel who is involved even 
tangentially with the subject of an official inquiry is 
required to disqualify himself.

Tower had previously acknowledged that he attended a 
number of parties with
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that he feels is good for you 
financially. Before you leap in, 
examine it yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
have a knack for drawing atten
tion today. Bear in mind: All 
who will be watching are not 
necessarily your staunchest 
supporters.
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neither harsh nor wishy-washy. 
But above all, don’t ask them to 
do things you wouldn’t do 
yourself
M Q im R I U S  (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Don’t treat business mat
ters lightly today. Failure to do 
what’s needed could turn 
something potentially profita
ble Into a loser.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
Your mottle will be tested in 
one-to-one relationships today. 
Be prepared to contend with 
persons you normally Try to 
avow. ‘
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Fel). II )  
You shouW not attempt any

aetMn«h9^1l79. today, stick to tnoee ways you 
know will get the job done, 'this 
will meet the boss’s approval.

atmoachea to your work 
f. Stick to those ways you

approval.

Tongsun Park  and was for nine 
years a m em ber of the fashionable Georgetown Club in 
Washington which Park  owned — as were m any other 
members of Congress, several Supreme Court justices and 
other prominent public officials.

Tower told us he had no other involvement with Park  and 
accepted no money, trips, gifts or favors from him. He said 
the form er commander of the Korean forces in Vietnam 
once gave him a cigarette lighter “com parable to a Zippo” 
and another official “gave me a length of cloth which is 
now a dress belonging to my ex-wife.”

Ethics Committee sources, both Democratic and Repub
lican, declined to discuss details of Tower’s involvement 
with Park or other Koreans but described it as “very 
minor” and in no way illegal or improper.

Asked why he waited until now to step aside from a probe 
which has been underway in the Ethics Committee since 
last sum m er. Tower said, “ It just seemed an appropriate 
tim e.”

“ I offered to do so last sum m er and was discouraged b^ 
other m em bers of the com m ittee,” he said.

The Senate com m ittee’s probe has been largely oversha
dowed by the highly publicized investigation of its House 
counterpart, which suits senators Just fine.

But tM  pace has quickened in recent weeks, and the 
panel e x p e ^  to question TongsMIi P ark  in closed session 
as soon as he finishes his House testimony.

lik e  the House com m ittee and its special counsel, Leon 
Jaworski, the Senate panel has had a difficult time 
collecting hard evidence on the extent and scope of the 
Korean infliience-peddling scheme. —

As both investigations drag on inconclusively, m em bers 
of Congress who m ust face the voters this year are  growing 
increasingly restive. And those whose nam es have 
surfaced in connection with Tongsun Park , however 
innocuously, have special cause for concern.

Tower faces a tough re-election battle against Demo
cratic Rep. Robert Krueger and possibly an independent 
candidate as well.

Although he says he does not expect “K oreagate”  to 
become an issue in his cam paign, he acknowledged that is 
won’t help any.

" I t’s just one of the hazards of this business,” he said.
INRWSPAPER RNTEKPRISE ASSN )

Former Pampan 
dedicates book 
to PHS teacher

Darrell HuRed, a fonner 
Pampan who Uves in N^fYork, 

I has homfifd Ms Pampa High 
School English toadter by 
dedicating his first novel to her.

“A C o u ^  Girl" is inscribed 
to Mabel Torvie.

Mrs. Torvie now heads the 
English department at PHS. She 
remembers that HuRed loved to 
write. The book was printed in 
paperback. Husted told Mrs. 
Torvie that he hopes Ms third, 
which along with his second 
already has been written, will be 
a hardback.

She said the book is a Regency 
novel and she enjoyed it.

Husted was graduated in 1949.

Another former Pampan had 
made the news.

The Gainsville Register 
featured Joe Tobley in a recent 
issue. Tobley, who is celebrating 
his golden anniversary as a 
pharmacist, was once with 
Richard Drug Store in Pampa 

He and his family lived here 
until 1968 when he moved to 
Gainsville.

tru c k e rs  opposed to new 
entran ts flocking into the 
business, buttheiaiionsfearthat 
deregulation will weaken job 
security and depress wages.

At the same time, DUN’S 
re p o rts , consum er goods 
manufacturers and retailers, 
which ship on enormous volume 
of merchandise on interstate 
trucks and operate on low 
m argins, are fed up with 
stultifying KX regulations and 
the high rates charged by 
regulated truckers. Forming 
lobbies and pressure groups, the 
shippers are demanding “action 
now ,”  according to the 
publication.

Given those realities, the 
Administration strategy is to 
push for passage of a bill that 
would permit airlines to adjust 
fares and enter additional 
markets on a gradual timetable. 
For the moment, the White 
House will be content with 
backing a modified measure 
that would merely give truckers 
more flexibility in setting tariffs 
without the okay of the I(X. But 
if airline deregulation passes, 
fares drop and the carriers are 
deluged with new business, says 
DUN'S, “the idea of throwing 
the truckers to the free market 
couid also catch fire."

. The local 70-member hospital 
auxiliary is one of the many 
groups in town who boost college 
s t u d e n t s  by p ro v id in g  
scholarships.

Their stipend is a healthy 
$1500.

There are 65,962 journalism 
students enrolled at American 
colleges and universities. Ihe 
University of Texas, Austin, has 
the highest roll with 2,681 
students.

-  Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, 
has instituted an intern program 
in his Washington office for 
senior citizens.

The two-week intemsMp in 
May is “designed to provide 
in c rea sed  com m unication 
between the retired community 
and their representatives in 
Congress,” he said

Tower initiated the program 
last year, the first of the Texas 
Congressional delegation to 
participate.

Two citizens will spend May 8 
to May 19 in Washington ¿td 
applicants are being sought.

Deadline is March 31. Address 
is 515 Rusk, Room 6626, Houston 
77002.

Interns will receive airfare to 
and from Washington and a 
stipend to cover expenses while 
Ihere.

This item from United Press 
In te rn a tio n a l chief H.L. 
Stevenson;

Forty-two years ago, Curtis 
MacDougall, then editing a 
newspaper in Illinois, wrote an 
editorial praising the FBI for 
capturing a fugitive instead of 
“ shooting first and asking 
questionslater.”

"It was a compliment,” said 
MacDougall, but then Director 
J. Edgar Hoover didn’t think so. 
He wrote a letter of rebuttal and

ACROSS

1 More uncanny 
7 Ran off to

13 Sift
14 Inaact 

antenna
16 Taka waapona
16 Rod
17 So far
18 Downy duck
20 Compaaa 

point
21 Modem 

phono
23 Winds 
27 Accent mark
31 Upon
32 Guys
33 South teas 

feast
34 Scandinavian

35 S L  grass
36 British school
37 Arbors
38 Top of a wave 
40 Planet
42 Shame 
45 Fortification

D O W N

1 Vortex
2 City in 

Pennsylvania
3 Haul up
4 Actress 

Lupino
5 Exit
6 Pay
7 Conveyed 

outward
8 Eyed
9 Over (poetic)

10 And
11 Skinny fish
12 Crafted 

likanaes
19 Departed
22 Engineer's 

helper

ordered his Chicago FBI agents 
to investigate the edUor.

MacDougall, now a retired 
N o rth w e s te rn  U niversity  
Journalism profesaor, revealed 
recently that he ha obtained 292 
pages of documents about 
himself from the FBI files under 
the Freedom of Information Act

The docianents were filled 
with inaccuracies, he said, and 
the accurate information was 
innocuous.

“They listed my telephone 
num ber and address as 
confidential information I’ve 
had the same number since 1934 
and it’s always been in the 
telephone book," he said

You can find out if the FBI has 
a file on you by writii^ to 
William Webster, the new 
director. Include complete 
nam e, including nicknames, 
date and place of birth, prior 
addresses, present and past 
e m p lo y e r s  a n d  o th e r  
information that might enable 
the FBI to find any pertinent 
files.

The applicant must have his 
signature notorized, a safeguard 
against having someone else 
obtain a file.

A copy of the file, if the FBI 
has one, is available for 10 cents 
a page.

Under a “Do you remember" 
column in the Holyoke (Mass.) 
Transcript Items, recently, with 
the date of Feb. 28, 1938, was 
this:

“Capt. and Mrs. Thonus Rae 
of 62 Brown Ave. learned 
through the coirtesy of the air 
waves that they were the proud 
great • grand - parents of a son 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Colin Rae 
Jr. of Pampa, Texas. They 
heard the news via telephone of 
a Mr. Baxter of Gilbertville, a 
radio ham operator, who had 
recrived the message from the 
proud father, also a ham 
operator. The Holyoke Raes 
admitted it was just pure luck 
that they got the news so 
quickly.”

Clifford A. Jones, Republican 
candidate for the congressional 
s e a t now held by Jack 
Hightower, came into the 
newsroom Tuesday to introduce 
himself.

He is a Perryton farmer and 
businessman

One of the things he talked 
about was the brother with 
whom he farms. The brother 
spent two days in a Jail in the 
V a lle y  b e cau se  of his 
participation in the farm strike 
on the bridge to Mexico.

Jones believes that farm 
products should be put on the 
world market and that inflation 
is killing the farmer.

“ Inflation is caused by the 
government by printing too 
much money," he said. “ It isn’t 
caused by labor."

"It is a deal to sink the 
country," he added.

46 Aviation 
•gancy (abbr.) 

49 Daaaart pastry 
51 Stylarfrftypa 
63 Oiasolvod 

lubatancs
54 Stringant
55 Slithsrsd
56 Wora
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Lobbying sways 
canal treaty votes

FAMFA MWS r, Àmét lA, l*7a I

WhaVs up in extravagance
If you had enough money, you could play tennis with 

Bjorn Borg, ski with Jean-C laude Killy and ride 
motorcycles with Evel Knieval (provided he isn 't in 
jail). H ere 's how much money you might need for such

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wen
dell R  Ford ¿rived at the Dir- 
ksen Senate Office Building at 
1:45 a.m. Wednesday to work 
on the speech announcing he 
would vote against the Panama 
Canal treaties

The Kentucky Democrat was 
one of the last of the holdouts, 
still uncommitted as the tally 
sheets showed the totals edging 
toward the numbers essential 
to approve or defeat the 
treaties.

But most of those sheets list
ed him as expected to vote 
against the treaties.

At 7:15 a m., Walter F. Mon
dale, vice president of the 
United States, popped unan
nounced into Ford’s office for a 
chat. The two men talked pri
vately for about 30 minutes.

Then Ford's old friend Bob 
Strauss showed up with White 
House aide Hamilton Jordan 
and Lee Kling. Ford had been 
one of the strongest promoters 
of Strauss when the Texan be
came Democratic national 
chairman. Kling is a former 
treasurer of the Dennocratic 
National Committee.

They were followed by Sen. 
Russell Long. D-La„ who also 
was publicly uncommitted but 
who would announce a few 
hours later that he would vote 
for the treaties.

After all the visitors had 
gone, Ford cancelled his re
quest for time to make. a. 
s p ^ h .  He cancelled his ap
pointments and told an aide he 
needed more time to think.

Later, Ford laughed when 
asked if the administration had 
corralled another vote and said 
he was back working on the 
same speech. ^

The activity by the adminis
tration raised questions wheth
er deals were being struck: a 
vote for the treaty in exchange

for a water project, support of 
a farni bill, a decision to buy 
copper for the nation's strate
gic stockpile and, of course, the 
president's power to nil thou
sands of jobs in the executive 
and judicUd branches.

Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C., 
looking weary and resigned 
after bucking the kind of power 
a_ president can bring to bear, 
said. "I don't want to appear 
crass, but our side can’t buy 
copper. Our side can't appoint 
any judges. Our side can't 
promise a senator he won’t 
have an opponent."

Helms added that the Carter 
administration probably hasn't 
done any more than its prede
cessors in similar situations.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
heard ¿1 the stories about 
deals and issued an angry blast 
at the administration in which 
he sud, ‘"nie president 
shouldn't be the host of ‘Let’s 
Make a Deal.'"

Packwood said he was so up
set by the ¿leged wheeling and 
dealing that he was considering 
voting against the treaties. But 
by Wednesday, Packwood had 
talked to Mondale and Sen. 
Herman E. T^madge, chair
man of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, and was convinced 
decisions to buy copper and not 
to oppose a Talmadge farm bill 
were not related to the treaty 
fight.

All the lobbying wasn't from 
the pro side.

Sen. (juentin Burdick, D- 
N.D., regarded as uncom
mitted, was visited by Secre
tary of Defense Harold Brown 
and members of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. His office also 
was the target of hundreds of 
calls from treaty opponents 
who. after expressing their op
position, asked to be trans
ferred to the offices of other 
wavering senators

African hunting safari $250 a day
Chauffeured Rolls-Royce ' $40 an hour

(rental)
Diamond ring from Tiffany’s Up to $375,000
English butler $800 a  month
Ghost hunter $500 plus costs
Gèisha girl $175 an hour
Lecture by Walter $3.500

Cronkite
Marriage broker . Up to $400 a year
European castle ’ $ ^ ,0 0 0  or more
m (unrenovated)
Caribbean island $100,000
Your own subm arine $200,000
Pet llama $500
Amusement park (rental) $50,000 a day
Tennis with a top pro Up to $10,000 a day
Ski weekerrd with $10,000 plus co sts

Jean-Claude Killy
Motorcycle ride with $12,000 an hour
Evel Knievel

And rem em ber, th e se  prices are going now here but
up.

(N EW SPAPER  E N TE R P R IS E  ASSN )

Killy snd  K nievel will ob lige  — f o r a  tee.

New USS Texas to land

Death injection studied
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 

judge today is studying a re
quest for a stay of execution by 
the first Texas prisoner sen
tenced to die by lethal in
jection.

Kenneth Granviel, scheduled 
to die April 7, was the first per
son con^mned to die by lethal 
injection after the Texas Legis
lature changed the method of 
execution in the state from 
death in the electric chair.

He was convicted in Fort 
Worth in 1975 of the 1974 knife 
slaying of a 2-year-old girl.

He argued before U. S. Dis
trict Judge Robert O'Conor 
Wednesday that his rights were 
violated because persons who 
opposed the death penalty were 
allegedly excluded from jury 
duty.

Granviel. imprisoned at the 
Ellis Unit of the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections, also 
claimed that he was denied ef
fective assistance of counsel, 
due process of law and equal 
protection when the testimony 
of his psychiatrist that he was 
not psychotic was admitted into 
evidence for the state.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals upheld Granviel’s con
viction in 1976, after which the 
date of his execution by lethal 
injection was set for s i^ .  16. 
1977.

He asked the appeals court 
for a writ of habeas corpus 
Sept. 6. The writ was denied 
Feb. 1. A new April 7 execution 
date was set.

O'Conor gave no indication 
when he will act the request.

GALVESTON. Tex. (A)-The 
newest USS Texas, this one a 
nuclear powered cruiser, is 
moving across the Gulf of Mex
ico today to make its first land
ing on the shores of the state 
for which it was named

There have been other USS 
Texas ships in service, one for 
the Republic of Texas, and one 
for the Confederate Navy, and 
three others under the Stars 
and Strips of the United SUtes.

The new USS Texas is the 
swiftest, strongest and with 
more firepower than those oth
ers, even the famous battleship 
Texas that after 34 years of 
service was anchored per- 
mantely at the San Jacinto Bat
tleground State Park some 25 
miles east of Houston.

Historians say the USS Texas 
was the only first line battle
ship to be given to a state as a 
shrine and the first where the 
U S., flag was lowered in favor 
of another flag-this one with a 
lone star on a field of red- 
white-and-blue.

The new nuclear-powered

vessel, which can stay at sea 
for 10 years without refueling, 
is coming into Pier 33 at Gal
veston to give those sailing
buffs, and the residents of the 
island resort city, and all those 
others who have a pride in any
thing named Texas, an oppro- 
tunity to tour the ship and talk 
to the crew.

They can study is length of 
585 feet and its breadth of 65 
feet, and its two nuclear reac
tors. and its accommodations 
for 497 persons

Gov. and Mrs. Dolph Briscoe- 
-it was Janey Briscoe who 
christened the ship at Norfolk, 
Va.-will nnake an inspection on 
Friday. St. Patrick's day.

When the cruiser was com
issioned there was a county- 
western shin-kicking dance, a 
military dress parade, hot chili, 
cold bev, and spicy Texas bar
becue.

This time nothing so fancy is 
planned, but when the USS 
Texas gets to Texas, who 
knows.

4 D a irii 
Q uee n

A dynam ite iMrgainl
"Hungr-buster'' 100% pure beef hamburger, and 
your OKNce of a delickHis Dairy Queen maK or 
shake.. .Just$1.19! Hurryl

T u e s d s ^ t t ir u  
S u n d s ^ im ly  

® M a r c h l4  
t h r u  M a r c h l9 .

O n ty a t  p a rtic ip a tin g  stores.

Skylab may be re-used
SPACE .CEIVTCR. Houston 

(AP) — Johnson Space Center 
officials say studies will be 
made on the possibilities of re
activating and re-using Skyiab, 
the space laboratory that.was 
abandoned four years ago.

Steve McLendon, a JSC flight 
controller, said Wednesday 
space officals who made con
tact with Skyiab recently found 
the space station “has every
thing a crew would need to live 
there and spend some time 
there."

“We found it ¿most as if we 
had just left it yesterday." said 
McLendon, one of three JSC 
flight controllers who just re
turned from a Bermuda track
ing station where they aroused 
the llB-foot-long, 84-ton space
craft.

Meanwhile, the Marshall 
Space Flight Center, Huntsville. 
Ala., has contracted with two 
aerospace companies to study 
the possibilities of reactiving 
and reusing the space station

Space center officios said the 
possibilities for resuse range 
from docking the space shuttle 
to it so that astronauts could 
occupy it again, to its use as s 
base to assemble and support 
large space structures for com
munications. solar energy or 
other public service operations.

Flight controllers found the 
space station still has “a lot ox
ygen. nitrogen and water," 
McLendon said

He also said it was found that 
Skyiab still holds a lot of gas 
which is needed to maneuver

He said one battery was left

K - Day set 
for Sunday

Sunday is Kidney Month 
K-Day in Pampa a c c ^ in g  to 
Dr. W.A. Anthony, president of 
th e  Kidney Foundation. 
Materials telling of the warning 
signs of kidney disease, organ 
donor program and raising of 
funds will put into circulation.

A nyone in te re s te d  in 
volunteering to help make this 
event successful please call 
Kidney Foundation of Gray 
County at 665-8713, 1719 Aspen. 
Mrs. Mary Summers. Chairman 
of the “Gift of Life", campaign.

\

to take a full charge from the 
solar panels on the spacecraft 
Three otliers were left in a po
sition to take a “triclde 
charge", he said

He said flight controllers ake 
were able to turn on the space 
station computer and dump 
data from it and turn on the 
Apollo Telescope Mount, which 
supplied astronomers with 
more data from about the sun. 
he said.

Skyiab is expected to be 
maneuvered from a JSC control 
room April 19. A second plan to 
keep Skyiab in orbit is for the 
crew of the third space shuttle 
mission in in October 1979 to 
place to place a snuill propul- 
son device on the spacecr^t to

Registration 
for vehicles 
third done

About 30 percent of the 29.000 
vehicles in Gray County that 
need 1978 motor vehicles 
registration stickers have been 
registered. Deadline is 4:30 p m. 
March 31.

Jack Back. Gray county tax - 
assessor collector, said deadline 
is actually April 1. a Saturday 
when the courthouse is not open

Laggers face a 20 percent 
addition to their registration 
fee s  and fines by law 
enforcement officials. Rack 
said

The State Department of 
H ig h w a y s  a n d  P u b lic  
Transportation reported Friday 
that about 8.5 vehicles remained 
unregistered in Texas as of 
March 1.

A new system of staggered 
registration that started this 
year has not yet affected 
re g is tra tio n  time at the 
courthouse. Back said.

ROfitlBTHKATRE
W h M l» r  T # io t 7906S  Sho^  7 30

boost its orbit 70 miles It is es
timated the boost will increase 
Skylab's orbital life by two 
years

McLendon said that before 
consideration is given to revisit 
Skyiab, oxygen and nitrogen 
would have to be turned on so 
that it could be determined 
whether the space station still 
will maintain the necessary in
terior pressis‘e. he said

Skyiab was launched May 14. 
1973 It was home and work-
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Presldeate—  and 
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shop for three astronaut crews
The longest stay was 84 days
which ended in February 1974. 
That mark was broken recently 
by a Russian crew in the S(  ̂
yuz-A Salyut combination
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 ̂ that dings!
Comet Liquid clings to start cleaning all 

around your bathroom... in the tub, the sin! 
the toilet. Even on tile walls and grouting. (It 
the job’s really tough, let Comet Liquid soak 
. . .  up to 30 minutes.) Comet Liquid’s speck 
light abrasives cut through bathroom soils, bu 
are easier on finishes than most powders; the^ 
rinse easier too. And  Comet Liquid wipes out 
most every bathroom germ. Try it^

It*s the best way yet to clean and 
disinfect your bathroom.
Take this coupon to pour participating store and 
save 15( on anp size new Comet Liquid, including 
the spedallp priced “Trp Me” size.
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Italian politician kidnapped On th e  rec o rd

ROME (AP( — Former Pre
mier Aldo Moro, considered 
Italy's n»st influential politi
cian. was kidnapped today by 
gunmen who killed his driver 
and three members of his pro
tective escort, police reported 
Another bodyguard was se
riously wounded and in a coma, 
they said

A telephone call to ANSA, the 
Italian news agency, said the 
kidnappers were from the Red 
Brigades. Italy's most feared 
urban guerrilla group Fifteen

of its leaders are on trial in Tu
rin. and the organiation has 
vowed to force cancellation of 
the trial by terrorist attacks

Two hours later police report
ed that a helicopter sighted a 
car speeding down a road on 
the outskirts of Rome Five 
persons appeared to be in it. 
and one of them was being held 
on the floor

A massive force of police 
-converged on the area Ntean- 
while. a widespread manhunt 
with helicopters and dogs was

under way. and roadblocks 
were set up in and around the 
Italian capital.'

The police, denying initial r r  
ports that Moro was wounded 
in a kidnap attempt that failed, 
said the 61-year-old political 
leader was driven off in a white 
Fiat 128

President Giovanni Leone 
called the abduction “a chal
lenge to the state" and said 
“ the state must give the firm
est reply with every measure 
We must adopt every necessary

measure to counter this situ
ation."

The kidnapped man has been 
premier of Italy five times and 
is now présidait of the Chris
tian Democrats. Italy's largest 
party and its dominant political 
force since World War II He 
was considered a leading candi
date for n e  presidency of i 
when the post becomes v | 
next December.

The kidnapping occurr^ at 
9:15 a m as Moro was wing 
driven to the Parliament build-

Contract faces miners
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

proposed contract, sweetened 
by bargainers and narrowly ap
proved by the United Mine 
Workers' leadership, is heading 
to the coalfields, where it faces 
uncertain chances of ending the 
miners' 101-day strike 

The union's bargaining couiv 
cil endorsed the tentative 
agreement by an laiexpectedly 
close vote of 22-17 Wednesday 
as some council members ex
pressed concern the 160.000 
striking miners again would 
vote for rejection 

Despite key industry con
cessions concerning health ben- 

• efits and anti-wildcat strike 
provisions, the new settlement

won less support from the coun
cil than an earlier contract that 
was soundly defeated by the 
rebellious rank-and-file

Before the vote, several doz
en striking miners picketed 
UMW headquarters in Washing
ton to protest the agreement. 
The protest forced the bargain
ing council to abruptly move its 
meeting to the Labor Depart
ment

The tentative agreement is 
the third reached between un
ion and coal industry bargai
ners since the strike began on 
Dec 6 The bargaining council 
rejected the first; the rank-and- 
file members turned down the 
second

William Galley sinks
into quiet anonymity

COLUMBUS. Ga. (AP) -  
William Galley Jr., the only 
man convicted in the My Lai 
massacre, has won his wish to 
“ sink into anonymity" He lives 
quietly here with his wife, bol
stered by friendly townspeople 
who respect his desire for 
privacy.

Ten years ago today. Galley, 
a stocky, rusty-haired, baby
faced. 24-year-old lieutenant, 
led an infantry platoon into a 
Vietnamese village An Army 
report says the unarmed men 
women and children killed by 
the soldiers numbered "a t least 
175 and the number may ex
ceed 400 "

Three years afterward. Cal-

ley's court martial and con
viction for the murders of 22 
My Laj villagers touched off a 
national uproar. Many felt he 
had simply followed the orders 
of superiors and was made a 
scapegoat

Galley, now 34. sells insur
ance in his adopted hometown, 
where he lives in one of its 
most fashionable sections with 
his wife. Penny, the daughter 
of a Qrfumbus jeweler. They 
were married nearly two years 
ago in an elegant, candlelit 
wedding

Thfy live quietly (Galley con
tinues one of his favorite pas
times. preparing dinner at 
home for friends, a close asso
ciate said

N am es in  th e  new s
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP) 

— It's not the White House But 
former President Gerald Ford 
and his wife. Betty, are moving 
into their new desert hacienda 
this week

"It's  a question of land
scaping and a few finishing 
touches, but the furniture is 
being moved in today." Gloria 
Hill, an aide to the forma 
president, said Wednesday 

The couple had expected to 
move into the 15-room mansion 
by last Christmas, but Ms Hill 
said torrential rains delayed 
completion until this month.

The new house baders the 
13th fairway of the exclusive 
Thundabird Country Club, 
where the Fords are members 

It includes a two-bedroom 
guest wing, complete with 
kitchen facilities, and a tennis 

■)urt which the Fords share 
‘h their neighbor, form a am- 
sador to Belgium Leonard 
^irestone.

have been revoked had she 
been convicted of the original 
charge because it was more 
than 25 mph o v a  the limit 

Miss Kennedy. 20. daughta 
of the late President John F 
Kennedy, is a student at Rad- 
cliffe College in Boston

SHREVEPORT. La (AP) -  
A Shreveport man who claimed 
he was pistol whipped by a city 
policeman has been awarded 
$4.100 in damages 

Bennie Lee B aka sued, 
claiming that offica Marshall 
Nelson falsely arrested him on 
charges of criminal mischief 
and dn^ikeness in 1976 He tes
tified that Nelson hit him in the 
head sevaal times with his

lESTER. N Y (AP) -  
untry singa Dolly Par- 
ppoint her fans'* 
x ^ ta - b a s e d  booking 

’. Packaged Country Mu- 
. has brought a $375.000 

-of-contract suit against 
’arton
rding to the suit the 
failed to tq)pear at 13 

Is the agency arranged 
ghout the Northeast. Mid- 
and eastan Canada in

gun
The defense contended that 

Baker resisted arrest and had 
to be subdued

Although the city of Shreve
port was dismissed as a defend
ant in the case, the payment 
will come from the city's gen
eral fund And city attorneys 
represented the policeman

B aka had sought $154.000 in 
damages. His attorney said he 
thought the jiry  would have 
made a higha award if they 
had known the city would ay in
stead of the policeman.

DURANT. Okla (AP) -  A
1976

spokesmen for Miss Parton 
. Los Angeles said Wednesday 

bey had no knowledge of the 
suit She could not be reached 
for comment.

HAUPPAUGE. N Y (AP) -  
If all goes according to plan. 
Caroline Kennedy apparently 
will get to keep h a  d riva 's  li
cense

Miss Kennedy. 20. was tick
eted on the Ltng Island Ex- 
preuway on July 4 for alleged
ly driving $8 mph in a 55 ng>h 
tone Sources say District At
torney Patrick Henry has 
agreol to reduce the charge to 
speeding at 70 mph in exchange 
for a guilty plea

All the Suffolk County DA 
will say is that Miss Keruiedy 
" w u  not given any prefaential 
treatm ent"

If the reported plea-bargain
ing ayeem ent is accepted by 
the judlie Friday. Miss Kenne
dy will not face the possibiTity 
of loifeig hsr iioense It could

woman who went to the Bryan 
County jail to visit h a  husband 
also was jailed Wednesday, 
when authorities allegedly 
found three manjuana ciga
rettes among items she had 
brought with h a

Mary Maines was charged 
with possession of marijuana 
with intent to distribute follow
ing h a  attempt to visit h a  
husband. 23-year-oid Charlie 
Maines.

Maines is being held in Bryan 
County pending sentencing for 
his manslaughta conviction in 
connection with the ambush 
slaying of two men at Lake Te- 
xoma

Bryan County Deputy Shaiff 
Doug Gark says he found a 
small bag containing the ciga
rettes concealed in the bottom 
of a p ap a  soft drink containa 
when he searched Mrs Maines

A spokesman for the Bryan 
County District Attorney's of
fice said Mrs Maines was ar
raigned on the charge and held 
in lieu of $$.0$0 bond

The members are scheduled 
to vote on the new accord a 
week from Friday.

‘I don't think it will pass my 
district." said Joseph Phipps, 
president of District 19 in Ken
tucky "It's a better contract, 
but it still doesn't satisfy what 
the members wanted "

The principal objection to the 
new agreement, said Phipps 
and other council members, is 
the provision calling for com- 
p a n y-run health insurance 
plans instead of the existing in
dependent fund set up 28 years 
ago for UMW members and 
their families

In addition, the proposed con
tract would require miners to 
pay for some health care bene- 
nts they had been receiving at 
no cost unda the expired 1974 
contract. Howeva. the max
imum payments are sevaal 
hundred d^lars less than under 
the pact rejected by the rank- 
and-file.

UMW President Arnold Mil

ler. who said before the coun
cil's vote that he “just couldn’t 
imagine the rank-and-file tim 
ing it down this time." left im
mediately a f ta  the meeting 
and was unavailable for com
ment

The union leadership sched
uled the ratification vote for a 
single day. in contrast to the 
three days allowed last time

During the previous vote, op
ponents to the pact piled up a 
lopsided lead a f ta  the first 
day. The union leadership is be
lieved to have changed the vot
ing to a single day to avoid the 
psychological impact that an 
early vote for rejection might 
have on members who cast bal
lots later

The pact would give miners 
pay raises of $2.40 an hour o v a  
three years. Miners now re
ceive an avaage hoirly wage 
of $7.80 Howeva. wages have 
not been the focus of the min
ers' disagreement.

Is supersonic Concorde

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government is investigating a 
scientist’s theory that the su
personic Concorde airlina 
caused some of the mystaious 
booming sounds heard ova  the 
East Coast this winta.

The theory differs from a re
port made two weeks ago in 
which the'Maval Research Lab
oratory attributed the sounds to 
a strange atmospheric effect 
upon sonic booms caused by 
military airaaft 

Dr Jaem y J. Stone, director 
of the Fedaation of American

Scientists, told a news confer
ence Wednesday that military 
planes undoubtedly genaated 
some of the booms, but he said 
he believes most were aeated 
by the British-French Con
corde.

He cited sevaal reasons for 
his theay , including the fact 
that reports of the booms and 
unexplained lights at night be
gan in December, shortly a f ta  
the Concade began passenga 
sav ice from Eaope to New 
York's Kennedy International 
Airport.

21 indicted in pot conspiracy
HUGO. Okla. (AP) -  Autha- 

ities were planning to continue 
their sear<± today for 21 per
sons named in a Muskogee fed
eral grand jury indictment that 
alleges a multi-state marijuana 
conspiracy

The indictment named 37 per- 
s o n s .  O f f i c e r s  arrested 
McCurtain County residents in 
raids that commenced at about 
5:M a m. Wednesday.

McCirtain County Shaiff 
Paul Stewart was sdieduled to 
appear before the federal panel 
in Muskogee today as part of 
its continuing probe into al
leged drug opaations in Ar
kansas. Texas and the south
east part of Oklahoma

Earlier. Stewart had been in
dicted by a McCirtain County 
grand jury on allegations that 
he neglected "to act on infa- 
mation about the whereabouts 
of marijuana"

Stewart was removed from 
office following the indictment, 
but was returned to duty when 
a judge granted the prosecution 
a delay in the case 

Fedaal authorities said Stew
art and his deputies ‘weren’t 
invited" to participate in the 
drug bust Wednesday, an inves
tig a ta  said.

Carried out by officas head- 
quartaed at the National 
Guard armory hae . the raid

was the culmination ot an in
vestigation headed by the Okla
homa Baeau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs. Fedaal and 
state officas. including the 
Chataw CkMinty sheriff’s office, 
also participated in the raids 
centered on the Idabel area.

U S. Attorney Julian Fite said 
there was no way to tell how 
long the arrests might take to 
complete.

Fite said two persons named 
in the conspiracy indiictment. 
James Earl Cook and Ralph 
Patty, w ae slain at Cook's Ida
bel home Dec. 2.

A third person close to the al
leged marijuana smuggling 
ring has disappeared. Fite said

Fite identified the missing 
man as a close assaiate of An
thony Pond. Idabel. who was 
among those taken befae U S. 
Magistrate Jim Payne in Hugo.

Pond's bail was set at $25.000. 
He was already free on a $15.- 
000 bond after arrest on a state 
charge that he delivaed sev
eral hundred pounds of mari
juana last Decemba.

Fite said "eight a  10" guns 
and small quantities of drugs 
were confiscated furing the 
raids. No one offaed any re
sistance to officers. Fite said, 
although one suspect tried to 
escape with a loaded weapon in 
his hand, then decided to s a -  
renda.

the/

ing f a  a speech by Prem ia 
Giulio Andreotti unveiling the 
program of his new Qiristian 
Den^oaatic goveriunent.

nesses said about four 
merf blaked Moro's car in the 
Tri$nfale section of Rome, near 

Hilton Hotel, then opened 
with submachine guns and 

killed the f a m a  premier's 
chauffea and a bodyguard rid
ing with him. All the windows 
in the car w ae shattered.

Then the gunmen turned tbeir 
fire on a police escort car, kill
ing two (rfficas and saiously 
wounding a third, the witnesses 
said

Andreotti met with (Commu
nist leader Enrico Balinguer. 
whose party is supporting his 
government, and o tha leading 
politicians in an emagency 
session at the Parliament build-
tng

Telephone calls to ANSA and 
la a l  newspapers, purporting to 
come from the Red Brigades, 
said: "We have carried an at
tack to the heart of the state. 
Moro is just the start."

The c ^ la s  said M ao was a 
hostage but made no demands. 
It was assumed, howeva, that 
a demand would come so o n ia  
cancellation of the J!urin trial. 
Two previous attempts to try 
the guarilla leaders th ae  have

failed because terrorist attacks 
intimidated prospective jurors 
or defense attorneys.

The kidnapping was appar
ently well planned. The first re
p a te rs  on the scene said tele
phone lines in the area w ae 
cut, apparently in an attempt 
to give the kidnappers getaway 
time.

Italian lab a  inions called a 
genaal strike until midnight to 
protest the kidnapping.

Giuseppe Saragat, form a 
Italian president and leada of 
the Demoaatic Socialist Party, 
said M ao’s kidnapping "is the 
most tarib le  episode which has 
taken place in Italy since the 
postwar period. Moro is in the 
hands of criminals who are try
ing to destroy o a  demoaatic 
state. This is not a guerrilla 
(act) but a true act of war."

Moro and his last Cabinet re
signed in 1976 a f ta  the Saial- 
ist Party withdrew key parlia
mentary support. The Socialists 
contended the More govern
ment ignored their ideas f a  
solving Italy’s economic ills 
and was prejudioed against the 
Communist Party.

M ao became a full professor 
of penal law at the age of 24, 
and some of the books he wrote 
in the next few years are still 
guides for Italian law.

Park accused
in lobbying

the mysterious boomer?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  South 
Korean President Park Chung 
Hee and his aides set up a 
board to try to coadinate U S. 
lobbying by Tongsun Park and 
others u n ^  the president's 
personal control, according to a 
summary of U S. intelligence 
reports.

That plan was developed at a 
series of meetings in the South 
Korean president's Blue House 
in Seoul in 1970 after he re
jected a plan to put Tongsun 
Park in charge of all U.S. lob
bying. according to the summa
ry.

The summary of U.S  ̂ in
telligence reports was publicly 
released by (Chairman Donald 
M. F rasa , D-Minn., Wednes
day at the start of his House 
international relations subcom- 

^mittee’s hearings on alleged 
South Koean influence-buying 
in Congress.

F ra sa  gave no details on 
w hetha the Kaean president 
approved, a  even knew that 
the lobbying would include, giv
ing money to more than two 
dozen congressmen.

Tongsun Park estimates he 
gave congressmen $750.000 in 
political contributions and busi
ness deals bid denies he did it 
as an agent trying to buy in
fluence f a  Seoul

There has been speculation 
that U.S. intelligenoe got its in
formation by bugging the presi
dential mansion in Seoul.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Ex
ecutive Vice President C.S. Ni
candros of Continental Oil Co. 
said today that the current 
oversupply of petroleum “could 
lull certain wishful thinkas” 
into a false sense of secaity.

"The caren t ovasupply is 
tem paary, and it is masking a 
tightening petroleum situation 
that could translate itself into 
serious shortages by the mid- 
1980s,” Nicandros told oil and 
gas executives.

“Things are betta, but they 
still are not good enough." said 
President Avery Rush Jr. of 
Diamond Shamrak Oil and 
Gas G>.

Their views w ae among sev
eral at the Texas -Railroad 
Commission's annual hearing 
on the state of the oil and gas 
industry

Before the presentations, the

commission routinely set the 
April statewide oil allowable at 
11)0 percent. Maximum produc
tion was adered six years ago 
and, with the exception of three 
months last winta, has re
mained at 100 percent.

As usual, howeva, the Elast 
Texas Field was restricted to 
86 pacent production to avoid 
possible waste.

Chairman Mack Wallace of 
the conrunission noted that 
au d e  oil imports into the 
United Stats w ae 8,022.000 bar
rels p a  day f a  the foa-week 
average of March 3. This repre
sents approximately 41 percent 
of this country's demand, he 
said.

Nominations by m a ja  pur
chasers f a  April totaled 3,543,- 
797 barrels a day, a deaease of 
31,841 barrels a day from 
March.

Ideal bartender: an Irish Jew
By JULES LOH

AP Special CorreqModent
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ah. to be Irish on Stj 

Patrick's Day...
And also Jewish’
"I was brought up oukosha potatoes. 

Dennis Victor said, wiping the bar “My 
fa th a 's  parents came from County Cork. 
My m otha 's came from the Ukraine. Here 
I am. an Irish Jew "

With a touch of the poet as his fa tha 's  
legacy, a bit of the philosopha as his 
m o th a ’s. Dennis Victor thus becomes the 
ideal bartender

He is as- pleasant in demeana as in 
looks: a compact 5-foot-ll, 175pounds, with 
thick black hair and black eyebrown o v a  
sm iling Irish eyes, and a sharp. 
delU-shaped Jewish nose. He is 40

He presides o v a  45 feet of well-wan 
mahogany at O'Neal Bros saloon, which, 
on Friday, will become O'Neal Bros, mad
house

The luck of his fa th a 's  side placed 
Dennis' domain. O'Neal's, close to the end

of the parade route In New Y ak. St. 
Patrick's Day paradas are known for a 
mighty thirst

"You will see a lot of cops and firemen in 
here tomorrow." Dennis said. "It will be so 
aow ded you can’t n»ve "

O'Neal's, on less frantic days, is one of 
those easy neighborhood joints that enrich 
life, that provide the pause in the day's 
acupation that is known as the grown
ups' hour In back, the nmre athletic 
custom as throw darts.

and nobody is insulted."
A man ortce came iido O'Neal's 

somewhat unsteadily, slid onto a stool and 
proceeded to get comfortable

Dennis leveled jet black eyes at him 
"D on't light that cigarette," he said 
evenly. Bull'seye. The man got up and tee- 
t a e d  off without a wad.

Dennis Victor is the captain of O'Neal's 
intrepid dart team but that is not what has 
brought him fame at O'Neal's. It is his skill 
as a bartender that is. at times, uncanny.

A skilled bartenda. of coirse. must be 
equally adept at mixing drinks and keeping 
peace.

“ If I hatTTdld him he couldn't have a 
drink he would have gotten loud. I don’t 
know how I knew, I could just tell.’'

In his eight years at O'Neal’s saving all 
kinds of a o w ^ , Dennis can count on one 
hand, well, maybe two. the times he has 
had to toss anyone out. “ It's unpleasant f a  
e v a y  body if it comes to that."

"The trick is to stop trouble before it 
s tarts," Dennis said. "When people are 
drinking, things can get out of hand in a 
hurry. You have to do the right thing, say 
the right thing, so your meaning is clear

If it should come to that, though. Dennis's 
timing seems to be perfect.

During a recent snowstorm he tossed out 
two rowdies simultaneously, by the collars. 
At the very moment they landed in a 
snowbank out front the snowplow came 
along and buried them 

Erin go bragh. Dennis, and masel tov.

But documents released by 
F r s a 's  subcommittee show at 
least one of the CIA's soaces 
was "a casual informant.”

William Porta , who was the 
U.S. am bassada in Seoul at 
the time, told the subcommittee 
the intelligence reports could 
be accurate but saiii he is skep
tical the Kaeans would acci
dentally let such information 
slip out.

"They knew how to keep se- 
a e t s  from us,” P o rta  said. "I 
would not bet on that, neces
sarily, as a useful report on 
what went on at those meet
ings."

Porter, who became the State 
Department's No. 2 man a f ta  
he left Seoul, told the congress
men he believes now that Sec
retary of State William P. Ro
gers or la ta  Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinga could have 
summarily ordered the South 
K aean  operations halted.

But P o rta  said he does not 
remember considaing the Ko
rean lobbying extraordinary, 
even though he had known 
■Tongsun Park had intelligoice 
contacts and was “being lavish 
— cutting an e v a  wider 
swath.”

"I don't recall having been 
troubled greatly," P a t a  testi
fied. “I don’t recall this as
sumed very great proportions 
in 1973. I ( to 't  know why; 
maybe I was just too busy with 
other things.”

Warns of ‘false security’

Highland General Hospital
Wedoesday Admissioas DIsniissals

Mrs. Larry S. Dunn. 1121 Martha Phillips. 219 Sunset 
Duncan DiiVe'

M rs. M arg are t Hand. Mrs. F ta a  Turna, Pampa.
Skellytown. David W. Bolch. Pampa.

Ms. Joann Williams, UOO S. LaettaN . Smith. Canadian. 
Faulkna. Mrs Diana L. Bliss. 1209 S.

Mrs."!firlene M. Wylie. 1821 Sum na 
Coffee. Baby Boy Bliss. 1209 S.

Baby Girl Dunn. 1121 Duncan. Sumner.
Jack Back. 2327 Christine. Russell Robertsoa Stinnett.
Bill Ray Harkins. 924 Terry. Mrs. Edith Lega, Santa Fe,
Tobi W Ritthaler, 2212 N.M

Evagreen. Earl Williams, 1924 Lea.
Herman Lmcycomb. 517 W Lena Schumacha. Pampa

Browning^ ^ Mrs. Jake Griffin, Pampa
Mrs. Sandra Tayla, 709 „ ^ s  Chleo Waley, 506 Red

Lefors.
Edward Clark. 21ffi R  Coffee shirley Ivey. Wheela 
Henry J^ to n .M (> tertie  B ird s e ll .  2116
Mrs. Ruby Keeton. McLean. Hamiltoa
Mrs. Sharon Castleberry. Stella Wilkie. 523Sloan.
w ” « « B illy  H agerm an. 1617
Mrs. Barbra Helton. Briscoe. williston
Mrs. Joyce McNeely, 121 E.

27. Births
Ms. Wanda Nash. 1128 Neel. Mr. and Mrs. Joyn Dunn. 1121
Mrs. Magdalen Mitchell. Duncan, a girl at 10 06 a m..

Borga. weighing 8 lbs. 8 ozs.

Obituaries
WILLIAM “RAY" BRADY m ember of the American 

Services will be at 11 a m. Legion, St. Paul's Methodist
Friday at Duenkel - Smith Church. HewasavetaanofW W
M em aial (3iapel with the Rev. II.
Lloyd Hamilton of the First Survivors include his wife. 
U nited  Methodist Church Dean V. Steadman; three sons
officiating. Franklin of B a g a , Jody of

B a ia l will be at Memay M alvan, and Bart of Houston;
G ard en s  with a Masonic one brotha Edward of Little
graveside savice. Masonic R a k . Ark.; three sisters Mrs.
Lodge 966. The lodge will be Gladys McEIrea of Fort Worth,
open at 10 a m. for members. Mrs. Dorothy Fraley of Calif..

and Mrs. Ella May Cullins of 
SAM ALEX STEADMAN M a l v e r n ;  a n d  t w o  

Sam Alex Steadman, 70. died grandchildren 
Tuesday in Hot Springs County Services will be at 10 a m. 
M emaial Hospital. M alvm. Friday in the Atkinson Funaal 
Ark. He was b an  in Greenville, Home Chapel in Malvern with

the Rev. Sanford Hankins 
Steadman was retired from officiating. B aial will be in 

Sloan Oil and Gas and was a ResthavenCemetay, Malvern

Mainly about people
T h e A m erican  Legion Members and guests welcome 

Auxiliary will meet at 6 p.m. Calf fries and etc. (Adv.) 
today at Furr’s C ^eta ia . Hill Top Clafe open under new '

E verett Janne, Extension
landscape horticultaist. was to .
speak at two meetings today at
the Courthouse Annex meeting March 1 ^ .  7:30 a m. to 3:00 
room . G eneral landscape Pm .M aneFoundati(^(A dv.) 
maintenance was to be the topic . R“y« ’* Savice is ne^uig part 
at 1:30 p.m. and rose cu ltae  and j!™*
care will be discussed at 7:30 (Adv.)
p.m. The meetings are open to f í íd m
the Duhlir Shade tree at Rice s Garden

^ C en ta . Saturday and Sunday
Moose Lodge, Stag Party, ONLY. Open Sunday. 1-5:30 

Thursday. March 16. 7:30 p.m. p.m. (Adv.)

Police report
Karen Sue Kalka. 917 E. F redric , reported that two 

Francis, reported the theft of persons had stolen gas from the 
her pickup truck Wednesday store at about 2 p,m. 
during the 24-hoa reporting Alva Clinton Cox, 903 E. 
period that started at 7 a m. Francis, was involved in an
Wednesday and ended at 7 a m. accident with a juvenile about 
today. Police responded to 26 3;55 p.m. at the intasection of
calls. Browning and Hazel.

Cathryn E. (Jroff. 736 N Vehicles operated by Van 
Sloan. andDannieB. P ra k . 1921 Eugene Boulware. 1129Tarace. 
Lea, w ae  involved in a non - and Raymond Vargas. H i E. 
in ja y  accident about 7:30 a m. Thut, w ae  involved in a non - 
a t 900W.Decata. in ju r y  acc id en t a t the

Larry Armstrong, employee intersection of Kentucky and 
of Toot 'n Totum at U9 E. Russell.

Stock market
Tk* (•Utotaf train quoutiani art quMaUana ara Imlaliad by Uia Pampa nra«iMb*Whaalar.Ei'anaa( Pampa afnetafSebnaMarBama« Hickman, lacwkaat.........  , OtllM Baatrica PaaSa SMila nucwt Cabal 11*1Cara .............. MMcwt Caiaaaaa 17b

laykaann »Mba CHIaalarvica MS

& c 6 a a '" ................  'Ü5
f 'r r a k W * “ “~ * '“ " * l ; r  »  I I
Ky Ca« Ufa IIS 11% 22Saulhlaad Pbiaaclal 11% 11% « Í,. „8a Waal Ufa N% 17% „2^ SUndirdOilolIndUi» VSTbt ftlloirinf l#:M N.Y Mack market Tataco X

Texas weather
By The Associated Press Skies were expected to be 

W arma tempaatures w ae mostly clear today with highs 
expected today in the Pan- predicted to range from the 50s 
handle and in Southwest Texas, in the Panhandle to the 70s in 
but coola tempaatures w ae South Texas.
forecast f a  South Central and .............
Southeast Texas • morning tem perataes

in.n '"cluded 26 at Amaillo. 33 at 
37 at Texarkana, 

39 at Dallas-Fort Worth, 44 atnorthan half of the state early 
today. Early moning extrem a
ranged from 24 at Dalhart in Houston. 54 at Capus (Suisti.' 
the Panhandle to 63 at Browns- 61 at McAllen, 45 at Del Rio, 34 
ville in the Lowa Rio Grande at San Angelo, 42 at El Paso 
Valley. and 43 at Lubbock

National weather
By The Associated Press

Snow showers w ae  headed 
f a  the northeastan ctates to
day, with parts of New England 
bracing f a  up to a half foot of 
snow beginning tonight.

Rain mixed with snow moved 
through the Ohio Valley and 
Tennessee early today behind a 
cold front. A few thundershow
ers also occurred in western 
Tennessee and northern Mis
sissippi. Paducah, Ky. received 
two inches of snow, and Mem
phis, Tena, had one-half inch 
of rain.

West Plains in southern Mis- 
so a i received three inches of 
snow late Wednesday, while 
Harrison in northweston Ar
kansas had six knehes.

The w eatha system was ex-

pected to intensify today as a 
low pressae cen ta  o v a  Ala
bama moved into the northern 
and middle Atlantic states 
W inta storm watches for late 
today w ae posted f a  New J a -  
sey, eastan  Pennsylvania, 
southeastern New Y ak and the 
southan New England states.

O tha  precipitation around 
the country was limited to 
some scattered snow showas* 
in Michigan, western New 
York, the western Dakotas and 
north central Nebraska

Tempaatures this maning 
w a e  mostly in the teens and 
20s across the northern U.S. 
east of the Rockies, while 50s 
and OOs prevailed along the 
Gulf Coast with 70s in the Flori
da peninaula.
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Dear Abby

Bv Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; My wife and I have been m arried for 15 

years and have three children. I’m under a lot of pressure 
at work, and when I’m finished (at 3:30 p.m.), I sometimes 
go to a bar to unwind and talk with friends. I get home 
anywhere between 8 and 10 p.m. (Only occasionally do I 
stay until the bar closes a t 1 a.m.)

^ m e tim es  after work I stop and visit my m other, which 
ties me up until 9 or 10 p.m.

My wife always has dinner on the table a t 6 p.m., and 
more often than not. I’m there. I can’t  understand why she 
insists that I should call her after w ^ k  to let her know 
where I am and whether I’m coming r i ^ t  home or not.

She doesn’t object to my having a few m inks; she knows 
I’m not seeing other women, and she certainly can’t  object 
to my seeing my mother. Nevertheless, she gets mad and 
says she has a right to know as soon as possible which 
nights 111 be home later than usual.

How can I get her to grow up and realize tha t mature 
adults do not need to check in like children?

NAGGED TO DEATH

DEAR NAGGEDrWhy don’t  YOU grow up and behave 
like a responsible adult? Your wife h u  a right to know 
which nights you’re going to be lata, and if so, how late. 
Pew things are as unsettling to a wife as waiting 
indefinitely for her husband to  show up for dinner. So 
when you know you’re going to be late, give her a call.

DEAR ABBY: At the age of 51, my husband sent a 
dollar for your booklet “How To Be Popular,’’ and he’s ^ e n  
swinging ever since.

Up until then he was a very reserved person. But lately 
he’s been trying to make himself more “charming," and 
develop the a rt of being a good conversationalist, and he 
seems to be succeeding.

Now I’ve got to know how to cope with a swinging 
husband. If you have a booklet on that. I’d like to have one. 
If you don’t, please write one and 111 be your first
customer.

REJECTED IN IOWA

DEAR REJECTED: I don’t  have a booklet on that 
subject, but you’ve given me an idea.

DEAR ABBY: While in Munich, Germany, recently, I 
was shown through a brewery, and I noticed tha t the 
English-speaking tour guide carefully enunciated “you 
know" after each sentence.

After the tour, I asked her if she had been instructed to 
say “you know” so frequently.

She replied, “No, but I have heard you Americans speak, 
and th a t’s the one thing I noticed you say very often."

So, who was I to tell her otherwise, you know?
DELORES

DEAR DELORES: Yes, I know. And until it was called 
to my attention, I was not aware of how often 1 used that 
superfluous little filler.

Getting married? W hether yen waat a formal church 
wedding or a simple de-your-ewn-thing ceremony, get 
Abby’s new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely We<Ming.” 
Send $1 and a long, stamped (24 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).
DEAR DR. LAMB — I 

need information on what I 
can do as a wife and m other 
to help fight overweight.

My husband is 42 years 
old, S-feet-9 and weighs 185 
pounds. He also him high 
blood pressure. His doctor 
has not recommended a diet, 
but instead advised him  to 
cut down on the am ount he 
eats. However, it seem s he is 
addicted to eating, always 
talks about cutting down lAit 
always eating Just as much.

Our daughters a re  becom
ing the sam e way. The 16 
year old is 5-feet-6 and 
weighs 125 pounds. The 20 
year old is 5-feet-7 and 
weighs 150 pounds.

'  I do not cook m any foods 
that a re  high in fa ts and 
carbohydrate. I am  41 and 
5-feet-4 weighing 124.

Do diets work? I have 
considered diet pills to help 
curb the appetites but most 
warn ‘do not take if high 
blood pressure pers is ts’. 
Can you help? Do you have a 
suitable diet plan?

DEAR READER -  You 
can lose weight on a i ^  diet 
that decreases the calorie 
intake sufficiently in rela
tion to the am ount of physi
cal activity that uses calo
ries. The point is to do it 
safely and not injure your 
health in the process.

Yes there is probably a  lot 
you can do and a re  not 
doing. It involves learning 
how to cook without adding a 
lot of calories to the m eals. I 
am sending you ’The Health 
Letter num bw  9-12, Kitchen 
Power For Weight Control 
that discusses this for you. 
Others who want this iMue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 
d r e s i^  envelope for it to me 
in care  of this newspaper, 
P.O. Bos 326, San Antonio, 
TX 78292.

If you elim inate calories 
during fobd preparation the 
family can often have diet

P olly’s Pointers

By PoUy Cnuner
how to

remove the odor of onions from  one’s hands and there is 
such a simple solution. Let faucet w ater run over your 
stainless steel paring knife onto your hands a fte r you nave 
finished the onion peeling. ’The result is im m ediate and 
complete. Some scientists say this is due to a  chemical 
reaction.

’Those who line dry bed sheets and other clothes in cold 
weather should w i ^  any kind of a  line with a  cloth 
dampviied with vinegar to prevent the clothes from 
sticking and freesing to the lino. — FRAN

DEAR POLLY — Readers a re  often asking
and

You are w hat yo u  ch oose to  s it  on
TRY TO BE HELPFUL

--------------------------------------------

\ i : , P P R E C / A ^

¿ÍORAL suppçÔ

M.H. (MARGARET) HARMON used a com puter to find relationships between home 
decorating traits and personality types, which she used as the basis for her book, 
“ Psycho-decorating.” What does your choice of coffee table suggest about you?

By Ellie Grossman

NEW Y O R K -(N E A )-  
Curved legs and straight 
legs, th a t’s pretty much the 
difference between liberated 
and non-liberated women.

Not their own. of course. 
The legs they choose in cof
fee tables and chairs.

At least, th a t’s one of the 
conclusions of M.H. (M arga
ret ) Harmon, a psychologist 
from Jenkintown, Pa., who 
decided women who spend a 
lot of time at home should 
find out about themselves, 
from that home.

So she sent out a bunch of 
questionnaires to women in 
the Philadelphia area  (be
cause tha t’s where she lives) 

-and Washington, D.C, (be
cause tha t's  where she’s 
from) and then she wrote 
"Psycho-Decorating,” pub
lished by Wyden Books.

Based on the responses of 
80 mostly m arried, middle-

class, women who had deco
rated their own homes, the 
book deals largely with the 
“deferential” or traditional 
woman and the "achiever.”

And th a t’s where the legs 
come in, plieing or standing 
sraight in the living room, 
for example.

“The curved line goes with 
the quality called defer
ence.” Isegins Mrs. Harmon, 
a shy brunette who smiles a 
lot. “That m eans being 
agreeable and fitting in with 
traditional things. A defer
ential woman is one who 
isn’t harsh in her relation
ships.”

Not that she’s a patsy or a 
doormat or terribly unhappy 
being “supportive” to her 
husband, she adds. “She 
doesn’t feel inferior, she’s 
Just trying to fit in.”

So nine times out of 10, the 
de fe ren tia l w om an will 
choose curved lines over 
straight. “She likes French

Provincial furniture,” Mrs. 
Harmon says, “ French toile 
patterns and oriental rugs 
which, of course, are  trad i
tional. Also, she likes many 
colors and patterns and that 
goes with a tolerance for 
different viewpoints.” Un
less those viewpoints con
cern women’s lib, which she 
probably doesn’t take kindly 
to, she concedes.

Her walls tend to be trad i
tionally dark and her win
dows will have tie-back d ra 
peries (the curve, again), 
probably with a floral pat
tern in them. But they won’t 
be velvet because Mrs. H ar
mon .says, “ she doesn’t like 
unusual textures. She avoids 
velvets, shag rugs, g\pss and 
lacquered things.”

Give her smooth wooden 
furniture, say, and she’ll 
probably let you watch 
whatever you want on her 
TV which she tends to keep 
in the living room. “T hat’s

so she can pick up on w hat’s 
going on in order to fit in 
with others.”

Don’t look for a television 
in the “achiever’s ” living 
room, though. A stereo, a 
radio, lots of books — “She 
has an open mind” — th a t’s 
wliat you’ll find there.

Plus more straight lines 
than curves. “ The achiever 
likes straight lines in most of 
her furniture, which I think 
indicates rationality. Her 
mental atm osphere is lucid 
and objective, and she likes 
light walls which you often 
see in office buildings.”

Smack in the middle of one 
she might stick a m ural of 
Burt Reynolds, though, be
cause something' striking 
like that on a wall Jibes with 
her ability to express strong 
views.

And she’s going to have a 
coffee table you won’t miss.
I,arge and probably rectang
ular, possibly glass-topped, 
maybe m arble or brass.

As for patterns, give her 
something bold like a stripe. 
And h a m m e r  w ooden  
shutters around her win
dows, which may or may not 
have draperies tied back, 
but will have cornices or a 
valance “ to show her high 
goals."

Unlike the deferen tial 
woman, the achiever doesn’t 
care one way or the other 
about velvets, but don’t 
bring up Oriental rugs or 
anything silky in her pres
ence. She can’t stand them.

As for live plants, both 
ladies have a crack at them 
because, Mrs. Harmon say^, 
highly heterosexual women 
like plants. Ix>ts of them. 
And you don’t have to« be 
achieving or deferential to 
like men.

Actually, though, Mrs. 
Harmon didn’t say that a t

all, she says. A machine did. 
“ I put all^the questions on 
the computer which found 
the relationships between 
each question and each trait, 
and the com puter said 
plants were related to sexual 
interest.”

Well, before you s ta rt puz
zling over the lady who 
moved in next door with 14 
eucalyptus plants, a wing 
chair with two curved legs

and two straight, and a huge 
r e n d e r in g  of “ l . i t t l e  
W omen,” Mrs. H arm on 
wants it understood that 
none of this information is 
especially scientific. You re
ally have to know a person 
before you can let their 
home speak for them. She 
wrote the book only to give 
clues and to get women to 
think about how decorating 
reflects who they are.* Or 
s h o u l d ,  i f  t h e y ' r e  
■’congruent.”

“Someone who behaves as 
he actually is inside and 
doesn’t put on a false im
p ression  is c o n s id e re d  
congruent," she says. "It’s 
not considered psychologi
cally desirable to be incon-

gruent”
In other words, if your 

living room looks just like 
Mary Tyler Moore’s, you 
should be just like Mary 
Tyler Moore.

Unless, of course, Ms 
Moore had a decorator do 
her house which m ight indi
cate, Mrs. Harmon says, 
some feelings of insecurity 
about revealing oneself to 
others

Then again, m aybe she 
just had a lot of money to 
play with, or couldn’t take 
the time because she was too 
busy revealing herself in the 
newsroom.
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Photographer, sets Cowboy Hall exhibit

sa tis ' iction and not have to 
exercise so much will power. 
The key is kitchen power not 
wiU power.

Eliminating fa t is impor
tant because it is a m ajor 
source of calories. A lot of 
fat is hidden. I t  is not Just in 
m e a t a s  so m e  peo p le  
believe. You can elim inate 
fat from beef and have a 
fairly low calorie m ain dish. 
How you prepare chicken 
and which fish you choose 
and how you prepare it de
term ines whether it is still 
low calorie or not. Most of 
these foods can be enjoyed in 
abundance without ingesting 
a lot of calories if you don’t 
fry them, add fat in p repara
tion, or broil them  swim
ming in butter or m arga
rine.

You can use uncream ed 
cottage cheese which pro
vides a l o t ^ '  diet satisfac
tion w iUM ^bulk, as  well as 
goodpfotein and needed cal- 
ciufn. Low fat or uncream ed 
t o t t a g e  c h e e s e  w i th  
unsweetened pineapple is 
very filling and ados few 
unnecessary calories. It is 
easy to prepare, too.

You can learn how to 
make a sour cream  substi
tute that has few calories 
and can be added to a baked 
potato so your family can 
enjoy baked potatoes and 
sour cream  substitute with
out getting fat.

You can learn to cook 
vegetables without fat — 
getting them  as nature in
tended you to. And learn how 
to m ake salads without add
ing high calorie salad dress
ings. Use fresh fruit for 
dessert. Avoid sweets and 
fats and what is left is a 
wholesome w ell-balanced 
diet that can be limited in 
calories and stiU provide 
diet satisfaction. T hat would 
be a  big contribution any 
wife and m other could m ake 
to her fam ily’s  health.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Laura Gilpin will open a one - 
w om an exhibition at the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame 
and Western Heritage Center 
Friday.

The exhibition of 125 prints is a

For a first course for a buffet 
supper you might like to mix 
drained and rinsed canned 
■nail white beans with canned 
tuna in olive oil and lots of fine
ly diced red onion. It's an Ital- 
iw-style appetiser that’s de- 
Ucioua. Add extra olive oil if 
you like.

if you have a little cooked 
spinach left over, you can add 
it to a main-course cheese tart.

retrospective of her work over 
the past 64 years. At age 87, 
Laura Gilpin is recognized 
throughout the world as the 
m o s t  f a m o u s  w om an  
photographer. She is credited 
with 4 major photographic books 
including The Elnduring Navaho 
which won the Western Heritage 
Award at the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in 1969.

Laura Gilpin is currently 
working on her fifth book. 
Twenty - five color photographs 
from this book will be included 
in the hall exhibit. She has 
personally selected several rare 
platinum prints and early color 
photographs for the show.

Myron Wood, Miss Gilpin’s 
long time friend and fellow 
photographer, will give a lecture 
at 7 p.m. at the Hall. Prior to the

lecture there will be a preview of 
the exhibition beginning at 6 
p.m. Also planned is a first time 
viewing (k a film about Miss 
Gilpin immediately following 
the lecture. Tickets, $5 per 
person, are available at the door 
or may be purchased in advance 
at the National Q)wboy Hall of 
Famé.

Commenting on Wood. Laura 
Gilpin said, “ I have known 
Myron for many years, and he is 
a good friend of mine. He has 
done remarkable work with 35 
mm film and is now doing a

documentary on the Arkansas 
Valley in and around Pueblo and 
down the Valley ”

The exhibit will continue 
through April 30. The National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame is open 
seven days a week from 9:30 
a m.to5:30p.m.

*  Don Carter •
*  salutes tha  custemors *
*  of Ht# day- •
*  Mr. and  Mrs. *
*  Jim  D ufgon *
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Sauce glorifie 
filet mignon

•Tl For S t Pstf make it Irish

BY PIERRE niANEY 
(c) lfnN .Y .H nn  

NewiSwioe
NEW YORK- In any broad 

concept of 00 - minute cookery, 
gourmet atyte. it would be 
impossible to i^wre aome of the 
more expensivecuts of meat, for 
m a n y  of th e s e  m o s t 
emphatically play an important 
role in what might be called the 
resources of the hasty cook.

Filet mi0 Mn does, of course, 
fit into this category But one 
thing is apparent to me in 
shopping at the meat counter of 
a supermarket in my home 
town Tho-e are tunes when this 
cu t of beef can be quite 
reasonably priced, particularly 
when on special sale, as it often 
seems to be There is a second, if 
obvious, thought, too In any 
fillet, be it red meat, chicken of 
fish, there is no waste

Classically, a filet mignon 
with a m a^ira  wine sauce is 
made with what is known a s  a 
demi - glace, or a glace de 
viande. A demi - glace is a rich - 
bodied base, standard in 
professional kitchens, which 
re q u ire s  m any hours of 
simmering before straining It 
congeals on cooling and can 
simply be introduced at the end 
of the preparation of a dish and 
does not require flour A glace 
de viande is a demi - glace that 
has been reduced several hours 
longer and is rather ftrm in 
texture, like caramel candy 
This serves a similar purpose, 
but^only a dab of it stirred into a 
thin liquid will give body to the 
sauce without flour

In that such sauces are rarely 
, to be found in home kitchens, it 

is necessary to use some form of 
thickener to make a sauce such 
as a sauce madeira, a sauce 
bordelaise and soon

The filet mipion with sauce 
madeira outlined here requires 
about 15 minutes cooking time, 
and the sauce is thickened using 
one teaspoon of flour for four 
servings. A combination of 
quickly sauteed vegetables is 
suggested as an accompaniment 
and the total cooking time for 
these it less than 10 minutes 
Thus, to prepare this iheal in 
less than an hotr it is best to 
prepare the basic ingredients 
for the beef, the sauce and the 
vegetables, and then start to 
cook.

Filet Mignon Sauce Madeire
4 fitets mignons. about half a 

pound each
salt and freshly ground pepper 

to taste
2 taUespoons olive oil

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
shallots

'A cup madeira wine 
H cup fresh or canned beef 

broth
3 teaspoons butter
1 teaspoon fkxir
2 teaspoons chopped parsley.

1 Sprinkle the meat on both 
sides with salt and pepper. Heat 
the oil in a skillet and, when very 
hot , add the meat. Cook over 
high heat about five minutes 
C < ^ longer if you want medium 
or well-donemeat.

2. Turn the meat and contunue 
cooking over high heat about 
five minutes. Or cook longer if 
you want medium of well 'done 
meat. Remove the meat to a 
warm platter and keep warm. 
Pour off the fat from the skillet. 
Add the shallots.

3 Add the wine and cook over. 
high heat about 30 seconds. Add 
the broth and bring to a full 
rolling boil, stirring to dissolve 
the brown particles that cling to 
the bottom and sides of the 
skillet. Add a little salt and 
pepper to taste.

4. Cook until reduced by half.
5. Meanwhile, blend two 

teaspoons of butter and flour in a 
small mixing bowl. Stir it into 
the simmering sauce and cook 
briefly

6 Swirl in the remaining 
teaspoon butter. Strain the 
sauce over the meat and dot the 
center of each filet with a dab of 
parsley Serve inunediately. 

Yield: 4 servings.
Saute of Vegetables Fecmiere 
Vk pound carrots 
H pound white turnips 
^  pound fresh mushrooms 
3 tablespoons butter 
salt and freshly ground pepper 

to taste
2 tablespoons finely chopped 

shallots
Chopped parsley.
1. Trim the carrots and cut 

into very thin slices. There 
should be about one and one - 
half cups.

3. Rinse and drain the 
mushrooms. Dry well. Slice 
thinly There should be about 
three cups.

4. Heat the butter in a skillet 
and add the carrots and turnips. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper 
Cook, tossing and stirring, over 
high heat, about three minutes.

5. Add the mushrooms and 
cook, tossing anchstirring, about 
two minutes

6. Add the shallots and toss. 
Serve sprinkle with chopped 
parsley

Yield: 4 servings.

.**%•**•■»•*<
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Corned Beef with Colcannon potatoes
Prepare corned beef for oven roasting according to package directions. N e v  the 
end of roasting time, cook four cups sluedded cabbage and one cup chopped onion in
a small amount of boili 
three cups hot, season

; water for 15 minutes. Drain. Stir cabbage ami onion into 
mashed potatoes. Garnish with parsely.

R ecipe file

■OXTY

I
1 cup bultermHk
2 labtespoona mellod butler 
H cup maahed potatoes
1  ̂ cup finely grated raw 

* potato
M cup sifted Hour 
1 teespoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda

Beat egg, buttermilk, but
ter and both kinds of pota
toes in a bowl.

Sift together dry ingred
ients and add to liquid mix
ture, stirring only lightly. 
Battier will be lumpy.

Drop by spoonfuls onto hot 
greased skillet and bake as 
for pancakes.

Serve at once, along with 
slices of corned beef, mus
tard and horseradish. Makes
4 to 5 servings.

CO LCAN NO N

Cut into top of cabbage 
and hollow it out, leaving 3 
or 4 outside leaves intact and 
reserving the hoUowed-out 
portion. Plunge the hol- 
lowed-out head into a large 
amount of boiling w ater and 
simmer 5 minutes, or until 
crisp-tender. It m u ^  hold its 
shape. Cool quickly in cold 
water; invert and drain.

Chop reserved cabbage 
pieces and m easure 1 
cups. Stir-fry in butter, 
along with scallions, until 
Just tender. Set aside.

Boil and m ash potatoes, 
adding milk and seasonings. 
Stir in the sauteed m ixture 
and parsley, and pile into the 
cabbage cavity. Keep hot 
untU serving time. Makes 6 
servings.

HO NEST AND TRUE IRISH.
STEW '

2 poundHDnb 
2 pounds whole boWng 

onions
1 medium head of cabbags 
1 laMospoon buttor 
•  scallions, chopped 
IVk pounds potatoes, 

pooiod'
1 cup mHk 

Salt 
Pepper

1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley

2 pounds potatoes (about 
3 medium per pound)
SaH
Pepper
Cut the lam b into fair

sized chunks. Peel the 
onions and potatoes. Cut the 
potatoes about the size of the 
onions. In a stew pot, put a 
layer of potatoes first. (This 
is important as they cook up 
first and give the stew its 
body.)

Then put in a layer of 
onions and a layer of lamb. 
Alternate layers until all 
ingredients a re  used up, 
being sure to sprinkle each 
layer with a little salt and 
pepper.

Barely cover with fresh-

drawncold water. Bring to a  
boil and sim m er a t least 2 
hours until lamb is tender. 
Makes 4 servings.

PADDY'S D ELIG H T  

ivt pound* lean ground 
chuck

Vk cup soft bread crumbs 
1 egg
3 labletpoont chopped 
parsley
Vt teaspoon nutmeg 
Salt and pepper
4 medium potatoes 
6 carrots
I leeks

Juice of 1 lemon 
Bay leaf

1 small package frozen

brussels sprouts 
1 small package frozen 
peas
i  tablespoons butter or 

margarine
V4 cup freeze-dried chives

Mix beef with crum bs, 
egg, parsley, nutmeg, salt 
and pepper. Form  into balls. 
Peel and cut potatoes into 
large chunks and put in a 
soup pot with leeks and 
carrots. Cover with boiling 
water and add lemon Juice, 
bay leaf, salt and pepper. 
D rop m e a t b a lls  in to  
simmering water. Cover and 
cook gently for 30 minutes. 
Add brussels sprouts and 
peas; continue cooking until 
vegetables are  tender. I.adle 
into bowls and top each with 
a spoonful of butter and 
some chives. Makes 6 serv
ings.
iNEW SPAFEK  E N TE R P R IS E  ASSN. )

PORTUGUESE PORK CHOPS 
It's a skillet dish.
4 thin pork chops 

' i  cup cider vuiegar 
' i  cup water 
I tablespoon sugar 

' i  teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon whole mixed 

pickling spice 
I clove garlic, minced 

'« teaspoon growid cumin 
Trim excess fat from around 

chops Whisk together the re
maining ingredients Arrange 
the pork chops in a single layer 
in a shallow container into 
which they will just Tit. Pour 
the marinade over them. Cover 
tightly Refrigerate for 2 or 3 
days. Drain Dry with paper 
toweling. Fry in hot olive oil 
umil cooked through. Makes 2 
servings

APPLE SLAW 
1-3rd cup^yonnaise-stvie 

salad dressing 
I tablespoon cider vinegar 
I tablesjioon bottled white 

horseradish 
'* teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon sugar 
3 cups coarsely grated 

green cabbage

1 large red apple, unpeeled 
and diced tabout P a cupsi 
Paprika

Whisk together the salad 
dressing, vinegar, horseradish, 
salt and sugar. Stir in the cab
bage and apple. Sprinkle with 
paprika. Makes S or 6 servings

STUFFED GRAPEFRUIT 
For ginger fanciers.
2 large seedless grapefruit 

Honey
'A cup ginger preserves 
I banana, sliced 
Halve the grapefruit and cut 

around sections; flick the sec
tions into a bowl; add honey; 
cover and chill. Remove the 
membranes from the grapefruit 
shells; cover and refrigerate. 
At serving time add the ginger 
and banana to the graprfniit; 
return mixture to shells. Makes 
4 servings.

OLIVE CHEESE FONDU 
Easy to make and serve.
I tablespoon butter, soft 
0 slices bread 
0 ounces sharp Cheddar 

cheese, coarsely grated 
'* cup thinly sliced 

pimiento-stuffed green

olives
3 large eggs
I cup milk
Spread the butter over the 

bottom of an 0 by 0 by 2-inch 
glass baking dish or similar 
utensil. P la «  4 slices of the 
bread in a single layer in the 
dish; sprinkle with the cheese 
and olives: cover with remain
ing bread. Beat eggs hnd milk 
to Mend; pour over bread. 
Bake in a preheated 3Slkiegree 
oven until bottom is well 
browned and top lightly 
browned — 40 minutes. Makes 
4 servings (We used white 
bread from a l-pound sliced 
loaf containing 20 thin" 
slices—each H-inch thick, i

COMING TO P A M P A -

Hydro-tron
Read the Full Story in The News March 30!

In 1970, Daniel Love went to work 
for Brown &
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He’s still helping build Texas today.
A native of Athens, Texas, Daniel Love first began working for 
Brown & Root as a laborer in Fairfield. Seven years later, he’s still a 
Brownbuilder.

After working out of Texas for the company, he’s now back in 
his home state. His dedication to doing a good job earned him 
rapid promotions: he’s served as a Hoist Operator, Boilermaker 
and Structural Welder. Today, he’s a Pipe Welder in the Millwright 
Section on the Comanche Peak Project in Glen Rose.

Daniel has contributed greatly to his state’s growth, work
ing on some of the largest projects Brown & Root has ever 
undertaken.

Daniel Love, one of over 35,000 Texas Brownbuilders helping 
to build a better Texas.
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Save Now Dorila Farr’s

SAVE WITH
S&H GREEN 

STAMPS

äM sso as
KNEE HIGH 

NYLON 2x2. WHITE

SIZE 6-a 1/2, 
9-13,
REG. 79*
8 89«
YOUR CHOICE'

BABY PANTS
SPRINGCREST 

VINYL PULL42N PANTS 
REG. 49* A  PAIR

V *
2:88

GOLDIE
THE CHICK THAT LAYS 

GOLDEN (BUBBLEGUM) EGGS 
PRESS O N  GOLDIES BACK 
A THE WINGS FLAP AND

GOLDIE
LAYS
A  GOLDEN _
BUBBLE- D  Q  C
GUM  “
EGG . . .

STUFFED ANIMALS

r ’

GAYLORD
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
ECONOMY PACK OF:

HANES UNDERWEAR GIRLS AM Y UNDERWEAR

C O n O N  KNIT 
BOY'S BRIEFS, SIZES 
6-18. A 80YS T-SHIRTS 
SIZES 6 THRU 18. 
YOUR CHOICE ...........

Sim. to III.

■A
♦  •

TODDLERS 
40'S, OVER
NIGHT. 48'S, 
EXTRA 
ABSORBANT 
48'S EACH

GIANT
EGG

BRIUIANT 
DAYLIGHT > 
FOURESCENT 
COLORS 
9" LENGTH 
FlU WITH 
SURPRISES

REGULAR PANTIES 
OR BIKINI. BEAUTIFUL 

\ PRINTED ACETATE. FANCY 
LACE TRIM. SIZES 4 THRU 
14. 3 PAW PACKAGE 
REG. $1.69 ......... ..............

y

BIRDHOUSE
BY PEORIA 

FlU N' THRIU

IT OPENS USE AS A 
BWDHOUSE 

OR
R E A S U R E . O A

FALW ITH ■  O V  
CHEST. ■  ^  ^  

SURPRISES

SOCKS

PEORIA
BUNNY
BANK

TAND-UP, 10" HIGH 
GAILY COLORED

c u n  «  CUDDLY, I "  «  
10" RAMtlT, CHICKS,
«  DUCKS WITH HATS. 
ASS'T COLORS .........

mPUTAMlI
VINYL RAIMT WITH 
CARROT, M "  TAU, 
WHIN MHATID. 
STANDINO 
POSITION''.............

CANDY
* iUMIR'S OP NIW ORLIANS. 

OOLD MICK lOOS. 6-1-OZ. 
lOOSTOAM OX ...............

PfANUTIUTTIR
lOOS. 6-1-OZ. 
lOOS .............

ZACHRV CONRCnONS 
MAaSHMAUOW m .
KMS i r  CIATI ............4 '
CNOCOUn RAND 
RONIT«
CNOOCNOOPATRICK ...▼ '

CNOCOUTI CHARU A 
SHOPPtMSUM ............^ 1

CHOCOUlf HOUOW X.I
MO. a4 )z. 10X1 0 ..........O '

LEAF FOR. WRAPPED 

MALTED M IU  EGOS 
CRUNCHY, COCOA 

C O A H D  
10-OZ. CARTON

ADA SWEETS FlUED BASKETS
$ ] 4 9

$ ] 9 5

iASnR PAR A SHOViL 
PRLf D WITH PIDOiON 
EOOS. 3 PC. CAR SIT NO. 101-1

OMLS iASnR PURSi FRLID WITH 
PORRO CHOCOLAH RARBIT * 
PIDOION lOOS. NO. 11S-1 ........

CHRORRN'S LAROi BASKIT 
FRLID WITH PORiD CHOCOLATi 
RANIT, PIDOION EOOS, JIUY MANS 
PORID CHOCOUn BOOS.
PUZZLi NO. 116-1 ............................

MANY MANY MORE 
TO MANY TO SHOW.

If II ■ ■! Wr^ioMMrVppis

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND 
ESQUIRE DRESS ORLON 

WIDE ARRANGE OF SPRING

AND 
BASIC 
COLORS 
ONLY .,

TOPCREST 
HOSE

SHOP OUR COMPLETE 
DEPARTMENT FOR YOUR 

EVERY NEED
CHOOSE FROM BEIGE, SUN

TAN  OR CINNAM ON. 
PANTY HOSE 2 SIZES FITS A U

REGULAR .................

A U
SHEER

PEOHA P U S T K  EGGS

7 9 ‘
$]3P

4 9 ' 
7 9 '

FRL 6 THRIU EOOS, OPEN 6 PRL WITH SURPRISES
2 1/2x1 3/4" SIZE. 12 EOOS
PER lAO. NO. 70S ...............................................

24 EOOS PER
RAO. ONLY NO. 707 ...................

SMAU 13/4x1 1/1" 12 IN BAO. 
NO. 711 Ix n A  LARGE CLEAR TOP, 
COLORID ROnOM ........................

BIOS 1/2 INCH 
ONLY .............

PEORIA P U S T K  
EMPTY BASKETS

SMAU SOLID 
OVAL
NO. 1 5 .............

MEDIUM OVAL WITH 
C U T . O UT DESIGNS 
NO. 3 5 ......................

EASTER BASKET 
GRASS

NON FLAMABLE, BIG,
2 1/4-OZ. BAG 

ASSORTED COLORS

EGG DECORATING HITS

$ 1 6 9NEW DUDLEYS SHAKE- 
A N-EOG . EASY A EXCITING 
W AY TO  DECORATE EGOS 
ONLY .....................................

ROUND BUCKIT 
•ASKIT WITH WWI 
HANOLI
NO. 4t .................

LAROI OVAL 
SOLD 
WITH 
TAU 
HANDLI NO. 220

PAAS EASTER EGO 
DYE. COLDWATER 
FIZZ TABLETS, PUNCH 
OUT-M ANY OF ROUND 
TOYS WITH DECALS 
A TRANSFER

ONLY .................................

DUDLEY'S D K O R  EGGER 
THE EGG DECORATING 
MACHINE, COMPLETE.
AS SEEN O N  TV 
ONLY ..............................

QUEEN ....................

SHEER
SUPPORT ...............

KNEE HI, 1 SIZE FITS ALL, 
COMFORT—
2 PAIR PKG..............

SHOP OUR COMPLETE OWT DEPARTMENT 
FOR YOUR EASTER FlU A THRIU NEEDS 

CHOOSE FROM:

•  FLUFFY POM POM ANIMALS
• NEW BENDY RABBIT 11 INCH
• FRICTION TOYS
• EASTER LOVE PETS
•  POP UP EGGS

^SUPER
MARKETS
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Soldier o f Fortune
A violence magazine for the adventurous
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Retired Army Lt. Col. Robert K. Brown is a magazine publisher and editor who[s 
more a t home on a firing range, as here in Boulder, Colo., than in a  penthouse. His 
masazine is "Soldier of Fortune” and his ideal man is the professional adventurer 
^willing to take whatever risk” is necessary.

(AP Newsfeatures ¡dioto)

w it's  end
ByERMABOMBECK 

There isn't a parent alive who 
hasn't been struck down in their 
prime by a condition called 
“Tèrminal Dumb.”

It's usually diagnosed by their 
teenagers, who kindly refer to it 
as “premature senility."

For some of us, it was a cruel 
blow. One day my mother was a 
bright, intelligent, worthwhile 
human being with something to 
contribute to society. That 
woman could do anything and I 
believed her. She could make 
the traffic light tirn  green by 
blowing on it, cure my scraped 
knee by kissing it, and knew 
every answer to every question 
you could imagine 

Then one morning she woke up 
and she didn't know anything.

There wasn't an owce of logic 
to anything she said. (“Wear 
boots. It's  ra in ing") She 
became repetitious. ( "Close the 
door.") Her grammar was so 
bad she once used the word 
“ seen" without a helping verb 
and I had to correct her before a 
roomful of company.

She couldn't remei.iber things 
anymore. One day when she 
didn't remember that my sister 
got to lick the pan on her 14th 
birthday and got a watch and I 
only got a bo i^ ten  cake and a 
dresser set, I lost all respect for 
her. I was amazed she could 
feed herself.

Luckily, after I was married, 
my mother pulled out of it It 
was like a miracle She got hold 
of herself and was once again 
able to carry on a conversation 
without being corrected, make a 
move without criticism and 
really began to understand and 

.appreciate me
I hadn't thought much about 

the disease until the other night 
a t dinner when I said, “Do you 
know what I'm tWnking of 7" 

“ Don't end a sentence with a 
preposition, mother, and sit up 
straight You're slouching Your 
spine will grow that way."

“You are always criticizing 
m e," I said. “You're making me 
psychotic."

"You misuse that word all the 
time," said my son “Why don't 
you look it up?"

Scout leaders 
to be trained

A training maiting for Cub 
Scout leaders has bsan sat for •  
a m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
First Christian Church, SO S. 
ATaaBorger.

Damonatrations will be given 
on ceremonies, pnwa and skits. 
The purppsea aad operation of a 
Wabeloo dan will hadiocuBaed 

Baby sMtii« wUI be provided 
far cMMran fnm  S to W years. 

Ragistratian is |4 . Fai

“ I wish all of you would get off 
my case and sU^ prosecuting 
me.” •

" I t ' s  p e r s e c u t i n g ,  
p-e-r-s-e-c-u-t...”

“DON'T SPELL IN FRONT 
OF ME!”

I have a feeling that my mind 
has slipped out of my primetime 
spot temporarily. I don't know 
how long before my miraculous 
recovery takes place, but 
hopefully it will be soon ... for 
their safety.

EDITOR’S NOTE -  If ywi 
want to eatar the peaceable 
klagdom, “feldier sf Psrtaae” 
is hat far y * . What yon’H Had 
there is the warrior Image writ 
large, and the mapstae’s clas
sified cslamu arc replete wHh 
adveatvers la quest of ez- 
cttemeat anywhere.

By JOHN BARBOUR 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

BOULDER, Cok). (AP) -  
The red-rimmed cover suggests 
Time magazine, but the resem
blance ends there.

The headlines set the tone.
“Exclusive! War In Angola: 

Mercs In Action." “A Ploto 
Destroy JFK And Invade 
Cuba." "Exclusive! George W. 
Bacon III: The Only American 
KIA In Ai«ola!" “War In Rho
desia; An Interview With Gen
eral B. P. Walls, Commander 
Rhodesian Army.”

Beyond the red-rimmed door 
is a nether world of violence, 
adventure and machismo.

A close-up picture depicts 
what is said to be a black Rho
desian assassinated by “com
munist-sponsored terrorists," 
much of his head blown away. 
It illustrates a story on “Amer
ican Mercenaries In Africa."

There is another installment 
of a pictorial panel on “Urban 
Street Survival — How To De
fend Yourself Against Those 
Whose Hearts Are Not Pure!”

And there is a pictorial dis-

Bite decision 
is overturned

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
Del Rio man who was bitten by 
a 4-foot 8-kich rattlesnake as he 
reached for a jar of jelly in a 
local Gibson’s store lost his 
damage suit in the Supreme 
Court today.

The high court said it could 
find “no reversible error"^n  
lower cm rt dedsions that the 
discount store was not respon
sible for Gerald Clifton Over
street’s snakebite.

Overstreet was bitten Oct 121 
1974.

His lawyers convinced a jiry  
that Gibson’s owed him $17,900, 
plus medical expenses totaling 
$2,820. But the trial judge ruled 
that the jury verdict went 
against Texas law and threw it 
out.

SHOP DAILY 
9:30 till 9

Monday thni Saturday

Save
During pR£. 

Our

Kiddies'
SPRING A EASTER

PURSES
Whites & Colors 
Vinyls A 
Fabrics .............

UVAW Ay

iAWOlMi

, THRIFT 
4 CENTER

Fonnerly Levines 
2207 Perryton Parkway

EXTRA
SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK
ONLY

NOBILfTY 1200 W A TT 
Super Deluxe

PRO DRYER
3 Heat Levels A 2 Air Speeds 

PISTOL GRIP TYPE
with air concentrator 

A plastic hanging hook

SPECIAL 
PRICE .

Men's

DRESS suas
Solidt A Pattwm  

SliM 2t to 42 
Rag. to $12.99

LARGE GROUP
Lodiof'Lang Hcral

ZIppw Front-Small SiiM 
Rag. $1.00

CLEARANCE GROUP
LAROI SilfCnON

MBPS SNRTS
■ W*

Kntos, Perni« M*««
Dpam a Sw««A«fA

VolwM H  $«.«9

Your
Chok#

Junior RMìm#«
1 A 2 Naca

EASTBt MBSC
$ 1 2 9 9

$ 1 9 9 9

Lodia«'

HALF SUPS
Sixas S-M-L 

Shaft, Avaraga, A 
Tall Langtm

Only

Sita«
32 te 30 
A ^ C w p

59

$3<K

play of bizarre weapons — 
“ Deadly Designs From Ib e  Su
per Spy Black Bag Of Dhty 
Tricks.”

The magazine 4s “Soldier Of 
Fortune — The Journal Of Pro
fessional Adventurers." Its edi- 
tm* and publisher, retired U.S. 
Army Lt. Col. Robert K> 
Brown, age 45. sits dehind his 
cluttered desk in front of an ar
ray of Rhodesian army recruit
ing posters (Terrorism Stops 
Here) and other memorabilia 
including a plaque that says. 
“ You have never lived till you 
have almost died, and for those 
who fight for it. life has a fla
vor the protected will never 
know.”

A 12-gauge shotgun is 
propped against the wall behind 
Brown’s desk. There had been 
a break-in, he explains, and 
five electric typewriters were 
stolen. Then the other day a 
woman was stabbed in the 
parking lot, and Brown and two 
other men ran the culprit down.

Since Brown writes and pub
lishes for adventurers, self- 
styled or otherwise, it seemed 
appropriate to ask his ideal of 
a real man's man.

He picked the only American 
known to have been killed in 
Angola, George Bacon; “He 
was very well educated. He 

- was an ecologist, an idealist. 
He believed in opposing tyran
ny. He believed in opposing tyr
anny with a gun He was some
body willing to go out of his 
way for an ideal, willing to 
take whatever force was neces
sary, willing to take whatever 
risk was necessary.”

Not that all the peopje who 
appear between the pages of

his magazine are that remark
able.

The classifled ads provide 
part of their profile:

“ International Operator, for
mer Army officer, bondaUe, 
seeking assipiment as Courier, 
Organizational Specialist... Sit
uation investigations. Mercena
ry Operations."

"Ex-Marine seeks employ
ment as mercenary, full time 
or job contract. Prefer South or 
Central America but all others 
considered."

Not all are so voluble. One 
reads simply, “Have Gun Will 
Travel. Contract or fee basis.”

Brown says he knows of no 
instance where foreign agents 
or powers sought to recruit 
Americans through the columns 
of his magazine. He has no idea 
how many Americans now 
serve abroad, he says, but has 
heard estimates of 900 to 600 in 
Rhodesia.

The people who advertise 
products, rather than services, 
in Brown’s magazine are part 
of the adventurers profile. You 
can buy tailor-made knives, 
flak jackets, bugging devices, 
anti-bugging devices, T-shirts 
that say “Death From Above," 
booklets on how to pick locks or 
blow safes, hand guns, subma
chine guns, sniper rifles, hunt
ing guns, dart guns, bayonets, 
knives from various armies, 
war souvenirs, booklets on how 
to make money with guns.

Brown says there is no com
mon denominator to the adven
turer who reads “Soldiers Of 
Fortune.’’

Of the some 9,000 he’s had 
personal contact with, he thinks 
there were only two or three

who would fight for an)^bqii^’r  
money.

“The ~vSt majority has a 
strong ideological motivation, 
and Hut’s certainly true of the 
large majority of the Ameri
cans in Rhodesia because 
they’re not making that kind of 
bread. 'There are anti-commu
nists, a lot of veterans who feel 
we were betrayed in Vienam, 
who believe, as I do, that what 
we tried to do there was cor
rect, although the manner in 
which we went about it was 
not."

More than half of his readers 
are either Vietnam veterans or 
on active duty today. His high
est percentage of sales are in 
or near military bases.

Before Vietnam, Brown tried 
to join up with Castro until, he 
says, he recognized the commu
nist thrust of the regime.

He always felt there was 
room for an adventure maga
zine like the old "Triie’’ and 
“Argosy,’'~ahd with $10,000 he 
launched what he calls SOF in 
1975.

He now prints up to 190,000 
copies-for 12.000 regular sub
scribers, newsstand sales of 
some 52,000 at $2 an issue and 
the rest for special dealers like 
gun stores.

Unlike many editors. Brown 
is far fixHn sedeidary. He’s as 
much at home on the flring 
range as in the office. He goes 
on reporting trips to Africa. He 
organizes paramedical ex
peditions to disaster areas in 
South America.

His fom ur wife died in a mo
torcycle accident, and his teen- 
aged daughter lives with him 
and works on SOF. Brown 
spends quiet weekends in the 
mountains, in rented con- 
domimiums. swims and jogs to 
keep his 5-foot-lO frame in 
shape.

He knows clearly what he 
wants his magazine to be.

“We nuke no apologies for 
our support of the warrior im
age." he says. "We are pro- 
military, pro-law enforcement, 
pro-gun ownership, anti-terror
ist and anti-communist.”

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
•ollord ert Iraw nin f M S-5791

170 i  Irawntnq, Fompo

YOUR COMPUTE PHARMACY
# Efhicol PrwR<nphen S«rvK«
# Hctptfoi Suppl«$ ortd Fotignt Aidi
# M̂ dKoid and M̂dKorw Approvgd
# ^ttgnt Rrofiltt ln$wroncR Incom« Toz R*<od9 (unct 1967)
# 30 Ooy Accounti with Approvtd Rtcord

(OSTOMY PRODUCTS BY HOLLISTER) 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
# Nino Ricci G Bonn»« Boll •  hone#« Donnoy 
G Dorothy Gray •  RurooI Storor Corxliot
G Homo ond Koolth Coro Rroduett

HUNORIOS OF rriM^ — HIAITH RILATID

FtfE OfUVIRY SAH OtEIN STAMfS

M O VIN G  SALE
Dua to th* stoody growth of our butinoM ovor tho 
post yoors, H ho« boM m « nocossory for us to oxpond 
our f^ilitios. Wo nood moro room to bottor sorvo our 
fino customors of Fampa and this oroa. In ordor to 
ovoid tho risk of damago and cost of moving our 
morchandiso • wo hovo docidod to havo a moving 
solo and discount our ontiro inventory.

LOWRET MUSK
ainER

Moving to a Larger 
Location in Coronado Center

BUY HOWI BN SHniMSI
SAVE ON QUALITY BRANDS SUCH AS MAGNAVOX, CURRIER, KOHLER & 
CAMPBELL, LOWREY, STORY & CLARK, ALVAREZ, YAMAHA AND MANY 
MORE. ITEMS SUCH AS GUITARS, COLOR TV, STEREOS, RADIOS, RECOR
DERS, PIANOS, BANJOS, ORGANS AND MUCH MORE.

SAVE 10% TO 40%

I

% sv 1

pro
wat

SIX

' 'if.--

BIG SAVM G S-Eim RE INVENTORY ON SALE 
CHEAPER IN THE C R A n -

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121
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N u m b er o f  d ia b e tics on  rise; rela tes to  age^ fa t
By JANE E. BRODY 
(c)ll7IN.Y.Ttanes 

Newsservice
NEW YORK — Marvin is a 

diabetic. His life has depended 
on daily injections of insulin for 
the last 24 years, since he was 11 
years old. But few would guess 
he has a serious medical 
problem. Marvin is a snow and 
water • skiing enthusiast, a fixer 
• up of old cars, a trustee in his 
church. And he hasn't missed a 
day of work in more years than 
he can remember.

Henry is also a diabetic He 
first discovered his problem at 
the age of S2. through his annual 
physical. Henry made some 
changes in his diet and lost 
about 25 pounds, and his 
diabetes has been controlled 
without medication for the last 
six years.

Marvin and Henry are among 
an  estim a ted  10 million 
A m ericans with diabetes 
mellitus, about half of whom 
don’t even know they have it. 
The prevalance of diabetes has 
been increasing so rapidly in 
recent years that experts expect 
the number of Americans with 
diagnosed diabetes to double in 
15 years. Hie reasons for this 
increase, and the underlying 
cause of the disease itself, 
remain mysteries.

However, modem medicine 
has done a great deal to forestall 
m any of the serious and 
potentially life - threatening 
complications of diabetes and to 
enable most diabetics to lead 
near • normal lives. Even the 
once - stringent dietary 
restrictions have recently been 
modified so that the diabetic 

~ can, with a few readily avoided 
exceptions, eat the same foods 
that other people eat. although 
the diabetic may have to limit 
the amount he eats.

There are several different

types of diabetes, ranging from 
very mild to very severe 
M a r v i n  is am ong the  
approximately one million 
Americans with the most severe 
form called insulin - dependent, 
or "juvenile” diabetes. Despite 
its name, juvenile diabetes can 
strike at any age. but it usually 
first appears in childhood or 
early adolescence

The vast majority of diabetics 
develop symptoms of the 
disease in midlife, as Henry did 
Maturity - or • adult - onset 
diabetes, as it is called, can 
usually be controlled by diet and 
exercise alone, without insulin. 
The most common precipitant of 
adult - onset diabetes appears to 
be obesity.

Symptoms of diabetes include 
frequent urination, excess 
thirst, itching (a persistent 
vaginal itch is common in 
female diabetics), increasing 
difficulties with sexual potency, 
blurred vision, muscle weakness 
and a weight loss despite an 
increased  appetite. These 
symptoms primarily result from 
an accumulation of sugar in the 
blood that is the diagnostic 
ha I Imark of the disease.

Another type of diabetes 
involves no symptoms at all. 
This is called "chemical" 
diabetes, in which blood sugar 
may become abnormally high 
after eating and the results of 
glucose tests are abnormal. 
Some people may develop 
temporary chemical diabetes, 
precipitated by a stressful event 
such as pregnancy or i llness.

Genetic factors are involved 
in d iabe tes, with some

i n d i v i d u a l  in h e ritin g  a 
predisposition to develop the 

'disease. Hiere is also evidence 
that a virus may sometimes 
trigger onset of the disease

For reasons perhaps related 
to pregnancy, women are more 
likely to develop adult - onset 
diabetes than men are. Ihe 
disease is also more prevalent 
among the poor and among 
nonwhites, possibly the result of 
obesity

The high blood sugar 
characteristic of diabetes stems 
from an abnormality of insulin, 
the hormone produced by the 
pancreas that enables body cells 
to take up and use the blood 
sugar, glucose.

In juvenile diabetes, insulin is 
lacking entirely or its supply is 
seriously deficient. But in many 
other diabetics, rather than a 
lack of insulin production, there 
appears to be a disruption in 
how the body utilizes the 
hormone. Either way. glucose 
accumulates in the blood and 
spills over into the urine. (The 
disease is commonly discovered 
as a result of a routine blood or 
urine analysis.)

The body tries to dilute the 
high blood sugar by moving 
water out of the cells, and the 
kidneys work overtime to get rid 
of the sugar and water, causing 
frequent urination and intense 
th i r s t .  U ncorrected , the 
combination of dehydration and 
excessive sugar in the blood can 
lead to a diabetic coma.

Because glucose doesn't enter 
body cells normally, the fat cells 
ac t as if there were an 
inadequate supply of glucose to 
fulfill the body's energy needs 
and they respond by releasing 
f a t t y  acids, an energy 
alternative. When fatty acio^ 
are used by liver cells for 
energy , substances called 
ketone bodies accumulate in the
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WHILE SUPPLYS LAST 
SHURHNE PRODUCTS

IIU .

m

n a i mFRunimiiH
MMHT u m  lu n n

Dire

iWELTfS

Tomato Sauce .......   10 Por*1
Canned Com ....................5  Per*1

_  Cut Green Beans ............5 r«r*l
Blecuh od................ ............45*
Dog Food s tb............................. 49*
Sweet Peas .................. . . .5  rer*1
Spinach ..............................5 ror*1
Tomato Juice 46 Oi. Con.............39*
Vanilla Wafers 8*9. s r  ............... 30*
PecKhes ..............................4
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blood and ultimately make the 
blood acidic. The resulting 
epndition, diabetic acidosis, can 
be rapidly fatal 

But there is more to diabetes 
than a derangement in sugar 
metabolism Hie disease also 
involves a defect in the small 
blood vessels and early - in • life 
development of hardining of the 
arteries, or atherosclerosis In 
fa c t, today the vascular 
complications are far more 
likely to cause serious illness 
and death among diabetics than 
coma, acidosis or insulin shock 
It is uncertain whether proper 
control of a diabetic's blood 
sugar can forestall these 
vascular problems, although 
other types of complications can 
be helped by controlling

diabetics.
Thickenii^ of the walls of the 

small blood vessels can produce 
complieations involving the 
kidneys, the retina of the eye. 
the nervous system and the skin.

Diabetic retinopathy is a 
leading cause of blindiness in 
adults. Several new approaches 
to treatment, including surgery 
to replace the fluid in the eye. or 
the use of a laser beam, can 
restore or improve sight in 
some, but there is as yet no way 
to prevent the hemorrhages that 
lead to visual loss in the first 
place

Premature atherosclerosis in 
the larger blood vessels of 
diabetics sets the stage for heart 
attack , stroke and loss of 
circulation to the legs. Today.

five diabetics 
cardiovascular

four out of 
succumb to 
diaseses.

These complications can 
occur in any diabetic, even those 
with a mild form of the disease, 
but they tend to occur earlier 
and more severely in juvenile 
diabetics Nonethdess. a study 
by the famous Joslin Ginic in 
^ t o n  of 73 patients who had 
juvenile diabetes for more than 
40 years showed that three - 
fourths had only mild or minor 
complications.

For those requiring insulin, 
the hormone must be taken daily 
by injection to work because of 
their diabetes. (Since it is a 
protein, it would be destroyed by 
digestive juices if taken orally.) 
Some insulin - dependent

diabetics natd psychotherapy or 
counseling to help them adjust 
to the demands of their disease 

Those who do not require 
insulin can often bring their 
blood sugar down to normal 
levels by losing weight (if they 
are overweight to start with) 
and adopting a diet in which 
about 20 percent of the calories 
are protein. 35 percent are fats 
(at most, only one - third 
saturated fats) and 45 percent 
are carbohydrates — bread, 
potatoes, rice, pasta and the 
like. However, foods containing 
high concentrations of refined 
sugar — candy, cake, icing, 
gooey pastries, ice cream, soda, 
for example — should be 

, avoided. Saturated fats and

cholesterol should also be kept 
low in a diabetic diet, since these 
promote atherosclerosis, a 
disease to which diabetics are 
already abnormally prone

The American Diabetes 
Association and the American 
D ie te tic  Association have 
devised "exchange Itsts that 
can help diabetics plan tasty 
meals covering a wide range of 
tastes. Hie Exchange Lists for 
Meal Planning can be obtained 
from local affiliates of these 
organizations for less than $1

Exercise also seems to reduce 
a diabetic's need for insulin, as 
well as help to reach and 
maintain a normal body weight 
and perhaps also counter the 
development of atherosclerosis
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Save Now  on Fine Sofas
REOULARIY ERICSD 399.50 to 599.50

SALE
PRICED »345

 ̂This Group of Sofas includos th

EARLY AM ERICAN 

•  TRADITIONAL

Bopulor Stylos.

CONTEM PORARY

KING O ' REST

FIRM MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRINGS

$68•  S •  S 6 S 0

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ««i 
SWIVEL ROCKERS

TWIN
SIZE

FUU
SIZE

Ewh Pioco

Each Pioco

•  LA-Z-BOY
•  A-BRANDT
•  MASSOUD

WEOULAR $197 to $248

BIGELOW AND 
MASLAND

CLEARANCE 
PRICED AT

»139
CARPET

OUR ENTIRE WAREHOUSE INVENTORY

REG. 12.95 REG. 16.95

t ' QUEEN 
SIZE ..

KINO 
SIZE .

»19»
«288 SALE PRICE INCLUDES EXPERT 

INSTAUATION AND QUALITY PAD

WAU SAVER 
REaiNER

Lane

SAVE NOW ON OUR 
MOST POPULAR RECLINER

Five Colors 
To Choose 

From »199
Everybody's talking about th is plush new beauty! Soft 
vinyl is the cover, comfort and practicality are the 
catching features. Sit leisurely in a TV position or 
really relax in full recline. Just a flick of the handle 
converts this chair to a satisfyingly comfortable re
el iner, and only inches from the wall. No more worrying 
about scarred w alls or using up too much floor space. 
Relax. You'll be the talk of the town with your new 
Action Wall Saver recliner.

210 N. CUYLfR

CONVENIENT CREDIT
TERMS AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY • LAY-AWAY

OPEN 9 A M . H  5:30 PM .

Styl« 1558 Hand!« Woll Saver

PHONE M S -1623
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Raid wins support 
on home front for Begin

TFW : a low-budget movement
By ARTHUR MAX 

AaMciaM P rcu  Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) -  By or

dering the invasion of southern 
Lebanon. Prime Minister Men- 
achem Begin may have lost 
some sympathy in the Carter 
administratioa But he has won 
valuable support on the home 
front

All political factions except 
the tiny Communist Party have 
approved the raid and news
papers often critical of Begin's 
policy have united behind him

The conservative newspaper 
Yedtot Aharanot said failure to 
reply to the Palestinian attack 
last Saturday in which 35 Is
raelis died "would have been 
taken not as greatness of spirit, 
but as fear And this would 
have encouraged more terror
ism ”

“He couldn’t let it go by with
out an answer." said one 
source close to the prime min

ister. "For one thii^, public 
opinion here wouldn't let him " 

"This is something we have 
been wanting to do for a long 
time." another source said. 
“ Anytime you can disrupt the 
Fatah it's worth a risk.” and 
the highway slayings "provided 
a good opportunity."

AP News 
Analysis

Reports that Begin toired the 
battle lone in an open jeep en
hanced his image.

Begin's position at home had 
been eroding in recent weeks. 
His cabinet was deeply split 
over whether to bow to Wash
ington’s objections to Jewish 
settlements in the occupied ter
ritories. His opponents in the 
Knesset had begun-a fierce at

tack on the peace plan he of
fered to President Anwar Sa
dat

Then came the terrorist at
tack Saturday. Begin delayed 
his trip to Washington a week 
and dMided to retaliate despite 
U S. and Egyptian warnings 
But instead of the hit-and-run 
raids with which Israel has re
taliated in the past, the army 
crossed the b o t ^  u( force to 
drive the Palestinians oiA of 
south Lebanon

Insiders figure that while the 
invasion has eroded sonne of 
the sympathy which the terror
ist attack aroused for Israel in 
Washington, this has not dis
sipated entirely

They believe official U S. re
action will be mild as long as 

Jsrael holds down civilian loss- 
*es and provided Syrian peace
keeping troops do not inter
vene. which they show no sign 
of doing.

By KEN HERMAN 
Aaaadated Press Writer

PHARR. Texas (AP) -  
While striking farmers are jet
hopping across the nation, im
poverished South Texas farm 
workers are fighting a similar 
battle on a smaller budget.

The improbable allies say 
they are sej|(ing the same goal 
— enough money to live on — 
and are protesting a common 
enemy — the profit-rich corpo
rate farmer

As the American Agriculture 
movement grabbed headlines 
recently by swarming onto an 
international bridge near here, 
the Texas Farm Workers Union 
began picketing several Rio 
Grande Valley onion Jields. 
TFW is an independent wgan- 
ization.

Antonio Orendain. TFW lead
er. went to the bridge to pledge 
his support for the farm strike

He was cheered but a quiet un
dercurrent swept through the 
crowd

"They say he's caused a lot 
of trouble for some of these 
Valley boys." one out-of-town 
farmer said

Local farm workers blocked 
the Hidalgo bridge three years 
before the farmers took the 
span earlier this month TFW 
backers, like the farmers, have 
trekked to Washington to seek 
legislative relief that would 
grant them collective bargaifk 
ing rights

While the farmers flew to 
Washington, the poverty-strick
en farm workers walked to 
Washington from what they call 
the ‘ Valley of Tears”

Orendain’s office is in a mo
bile home on a dirt road about 
15 miles from the Hilton Hotel 
where the American Agricul

ture office was set up
"We are at the bottom of the 

social barrel." Orendain said.
The ragged picketers have 

been protesting at four onion 
fields. Orendain calls collective 
bargaining a "sacred right.” 
He said farm laborers have 
been getting from 30 cents to 40 
cents per 55-pound sack of on-' 
ions picked.

B(^by Scott, area supervisor 
for the Departmem d  Labor 
wage and hour division in Cor
pus Christi. confirmed that 
farm workers have filed two 
sets of complaints alleging pro
ducers are paying subminimum 
wages

By law agricultural workers 
must be paid at least $2 65 per 
hour Scott said piecework 
rates are legal is the employer 
guarantees at least 65 cents per 
hour

Dennis Seal of Seal Produce

SALT issues shrinking
Lebanese people unruffled

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
Hardened bv 19 months of civil 
war. Beiru-s Lebanese popu
lation seemed hardly ruffled by 
Israel’s invasion of the south
ern part of their country .' ' 

M o s l e m s  and Christians 
showed nnore concern about a 
strike of gasoline ddivery driv
ers. Shouting motorists quar
relled as they tried to get their 
tanks filled in both the Moslem 
and Christian sectors, paying 

' scant attention ‘ to the ex
plosions from the Israeli air 
force’s attack on a Palestinian 
refugee camp on the city’s 
southern edge

O t h e r s  interrupted their 
afternoon siestas and climbed 
to the roofs of their apartment 
houses to watch the attacking 
planes

Children ;daying soccer on

Amarillo Oil 
completes 
two wells

Amarillo Oil Company, a 
wholly - owned subsidiary of 
Pioneer Corporation, announced 
completion of two important 
wells in the Texas Panhandle 

The company’s Evans No. 1-7 
well in Wheeler County tested 
gas from two separate zones. On 
a test from perforations between 
14.951 and 14.960 feet, the well 
flowed at a stablized rate of 3.977 
Mcf per day on a 9-64" choke, 
with a flowing tubing pressure of 
4.000 pounds. The well flowed at 
a stablized rate of 4.116 Mcf per 
day on a 12-64" choke, with a 
flowing tubing pressure of 3.600 
pounds from perforations 
between 14.822 and 14.853 feet 
The well has been dually 
completed and first sales of gas 
to  P ioneer N atural Gas 
Company should start within 
thirty ^ y s . The company’s 
interest in this well is 37.5 per 
cent and it owns a 50 per cent 
interest in the offsetting lease 
which will be drilled soon. The 
company also owns a 23.4 per 
cent interest in two completed 
wells and two other wells 
currently drilling in the field. 
The company’s interest in these 
our wells will be reduced by 50 
per cent upon payout of the 
drilling coats

Antarillo Oil Company also 
has a 37.3 per tent interest in the 
Orins No 1. a new Hunton gas 
discovery operated by Natomas 
North America. Inc. in Wheeler 
County The discovery well has 
been completed for an absolute 
open flow potential of 47.9 
million cubic feet per day from 
perforations between 14.806 and 
14.916 feet. The well was drilled 
on a 2.560-acre working interest 
unit and the company owns 
additonal lands adjoining the 
unit. Development drilling in the 
unit area will commence 
immediately.

Citizenship 
seminar set 
for Scouts

The Adobe WalU Council of 
P a m p a  w ill sponsor a 
"Citizenship in the Nation Merit 
Badge" seminar Saturday at the 
National Guard Armory.

Registration start at 9 a m. , 
with the seminar from 10 a m. to 
5:90 p.m. Coat is G  Drinks will 
be furnished and sack lunches 
should be brought 

Scouts should complete 
reading assignments one and 
two and requirementsthreeand 
six before arrival. New and old 
copies of U S. News and World 
Report'. TTmei and Newsweek 
should be brought.

biatnicton will bt Ban Guill.l 
Tim Hatfsadaad PM Hsmsr.

empty parking lots pointed at 
the planes, then resumed the 
games.

The attitude seemed to be; 
"What’s a 10-minute air strike 
after ntMnths of round-the-clock 
shelling and the loss of nearly 
40.000 lives?

The only visible impact of the 
invasion was a rush on bak
eries and supermarkets and a 
slight rise in foreign currecy 
rates.

“ It’s just a precaution." said 
housewife Ismet Ezel. "The 
war has taught us a lesson — 
never forget foodstocks”

Otherwise, it was business as 
usual, with banks, restaurants, 
government departments, cine
mas. shops and coffee houses 
operating normally.

“Why worry?" said barman 
Joseph Shia. "The damage 
from this new invasion is like a 
drop in the bucket of violeixx.”

Official estimates put Leba
non’s losses at $10 billion in the 
civil war between right-wing 
Christian forces and the al
liance of Palestinian guerrillas 
and leftist Lebanese Moslems.

But the nwod was different in 
the refugee camps that are the 
Palestinian Liberation Organ
ization’s main power base in 
the Middle East.

In the Sabra camp at dusk, 
women and children stood on

balconies scanning the skies for 
the return of the Israeli jets.

Guerrillas rode through the 
camp in jeeps camouflaged 
with leafy branches and bear
ing 50<aliber machine guns.

Teen-agers and old men 
moved through the cluttered 
streets wearing fatigue uni
forms and armed with Russian 
rifles.

It was difficult to distinguish 
the damage done by the Israeli 
planes. Like much of Beimt. 
the camp still bears extensive 
scars of the civil war

WASHINGTON <AP) -  U S. 
and Soviet strategic arms limi
tation negotiators have nar
rowed their differences to ttvee 
major items, according to in
formed sources.

The sources said the unre
solved issues involve the right 
of the two nations to develop 
new intercontinental ballistic 
missiles, the number of strate
gic weapons to be allowed in 
each arsenal and the status of 
the Soviet Backfire bomber un
der the proposed treaty.

But negotiators have reached 
tentative agreement on such 
thorny issues as limitations on 
cruise missiles and missiles 
based on mobile launch plat-

Gysmonauts touch down
MOSCOW (AP) — Cosmo

nauts Yuri Romanenko and 
Georgy Grechko returned safe
ly to ^ r t h  today after 96 days, 
completing the longest manned 
space flight in history, Tass an
nounced.

The Soviet news agency said 
Romanenko, the 33-year-old 
f l i g h t c p m m a n d e r . a n d  
Grechko, the 46-year-old engi
neer. landed in the Soyuz 27 
spacecraft M 1:19 p.m. Moscow 
time (6:19 a.m. EST) in Ka- 
zakhstaa in Soviet Central 
Asia.

Both men were reported in 
good condition.

On March 4. they broke the 
84-day record for continuous 
time in space set four years 
ago by U S. astronauts Gerald 
Carr, Edward Gibson and Wil
liam Pogue aboard Skylab 4.

The new record is 96 days 
and 10 hours.

Before leaving the Salyut 6 
space station, where the cosmo
nauts spent most of their time, 
they put it on remote-control 
status. Other Soviet cosmonauts 
are expected to go aloft later in 
the year, taking East German 
and Polish cosmonauts with 
them, and they ntay also use 
the station.
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forms, the sources said/ asking 
that their names not be used

“The number of outstanding 
issues is rapidly shrinking.” 
said one American official. He 
predicted the agreement will be 
completed within months, but 
he declined to be more specific.

The Carter administration re
peatedly has moved back its es
timates of when the SALT 11 
agreement will ^  concluded 
because of unexpected snags in 
the process

Deferences still to be re
solved are . '

—The right of the two coun
tries to develop new inter
continental ballistic missiles by 
late 1980. TTk  United States 
wants to flatly ban new mis
siles. The Soviets want each 
side to have the right to in
troduce one new missile to its 
arsenal.

The Soviets are replacing 
their SS-11 with a new gener
ation of missiles which are 
more accirate and can carry 
several warheads. The sources 
speculated that the Soviets are 
planning one more missile to 
replace the SS-11 and want to 
be able to deploy it.

—The number of strategic 
weapons in each national arse
nal In 1974. the two sides 
agreed to a limit of 2.400 for

each side in the total number of 
land-based missiles, submarine 
missiles and strategic bombers. 
President Carter last year pro
posed cutting that figure to as 
little as 1.800. The Soviets re
fused

The dickering now over a 
compromise figure has the So- * 
viets asking for 2.250 launchers 
and the United States seeking a 
limit of 2.160. The limit would 
be in effect until 1965

—The Backfire, a new plane 
that the Soviets insist is not an 
intercontinental weapon. U.S. 
experts feel it could threaten 
the United States.

The two sides have agreed 
not to include a Backfire limit 
in the treaty itself, the sources 
said Instead. President Carter 
and Soviet General Secretary^ 
Leonid Brezhnev will exchange 
letters stipulating where the 
Backfire can be stationed and 
how it can be used. But the de
tails of those letters are still 
being negotiated

The souj'ces said the agree
ment covering missiles on mo
bile launch platforms will allow 
the Soviets to deploy their SS- 
20. an intermediate range mo
bile missile that experts feel 
could not be used against the 
United States

in Alamo, one of the targets of 
the strike, said his workers are 
paid SO cents to 65 cents per 
sack and earn at least min
imum wages He also said the 
strike has had no effect on his 
operation.

"It isn’t the farm .workers 
s t r i k i n g . thè agitators." 
Seal said

He denied allegations that 
producers are bringing illegal 
aliens across the border to 
break the strike

"All I know is that they 
(TFW) got caught with illegal 
aliens." he said.

Officials here deported one 
juvenile last week after two 
youths were arrested at a pick
et line The teen-agers alleged
ly used abusive language at the 
strike site

Marvin Schwarz, whose fields 
in Mercedes also have been the 
site of picketing, also said the 
harvest is continuing as usual 

"There’s no basis at all for 
the harassment and the holler
ing anck yelling Workers that 
want to go out and work cer
tainly are making adequate 
wages." he said.

He offered to allow a reponer 
to look at company payroll 
records when checks are is
sued Schwarz said he pays 60 
cents per sack. 'The first pay
roll is due Friday.

Schwarz also questioned who 
is manning picket lines

"Some of them look very 
young. I don’t know where they 
came from I don’t want to 
make any accusations that they 
came from across the border." 
he said.

The TFW actions have a his
tory of violent flare-ups. A Val
ley producer shot and wounded 
II protesters during a rally sev
eral years ago 'The producer 
later said he wanted to get his 
melons to market "even if they 
have some Mexican blood on 
them." The current strike has 
been mostly peaceful. The only 
violence occurred when an el
derly picketer was run down by 
a v^icle Orendain blames the 
police for the incident.

T h e  government likes to 
provoke violence because it has 
the power If you retaliate with 
violence you are the loser.’’ he 
said
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Family Steak House

Op#n I 1 0 m to 9 p rri ond Sot till IQ
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Polaroid
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TRADE IN DAYS
Trade your old camera in on a new Polaroid Land camera 
and get an immediate trade-in allowance. Any camera can 
be traded-in, regardless of age or manufacturer!

The best of everything in an instant.

SX-70 Alpha 1 Model 2
T h e  w o r ld ’s m os t a dva n ce d  in s ta n t cam era . Takes 
sh a rp , c le a r S X -70 p ic tu re s  th a t la s t! S in g le  lens 
re fle x  v ie w in g  a nd  fo c u s in g . F in ish ed  in b la c k  p la s tic  
and  b ro w n  P orva ir.

>10 off
$ 114 «

Lowest 
Price 
Ever!

Without Trade 124.99

The thrifty instant,
Polaroid Pronto! B
Pictures from 3' to infinity (flash pictures from 3 'to 12'). 
Viewfinder (you set the distance).-

Beautiful, easy pictures. ^  J |  ^  O  O

$5 oflr ^ 4 4 ’ :
Without Trade 49.99

The lowest price camera for SX-70 pictures.
Polaroid OneStep

Without Trade 29.99

J o s t p u sh  o n e  b u tto n  fo r  b r il lia n t 
S X -7 0  s e lf -d e v e lo p in g  p ic tu re s .
N o  F o c u s in g ! ^  ̂  ?5o

2211 Perry ton Pkwy. 
900 N. Duncan



Whai*s up in rivers
o r  Man River keeps on ro llin g  a long — at a 

staggering rate
Accord ing  to  The W orld  A lm anac, the M iss iss ipp i 

em pties nearly tw o-th irds  o f a m illio n  cub ic  fee t of 
water each second in to  the G ulf of M exico. The 
m igh tiest U.S. rivers — m easured by the average flow  
in cubic fee t per second  at th e ir m ouths — are:

who

River
1 M iss iss ipp i
2. Colum bia
3. Ohio
4 St Lawrence 
5. Yukon 
6 M issouri
7. Tennessee
8. Red
9. Kuskokw im  

10. M obile
tNKW SPAPGK K N TE K P R IS E  ASSN )

Discharge
640.000
262.000
258.000
243.000
240.000

76.300
64.000
62.300
62.000 
61,400
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Unnamed disease killings disabling kids

I his- 
Val- 

nded

HOUSTON (AP) -  A new 
disease, as yet unnamed and 
c a r r i e d  by parertts un
knowingly, is killing and dis
abling more children than did 
polio in the 1960s, say two re
searchers at the Baylor College 
of Medicine.

Ore. Carol Baker and Morven • 
Edwards said the disease — 
known only as “Group B Strep”

, — strikes some 15,000 infants a 
year. Half the babies die, they 
say, and the others are left 
blind, deaf or mentally re

tarded, with spinal meningitis, 
or later, with learning and be
havioral problems 

"When you say 15,000 iiffants 
a year, perhaps that is not an 
impressive figtre,” said Dr. 
Baker. “But it is a ^ t e r  toll 
than the polio babies of the 
1950s. It is a heart-breaking ei* 
perienoe to see a dald bom 
with this disease and then die 
within two to 12 hours.”

The doctors said the disease 
was first spotted in children 
early in the 1970s and its

growth as yet is statistically 
impossiUe to measure. Their 
feeling, however, is that the 
disease is Striking more and 
more children.

Drs. Baker and Edwards said 
in a recent interview that they 
are working with doctors at 
Harvard Medical School to de
velop a vaodne that would slow 
and poasibly stop s p r ^  of the 
disease, which is similar to 
group B streptococcus.

The streptococcus family 
causes such diseases as scarlet

fever, rheumatic fever and 
strep throat, but the new dis
ease produces symptoms of 
none of these in the parent car
rier.

The Kientists said the dis
ease is carried by the mother 
in her vagina or can be trans
mitted from the father during 
sex but is not a venereal dis
ease. There are no social or 
economic boundaries of who 
contracts the disease, which 
can strike alter a normal preg
nancy begins, often too late for

treatment, the two researchers 
said

“We can delect the disease at 
birth but by then it generally is 
too late.” said Dr Baker “We 
must immuniae tKe mother But 

• because of concern of adminis
tering vaccines to pregnant 
wonten, the solution seems to 
be giving the vaccne to women 
of child-bearing age.”

The doctors said a prelimi
nary test with volunteers in
dicated the possibility of immu

nizing mothers from passing
along the disease, even when 
the father is the carrier They 
said large-scale studies would 
begin this spring to determine 
the effectiveness of a vaodne.

The two doctors said it is 
mandatoi7  to begin an educa
tion program, possibly in 
schools, to tell young people 
about the disease. Dr. Baker 
suggested immunizing women 
who apply for marriage keens- 
es.

Thursday-Friday 

Saturday

STORE HOURS

|#IO. 1 - M i l  Pwrryton Pkwoy Store No. 2 - 900 N. Oonain* 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 9 o.m. to 7 p.m.

Monday Through Saturday Monday through Friday 
Closed Sunday closed Saturday

Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.mj

Broiler Fry Pan
$29 ”Sunbeam 

No. 7-100 
Reg. $39.99

Enterprise Aluminum

BAKEWARE

GIBSON'S NOW  CAN

WIND YOUR REELS

With White Teflon
’’vroie ^

HAND BALLS
Ace

^Spalding 
Gibson's DiKOunt Price . .

•a.

GARDEN HOSE

A lko-S eltzer 
Plus Cold ///

Spice sf Ufa

MTCHEN
TOOLS

2 For The 1

-  1

G-58-50 
Req. $4.99

20'S

Jergen's Hand Lotion

5 Ounces Free-- 
20 Ounces for the 
Price of 15 Ounces
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ARRID
EXIRA
DRY

Arrid Extra Dry

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

Fokateeth  
Denture Adhesive

$ i i v
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C loriM ist H air M is t
Non-Aerosol 
8 O z..............

Regular 
Undented 
4 p z .  . . .

Short A Sassy

SHAMPOO

Pro Toilet Bowl

BRUSH

F m s c m tt iiiii
Dry, Oily, Normal 
11 Oz......................
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onN eej«.-eaja.
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N i . | .

The all’time favorite 
of contact lens 
wearers.
Enjoy eye comfort 
plus improved lens wear

ONLY $ ]

ForKendconlartimm

KODAK 
RLM

C-126-12 Exposures 
C -110-12 Exposures

FILM
FO«
COUM
FeiNTS

PHISODERM••
s

5 Oz.

NEO-SYNEPHRINE
Nasal 
Spray 

1/2 Oz.
Drops

1/4 O i.
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Win NIT battle, 67-48

’H om s trample Huskers Sports
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sporti Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

While Nebraska was needling 
Abe Lemons all week, he was 
badgering the worst offensive 
player in his lineup into his 
best game of the season.

Senior Gary Goocbier. a 6- 
foot-7 center most noted for 
fouling out early, hit six of 
eight field goal attempts, can
ned four of five free throws and 
c o l l e c t e d  seven rebounds 
Wednesday night to ignite 17th 
ranked Texas to a 67-48 Nation

al Invitational Tournament 
quarterfinal victory over the 
Cornhuskers

*T had been badgering Good- 
ner all week." said Lemons, 
whose sharp tongue so in
furiated a Nebraska regent that 
he wanted all athletic ties with 
Texas severed "This had to be 
his best ganne of the year You 
can see what a pivot man can 
do fw you."

Texas sailed into the NIT 
semifinals against Rutgers next 
Sunday night in Madison 
Square Garden in New York

City. The Longhorns, now 24-5. 
did so with the greatest of ease.- 
hitting a sizzling 61 per cent 
from the field.

“They (Texasi just keep giv
ing you a reprieve." said Lem
ons. "Just about the time you 
th ii^  you are going and are 
g a tin g  for the lung machine, 
sombody plugs it back in "

Lemons had held firm in a 
debate with Nebraska over who 
would have the homecourt ad
vantage after both teams won 
first round games. At one point. 
Nebraska Coach Joe Cipriano

Kentucky f UCLA picked  
in NCAA action tonight

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Since beating Marquette, it’s 
been tough for Miami of Ohio 
to keep a low profile. The Red
skins have caught Joe Hall's 
eye. for one.

"They’re a team that’s devel
oped a gunfighter reputation,” 
notes the Kentucky basketball 
coach. -“They’ve knocked off 
the top gun and showed they’re 
capable of beating a better bal- 
Iclub on any night”

Which means that the na
tion’s top-ranked team will 
have to U7  harder to stay No. 1 
when the Wildcats meet the 
Redskins tonight in the Mideast 
Regionals of the NCAA play
offs.

Hall was critical of some of 
his seniors after Saturday’s 85- 
76 victory over Florida State in 
the first round of the NCAA 
tournament.

“We’ve got four seniors,” 
Hall pointed out. "Basically, 
they’re the ones who should te  
giving us the leadership — and 
they’re not”

The Wildcats, of course, 
won't be able to merely pull 
rank against Miami, a team 
which has proven itself able 
and unpredictable. Ihe Red
skins lost eight games and 
were nowhere to be found in 
the Top Twenty all year until 
knocking off ‘‘Ihe defending 
NCAA champions last Satur

day. Now they’re No. 19.
’ ’ T h e  Marquette victory 

shows our kids what they can 
do," says Miami Coach Darrell 
Hedric. “We've prepared for 
Kentucky the way we did for 
Marquette. They're an out
standing team with great depth 
and quickness”

In the other game of the 
Mideast semifinals at Dayton. 
Ohio, Michigan State will play 
Western Kentucky. UCLA faces 
Arkansas and San Francisco 
meets Fullerton State in the 
West regionals tonight at Albu
querque, N.M

The East and Midwest re
gionals mil be played Friday 
night. In the East semis at 
Providence, it’s Duke vs. Penn 
and Indiana against Villanova. 
The Midwest regional at Law
rence. Kan., features Notre 
Dame against Utah and DePaul 
meeting Louisville.

Michigan State finds itself in 
ft position similiar to Ken
tucky’s — a consistent, highly-

ranked team against an unpre
dictable. less glamorous foe. 
Western Kentucky has already 
lost 13 games this season, but 
had a hot hand at the end of 
the season to win the Ohio Val
ley Conference playoffs.'

And Michigan State Coach 
Jud Heathcote is as concerned 
about Western Kentucky as 
Hall is about Miami.

“Any team that gets this far 
can beat you,” notes Heathcote 

As if Western Kentucky 
doesn’t have enough incentive, 
the Wildcats would seem to 
have a little more with the sen
timental touch of Coach Jim 
Richards’ retirement after this 
season

It's done wonders so far 
"Strangely enough. I think 

my retirement announcement 
at midseason worked in our fa
vor," said Richards “We came 
on strong late in the season to 
win ou" conference when just 
one game would have knocked 
us out. We won our last four

even called Lemons “a loud 
mouth”

But all was forgiven by game 
time. 'The public address an
nouncer even exhorted the 13.- 
000 fans to give Nebraska a 
arousing round of applause 
when If was introduced when 
they did.

"If anybody is here from Ne
braska. tell ’em to quit sending 
me those dirty letters," 
quipped Lemons “I don't know 
why they are mad at me They 
are the first out of town people 
I've made made in quite a 
while

“They are still playing the 
semifinals in New York, aren't 
they 'That may be a good place 
to go, but it is a bad place to 
look bad. Hiat's where all the 
smart people are ’’

Jim Krivacs scored 18 points. 
John Moore added 13. and Ron 
Baxter had 10 points and 13 
rebounds as the Cornhuskers. 
Big Eight runnersup. finished 
the year 22-8.

PAMPA NlWfS Tkwnd^, Mmti 14, 1*71 17

Spinks must fíght
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 

World Boxing Council says 
world heavyweight champion 
Leon Spinks must agree to de
fend his title against Ken Nor
ton before anyone else or kne 
his title.

WBC President Jose Sulai- 
man noted that Spinks and for
mer champion Muhammad Ali 
agreed to that stipulation be
fore they met for the title in 
Las Vegas last month.

Sulaiman sent a telegram to 
Spinks Wednesday telling him 
he must negotiate with Norton 
before March 17 or “the WBC
hereby withdraaws its recogni
tion of you as the heavyweight 
champion of the world."

Sulaiman said he is smarting 
from Spinks’ announcement he 
will give Ali a renudch 

“Both Ali and Spinks agreed 
that after their Las Vegas 
fight, either would agree to de
fend the title against Ken Nor
ton with no intervening con
tests,” Sulaiman said.

“Both gave us a letter com
plying with that." Sulainuin 
said.

“Now they are saying they 
didn’t agree to the rules, but 
they d id" Sulaiman said. “I 
have the letters”

Sulaiman said the WBC re
quired the committments from 
Spinks and Ali last December 
in Madrid, during an annual 
meeting

Carew dreams of trade
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer 
After 11 years with one team. 

Rod Carew has a dream 
The dream is to play for an

other team.
"1 feel I’ve done a lot for this 

club." says the hitting star of 
the Minnesota Twins. “Now I 
want to be on a championship 
team. 1 want to put on an exhi
bition of hitting in the World 
Series with SO or 60 million 
people looking at it ”

Carew still has two years to 
go on his contract with the 
Twins, but indicated Wednes
day he will play out the pact 
next year and become a free 
agent

OJ. Simpson’s salary revealed
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer 
PALM SPRINGS. Calif (AP) 

— It wasn’t exactly a secret 
that Buffalo running back O.J 
Simpson is making 6700.000 a 
year. But then it wasn't offi
cial. either — until Pete Rozelle

Sports scoreboard
NCAA

NCAA PalrtM  •y TW AMMteiM fmt

New JcTM y 117. 
Pkilitfclphia H I.

G a a e i
Phoenix M 

Lot Angelet

said so
'The National Football League 

commissioner was holding forth 
at an informal news conference 
Wednesday during a break in 
the winter meetings when the 
subjects of television revenues 
and blackouts arose Isn't it 
possible, someone asked, that 
some owners might say to 
themselves they are making a 
lot of money so they won't 
make the drastic changes or 
outlays necessary to turn their 
losing teams into winners?

"Money obviously is impor
tant. but what I’ve seen some 
of these owners do the last four 
years when many of them were 
losing money convinces me that 
virtually all of them, if not all 
— they want to win.

“ I mean, look at Ralph Wil
son." Rozelle said of the Buf
falo Bills' owner, who then 
pointed out — with a rare dis
play of emotion — that Wilson 
was paying Simpson $700.(X)0 

Is that trying to win'’ Is that 
trying to win'’"

That would put him in the 
free agent market at the age of 
34 — a productive age as far as 
Carew is concerned. “ I’m right 
at my peak now," notes the 32- 
year-old Carew, considered by 
many to be the best contact hit
ter in baseball.

The lure of playing in New 
York and the potential of fulfill
ing his World Series dream has 
apparently touched the Min
nesota infielder. He is from 
New York hnd has considered 
playing for the Yankees, last 
year’s world champions.

“ I’d like to take my chances 
hitting in Yankee Stadium," he 
said. " I’ve always hit well 
there. They helped me out of 
my l-for-17 slump last year and 
got me started. ”

The Yankees also helped 
Carew with his spring training 
hitting Wednesday, as he belted 
a homer and single to lead the 
Twins to a 6-1 victory.

Twelve other games were 
played Wednesday during a full 
day of spring training activity.

Mike Ivie. Terry Whitfield 
and Mike Sadek each drove in 
a run in the eighth inning to 
lead the San Francisco Giants 
to a 3-1 decision over the Oak
land A's. Ranee Mulliniks belt
ed three hits as the California 
Angels whipped the Milwaukee
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HANDLING. AND CONTROL 

• Adjust caster, camber and toe-m to manulac 
turers specifications • Inspect steering linkage 
and suspension components • Road test • Most 
U S made -  some loreign cars

^ 4 0 ^
ru«« •'"•"'Hoaoci

* YmftL FNoi.n."'-
Oeannos . r i  '"»Peci f.r-. “'*** 
oniipor®. (doi, ’’70'*^c avam'"ooa npi includa »ha
1-4THEEL ONU»,.4 whooli . D ■ now i,„

l . , l l . iu l t« >
..nitow •'41 rw«

Ä w St  c o in T 'n N g  winn

^  t ’in ch.-»o 10- lobo- Il

’30«?
*36?«
*40??

JA V fi OAt ANO 
• N i u n t h  P tM  
Î.S 2 .IN *  P IN  PONMawet
• Clectrontc en tine, chtfoing erwl tfxrfing

•  Ae4 t ^  e n f li r i#  t im in g  •n< i O w w ii

• Ä '/S '. '.* '”'

H ELPS O U A E D  A G A IN S T 
TR A N S M IS S IO N  TR O U B L E
• Oram and replace Irani- 
m itt io n  llu id  • R n p la c n  
t r a n s m it t io n  I d l e r  (o n  
models to  e q uipp ed ) o In- 
slall new pan gaahel o Ad- 
iu t l lin k a g e  a n d  b a n d t . j 
where applicable

BATTERY SALE
Goodyear'Mux* G f  Battery

0 2 «
Croups 14. 
24f. with 
eachange

FREENnmiATiM

o lat|t capKity plates 
lor the hind of power your 
cm needs
e Original equipmenl 
cnpecity
e Ash lor Our f l f f  BAT. - ^  
TENT POWEI CHECK 

h u r r y  -  S A Lt ENOS BAT NIOHT

E-T RADIAL 
SPOKE WHEELS

XekIIcH Spokes For Racial Ikes

*36“ .
* 4 7 “■WMiATS

E-T IV
M AG WHEELS

Dm p  Dish PoNshwl Wheels

»33««.
*4 1 “w e  44 a I  7$

*48««.
Ju$tSay

'ChofÇêlt*
G oodyear Revolving QiorgeAccDUEit

Use any of Ihtte 7 other ways to buy Out Own Customer Credit Plan 
e Matter Chmie e StnhAmetKeid e AmeiKtn Eaprttt Cerd 
e Carle Slenche •  Dmert Club • Cash

js) 125 N. Somerville 665-2349

G O O D /Y E A R
For mol i’ i^ond yrars m your c.u

Vida Blue dealt 
to San Francisco

Brewers 6-1.
A two-run homer by Jose 

Cruz and an RBI single by Den
nis Walling powered the Hous
ton Astros to a 3-2 victory over 
Cincinnati. Jerry Remy and 
Butch Hobson blasted homers 
and Carl Yastrzemski ripped 
three straight singles to'carry 
the Boston Red Sox past the 
Montreal Expos 8-3.

The Chicago While Sox got 21 
hits as they buried the Phila
delphia Phillies 13-5. Steve Gar
vey hit three singles to pace 
the Los Angeles Dodgers over 
the Baltimore Orioles 84. Ray 
Burris pitched four hitless in
nings and Dave Kingman and 
Mick Kelleher each doubled in 
a run to power the Chicago 
Cubs past the San Diego Padr
es 8-2

PHS slate
Taday

BaMball-Pampa at Hmnford Twnwy 
Friday

Btaaball —  Pampa at Htrafod Tounwy 
0«lf —  Pampa koya at Hartford 

ToarnomcnI. Pampa girla hoat Pampa 
lavitalioaal.ta m

Tratk —  Junior High boya at Borger 
Invitational. Junior High girla at Dumoa 
Inviutioaal

Saturday
Bowhall —  Pampa tt Haraford 

Tourwmtnl
CaH —  Pampa baya at Haraford 

Tounumcat
Tcantt —  Pampa at Pmryton Sparli 

Fattivai
Track —  Pampa boya tad gPIs at 

Ptrrytoo Sparta Paatival

PHOEMX. Ariz. ( A P l- l l t e  
Oakland A’s have traded pitch
er Vida Blue to the San Fran
cisco Giants for seven players 
and an undisdoaed amount of 
cash, the teams announced ear
ly today

The Giants gave up outfielder 
Gary ThonuusoiL pitchers 
Dave Heaverlo. Alan Wirth and 
John Johnson, crtcher Gary Al
exander, minor league pitcher 
Phillip Huffman and a player 
to be named later 

The deal was consummated 
at about 11:55 pm  PST 
Wednesday, just before the end 
of the Mjuxdi 15 inter-league 
trading deadline, and an
nounced at an early morning 
press conference 

Blue finally leaves Oakland 
after two attempts by A’s own
er Charlie Finley to deal him 
away him were voided by Base
ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 

In 1976 Kuhn stopped Finley 
from selling Blue to the New 
York Yankees and recently the 
commissioner blocked a move 
that would have sent Blue to 
the Cincinnati Reds.

The proposed deal sending 
Blue to the Yankees called for 
Finley to receive $1.5 million. 
The Cincinnati transaction, 
voided by Kuhn on Jan. 30. 
would have sent minor leaguer 
Dave Revering and $1.75 mil
lion to the A's

Blue, a 28-year-old left-hand
er, has a lifetime 124-86 record 
and a 2.94 earned run average 
He experienced his worst sea
son as a major leaguer in 1977, 
with a 14-19 record and a 3.83 
ERA for the last-place A's 

The American League's most 
valuable player and Cy Young 
Award winner in 1971. when he 
was 24-8 with a 1.82 ERA in his

first full seaaon in the majors. 
Blue has won M games for 
Oakland three tim a  He hurled 
a  no-hitter in 1170 against the 
California Angels

The most familiar name of 
the San Pranciaco players is 
Thomasson. who also plays 
first base ThomassofL 21. has 
been with Giants since 1972 and 
has a career .254 batting aver
age

Heaverlo and Alexander also 
nave played with the Giants 
Heaverk). 27, a right-handed re
liever, comes off a fine seaaon 
in which he appeared in 56 
games after being recalled 
from the minor leagues He had 
a 5-1 record and a 2.55 ERA in 
1977 Alexander, 34. batted .303 
in 51 games for San Francisco 
last season.

Lam Jones 
still hurt

McAllen. Texas (AP) — In- 
jired  Longhorn sprinter Johnny 
Jones is working out but Texas 
track Coach Clebume Price 
says there will be no showdown 
with Texas A&M's Cirtis Dick
ey at a meet here March 25.

Jones is nursing a hamstring 
injured in the UT Cotton Bowl 
loss to Notre Dame While the 
Olympic gold medalist has been 
sidelined. Dickey has zipped to 
60-yard dash crowns at the 
S o u t h w e s t  Conference and 
NCAA indoor meets

The Aggie speedster is sched
uled to compete in the 100 and 
220-yard dashes at the in
augural City' of Palms In
vitational meet here. The Homs 
and Aggies will be joined by 
Rice. Pan American and three 
high schools at the event

■ iintiT
302 E. 2nd St. Lafors, Taxas

CORN DOGS
Hat Fiam Tha Dali

AURORA TISSUE

45'
SNUNSHMI CtlSFY

CRACKERS 4 Q c
16 Ox..........................................................." ¥  #

HDDU FADDLE Á
• Ox. lax ................................................  * 1 9 ‘

CWCKIN af tha s ìa

TUNA i
6 1/a-Ox. Can ...................1

CAMMILL'S

CHICKEN NOODU SOUP
10 1/t.Ox.Con ..........................  Æm ■ I 9 ‘

OaWAAadal

r  0.1 fw « *  7 9 «
Sib. tag ........................  #  "

CRIOCn LIGKTERS
While Thay Lint ................................... 4 9 ‘

WHITE SWAN SWUT OR MITTIRMIIK

BISCUITS 2
WHITE SWAN

MARGARME j
1 lb..............................................................

} 9 c

jENasnzzA
O iaaaa, Seuaaga,

MewbwigaE, Papparanl

13 Ox. ......................

n's

GLAZED DONUTS
f  Ox. (Limit 3 N r  CMStamar) ..

Kallag's Cliarry

POP TARTS ño.^

pr;
lAlYRUTH

iUTTEmiGER
FUN sm  . It  Ox.

_ Z 2 l

99

co«s
31 Ox.
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Laredo protests
flight schedules

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Flight schedules for Laredo are 
changed so frequeirtly and serv
ice is so inconsistent that “air 
mail is trucked to San An
ton»,’’ says the president of 
the Laredo Chamber of Com
merce

Dennis Longoria portrayed 
Laredo as a boonung border 
city that needs numerous com
muter flights as well as service 
from larger jetliners.

He told a Texas Aeronautics 
Commission hearing examiner 
on Wednesday that Laredo is 
the No 1 port of entry between 
the United States and Mexico, 
that more than 157 oil and gas 
companies have located there 
in the past 34 years and it 
ranks 13th among Texas’ 254 
counties in tourism

Longoria supported a propos
al by Tejas Airlines, Inc., to 
provide passenger and cargo 
service between McAllen and 
Brownsville, Laredo-Corpus 
Christi and San Antonio and 
Austin

Texas International Airlines. 
Inc., is opposing the appli
cation, and its laywer. James 
Wilson of Austin, told Longoria 
if Tejas gets a Laredo route. 
Texas International may halt 
its service

’■'The Laredo market at the

present time is at best margin
al.” said Wilson, and the entry 
of Tejas might “force Texas In
ternational to take the path it 
has taken in Longview, in Ty
ler, in Temple. Waco and other 
communities — and that is the 
suspension of service.”

"'rhis is not a fairyland.” he 
said. “’This is the red  world of 
business economics.”

“This is an obvious threat 
that Laredo can’t have both 
iTejas and Texas Inter- 

. national),” said Tejas lawyer 
Charles Pope of San Antonio.

Robert Gannett of the North 
San Antonio Chamber of Com
merce also supported Tejas’ 
application

Gannett said Tejas. a San An
tonio commuter airline, had 
been so successful in its first 
five months of operation that it 
had increased its daily flights 
to Corpus Christi from four to 
eight.

Gannett said he knew of in
stances where corporations had 
decided not to include McAllen 
and Laredo “in their marketing 
plans simply because of their 
lack of ad^uate one^lay, turn
around service.”

“Frequency tof flights) is the 
major concern we have,” said 
Gannett

ŝ ISÄLET

m o 4

Sears Best 10-inch 
table saw . .  .CUT ^65

Was
334.91 269
Saw, m otor, leg set and 2 extensions. 
1-HP m otor develops 2 HP. 10-in. com
bination blade cuts wood to  3% in. thick 
a t 90 degrees. Exact-I-C ut indicator.

It7 7 7

C '

'Jki JWi
Sears Best 10-inch 

radial saw. . .  CUT *110

W a t 9 0 0 ^ 4
3 5 9 . 9 5  ^  ^  J y

Saw and steel stand. IH-HP m otor de
velops 2Vt HP, cuts through wood to  3 
in. thick a t  90 degrees, crosscuts to  15 in. 
wide in 1-in. stock. U p-front controls.

17M

Craftsman 1-HP 
25,000-RPM router
CUT 50% 3 7 ”

Battery-powered 
alarm with test

c u r i i “  18“
• Skipping a ltra  a Prieaa ara catalog prieaa 

a Saara V m  a credit plan to anit moot ovary naad 
a Now on aala in  our **V”  eaUlog aupplamant

Mmiét/tlémm O um rm H lfé  ar I'M ir M o n t  B ark

1 »  N . f M a i t  
•  a m  It 640 am

■OOUCB AND 00.

PaUk Nalictt Nonas Elac. Contracting RADIO AND TEL

NOTICE o r  INTENT 
TO INCOEPOEATE 

NoUm  tt kartby flvaa that Pear C 
I aad WcU Sarvlea, wkatc 

irlaelaal bu itaau  «Klct Is at 111

PAMPA LODGE Na IM, A P. * 
A M Tbaraday. March II. Past
MaiUrt Nlfbt Paal al I  m

AcidUlaa 
arlaelaal bi
Prlct Raad, Pamya. Gray Coaaly

M.M. Dagraa Friday Marc 
P C. Dcfraa

HOUILEY ELECTRIC. Wlriag far
ttovaa, dryars, rtaiodaUaa, i 
daatlai, cam aiard^. Cal) IN  TMl.

RENT A TV-calar-Black aad ahita, 
a r Slaraa. By aaak  ar maalh. 
Parchaaa pi** avallaMt. MAINI

Tasas, latsnds, ea ar balers May 1, 
lira, to bacoms Incoraoratad uadar 
tba aansa Pour C Addlitaf aad Wall 
Sarvlea, lac.

Datad March II. IITI ”
N-N Mar ll.n .N , Apr I. IITI

TOP OP T a ia t  Ladaa Na. I l l l .  
Taatday, March II, Offtcars Trai»
lag Pragram. M anbars'arga^ta
altead, d l “

GENERAL SERVICE

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Braada Rapatrad 
SM W. Pattar MS-INT
Perraarly Hawklaa-Eddlas

d, d tite rs  oalcama.

oaaa
maaagomaat Moaday, March Nth

SEWER AND Drala Uaa Otaalag. 
Call Maarica Croat, IM-ltN.

Magaavai Cater TV's aad Steraos
LOW KY MUSK C W T I I
Coroaado Caater N9-1111

LOST AND FOUND
iUCTRK SHAVf R HPAM 

Sbavar Sarvlea Uadar Warraaty 
t i n  N. Christy NAMII

GIsaa'sTV 
Prafossloaal Ssrvleo 

iN - tn i  IN  s. Cayior

TRB STATE OP TEXAS
TO: ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS OP 

BESSE ALMA GIST 
GREETING;
Yoa a rt commaadod to appear by 

filia l a wrlttea sasao r to the

LOST a a t4. Baal af Panpa. Black
A I ta  Qarm aa Shaphard pup 
Child'a dag. If a tta  p l t a t t  call

I t ------fM-NN r e w a r d .

PATIO COVERS 
CARPOSTS SEWING

ag a 1
plalatifra pellUoa at or before II 
o'clock A.M. of the first Moaday

LOST; DIAMONDtagagonitalrlBg. 
Reward Call collad m - m - m i ,  
Caaadlaa.

The ftrat patio cover deslgaod for 
(lae homos. Eaglaoarad for our 
locol woathor ceodlUoua. Boat the

COMPLETE SERVICE Caater far 
all makaa ef maehlaaa. Slagar

yia

after the eipIraUoa of U days from
................. ' •  i Cl l 'the data of Isauaace of this CItatloa, 
the same belag Moaday the ttth  day 
of Aprii, A.D., 1171, al or before II 
e'cleek A M., before tbe Hooorable 
n trd  DIatrIct Court of Gray Coualy, 
at the Court House In Pampa, Ttiaa.

Sold p lalaturs peUUoa was tiled 
on the Ird day of iSlarch, IITI.

The file number of said suit being 
No. N .n t.

Tbe names of tbe parUea la said 
suit are; MUTUAL BUILDING AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a T en s Co^ 
poraUon, as Plaintill,

ESTATE OF BESSIE ALMA 
GIST, DECEASED: JOHN

spring rush and aava
b u y I

Soles and Servie#, SU N. Cuylcr. 
Pbeae: MI-INS.

RS SERVICE Ml-SSti

BUSINESS O ff. GENERAL REPAIR
WE R E N T aeal^  macMoes. Ma^er

EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 
comfertabla Worm farm ing . 
Part-Ume ar lull Ume. MtrkaUag 
and supervlalOB. Call Load's Ufa

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. Now A Used ratora for sale. BEAUTY SHOPS

Wormery-Araa Rapraaentallva,. _ -----Rick Bacon IT4-SS1T
Speciality Sales A Servlet 

UN Aleock on Borger Hi-Way 
Ms-ms

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

IIS N Hobart Mt-SUl
CONCRETE WORK: F re t ostl- 

matea, aldtwalka, patio, drlva- 
ways, etc. MI-MU.

ORAPrv WINDOWS?

BROWNING, SurvlWng Heir of ES- 
AL«

BUS. SERVICES
Why alt In a draft, or beat the great 

ipTe at

TATE OP BESSIE ALMA GIST, 
DECd. aad ALL Unknown Hotra of 
BESSIE ALMA GIST: and ED
WARD E STROUD and wife, 
CAROLYN STROUD: and ALVIN G 
ADAMS and wife, EVALYN 
ADAMS: and RUSSELL H. JOHN
SON. as Defendants, and wile, 
ETHEL M. JOHNSON.

Tbe aature of sold anil being sub- 
staaUally as follows, to wit:

Suit on Note and Foreclosure of 
Lieo.

If this Citation is not served within 
N days after tbe date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved.

Issued this the llth day of March. 
A.D., UTg.

Given under my hand and seal of 
sold Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the llth day of March, 
A.D., UTg

Helen Sprinkle, Clerk 
TUrd District Court 
Gray County, Texai 

N-N March 11. UTg

A.J. WATSON A Son want your con
crete work. U  years eiperiaoce. 
Call SkatlytowB, IM-tIM.

outdoors. The window poopii 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window arobtemi. Call uafor more 
Infer mauoB.
BUYERS SERVICE M9-3NI

APPL REPAIR INSULATION SITUATIONS

CLARK'S WASNfR SERVKi
Service and Parts, over M years In 

Pampa. Ktamore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

i m  Neel Rd. Mt-4St2

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE MS-gtM

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
HH-I-SIS-C, PHA, VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Also THiRMACON corrioa full 
Undarwritora iaborotorioa cloa- 
stfkaftiona and  follow up  aor- 
vkoa. Typo I, Clow A.

With U.L. reference No. R-4TM for 
looaoflll and No. 7SM for wall

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen
try, concrete work and palauag
Reasonable and reliable.

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construc
tion, available now. CallMAtTMor 
M9-NST. Guaranteod work. Juao 
Goaxales.

BABYSIT'nNG IN my home. Come 
by HT Malone.

aprav 
MI W. Foster MAINI HELP WANTED

ADOmONS, REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan, 
Mt-tT4T or Karl Parks. M9-M4I.

SAVE ON Insulation, one-third off 
while supply lasts. JAK Contrac
tors, IM-UU or MAIT4T.

PERSONAL
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

types. Ardell Lance. IH-3ÌMI. NOTKE

RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis- 
lag, U n  N. Hobart. Call M A nil 
for InfarmaUoB and appointment.

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG 
All Kindi IN-7145

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.

Due to the shortage of essential In
gredients which make cellulose la- 
sulatlon safe and because we value 
tbe lives and property of our cua 
tam ers and frtands, BUYERS

AYTI MECHANIC II: Three years 
experlance in the repair and 
maintenance of medium to heavy 
equipment. $Ht.99 monthly. To

^  sub mil resume to: Person- 
partment City of Amarillo, 

P.O. Box 1171. Amarillo, Texas. 
TUN. An Equal Opportunity Emp 
loyer.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and __ 1  __ 1  _ 1  _ _ „
acoustical ecillng apraylng. Free 

0 Bresee. IM-estimates. Geael dASSTT
SERVICE wUI sell only inaulaUou 
that has been made with the coo-

Al-Aaon meets Moaday, Friday I 
VMM.p.m. IMS Duncan, MV7 MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Building, 

and RemodaUng. Call H5-S4ÌM.

tinual supervision of Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. (UL) and carries
the full classification and follow up

MA RY KAY Cosmatics, free facials.
service. For more information cal?

BABYSITTER NEEDED to care for 
1 children in employers home. 
Employer prefers an applicant In 
the 4VI5 age range. Apply In M r 
son to Texas Employment Com
mission. gU W. Francis. Ad*pald 
lor by employer.

Call for sappilea. Mildred Lamb, 
ConSHltanl. <11 Lefors. ÌAV1T54.

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE MV3UI.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies. and deliver 
es. Call Dorothy Vanghn, Conaul- 
tant. MASUT.

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
aiding for your heme. Forty ytar 
guarantee including hail. Financ-

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re-
tardent. Non-IrrUating, non toxic, 
moisture resistant. H.H., FHA,

YOU SPEND money In your apart 
time. Why not make some. A 
pleasant and dignified method li
mited only by your enthualaam ind 

Welldreams. ! train. ISS-Mtt.

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS and 
At-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, g 
p.m. TIT W. Browning. MVlSSt. 
MVMSS or gtS-4SU. Turning Point 
Group.

lag nvailable. Free eaUmalct. 
BUYERS SERVICE MV SUI

VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
doodening. With U.L. ap

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeling anywhere 
In the Panhandle. ST4-stU.

approved 
No. I4M. Donald Maul A Kenny 
Ray. Call MV5U4

AVON
To buy or sell, call iH-SlU.

PIZZA HUT now taking appllcatlona 
for night wattrosf. Apply In Mraon.

CLU»'. 4M N. Proot, a non 
profit organisiUon for anyone who 
may have a drinking pronltm. VS

DECORATORS, INT.
p.m. MVIIM. KITCHEN REMODEUNG

NOT RESPONSIBLE kitchenNew properly plinned 
cabinets will delight tbe cook and

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Oasaifled and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE MVSUI

P iu a  Hut.

NEED R.N.'a to work fall or part- 
time. Good beneflta and pay scale 
available. Please contact ndmlala-
trator at Hemphill County Hospi
tal, lè n s .  4th St., Canadian, Taxas
or call SSS-1411. Hemphill County 
HoapiUI is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

AS OP this date VIVTg, I, John Cecil 
Hlllhouse will be rcspionslble tor no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

John Cecil Htllhouae

atrvice will help you exMrtly plan 
for the beat use of your available 
apace. Financing available. First

PAINTING BUYERS SERVICE is looking for

payment la spring. 
BUYERS SERVICE MVSUI

DAVID HUNTER 
PAIN'HNG AND DECORA'HNG 

ROOF SPRAYING, MV2NS

part time people who hove de- 
yelOM<t akilla in the home fix-up
buiineif. This lx on opMrtunity for 
dcMndable Mopk to earn extra

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng,

WING’S
BROASTED
CHICKEN

spraying acousUcal ceilings. Her
an H.K1< ' —

income evenings, days off and 
weekends. Working with such 
things na wallpsMr, floor cover-

Xleth, IM-UIS.
log, paint and stain also wo need

pl*. who can Install cabinets,

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painUng, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 145-gHÌ. 
Paul Stewart.

hang doors, move walls, rtplace 
windows, etc. Anyone who would 
like to be included in our group of

BILL PORMAN-Pilnting and re
modeling, furniture reftnishinj.

akilled part time bandy men con
tact Buyers Service, MVUSt.

cabinet work. M5-U<5. ZN 
Brown.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses and LVN'a 
needed. For interview call 
NV57M.

NOW OPEN
HOUSE PAINTING

Inside-Outside. Paul Cain M5-59H.
HELP WANTED te rebuild garage 

lid work

11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
1312 N. Hobart

North Side of Wings TV Service
A U  ORDERS TO  G O : 

LARGE & SMALL SIZES

PAINTING INSIDE-out. Accouatic 
ceiling. Mud tsM  cracks in walla 
and ceiling MV4I49. 4H-U15

damaged by fire. You could
fart time. Might trade cor lor 

tbor. See me in person. C.C. 
Mead, SI3 E. Brown.

WIRE LINE

YARDWORK
needs rig

gers. Must be bn Ì4 hr. cniT. 
Minnnlmnm age Ig. Call MS-IMI be
tween g a.m. and T p.m.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reasonable 
rates; call MVM75 or ggvgrs. SCHOOL BUS Drivers needed im-

ROTILUNG lor garden work Call 
4gVS44*.

mediately. Apply at School Bus 
South Purvlance orGarage, llg 

Pampa Schools Administration 
Building, » I  West Albert.

GOOD TO  EAT

GUNS

HOUSEHOLD
Siiulby J. Rwff Ftamitwrn 
n i l  If. Hobart gSVUM

Sales A Sarvlea. 114 N. CnyTar 
MVUH WRIONTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACOONAtD FlUMMNO

SIS S. Cnyltr gSMUl

Juaa O raltam  Fwmiturn 
1415 N. Hobart MVttU

EASTER SPEHAL: Call CnroUno 
at PMIIIpa LaBoalUMVlMl. Prne 
hair cut with your choice of halro- 
tyle.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Matbaa Ttlevisions 
4M S. Cuylor ggVUil

CAROUNE JONES, ol U s  Yagas, 
student ol Pidel Saaioa's Scbnol la 
now at PhllUM LaBonite Beauty 
Salon. M4 N. West. MVMIl.

CHARUE'S 
Fumitwrw A Carput 

Thu Company To Howu In Your 
Horn#

1594 N . Bonks MV41S1

KWBY SAUS AND SERVKE
511 S. Cuylcr , 

M V rni or IM -ttN

FOR NEW A USED TV's sad ap- 
pUaocta, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothon TV A Applloncu 

Call MVIMT
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

ELECTROLUX
Service, Virgil Smith. 
MVlTgl MVMM

FOR SALE: Furniture qnd ap
pliances out of a 1 bedroom bouse, 
only five monlbs old. Come by lllg  
Bond.

ELEaROLUX CUANERS 
Sales Service and Supplies 

141 N. Hobart MVTltl

FOR SALE: New MO dart Commer 
clal buffer, Ig inch. Call lll-glTO. 
Canadian.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN will buy glass or fur

niture. M V »».

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint-

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Ph< ---------Service Phone IM-I19I

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save <1M. Call M Vtttl.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call M5-»45.

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
lamps, wicks, gas hotplates, many 
other Itcma needed in m *'*c ■Por
tage. Also outstanding line of 
major and traffic appliances. Pav
lovsky Electric, Canadian, Texan.

POUCE SCANNER without outiide 
antenni and Ml*- Call MVH51.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, Tram-

fioUnes for sale; see at 111 W. Pos
ar from 4:0V-T:M PM or phone

MV»71; MVUM; MV IMI.

ONE COLOR console and two color 
portable TVs. MVMIT.

GARAGE SA U
(INSIDE HOUSE) Saturday oftur- 

noon and  all day  Sunday. Many 
Hums te a  numumua to  muntion. 
Bargoint galom . 1 133 Chorlus.

GARAGE SALE: I l l l  Duncan. 
Saturday and Sunday, 12 noon 
till?? Some CB equipment and 
odds and ends.

BACKYARD SALE. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. Double electric
ovens and cook - top. antiques. I l l  
Schneider.

MUSICAL INST.

C H IC K EN -P O TA TO ES 
FRIED PIES-CORNDOGS 
CO K ES-SAN D W ICH ES

RADIO AND TEL IMMEDIATE OPENING, recep
tionist. Doctors office. Good oppor-

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TVs and Stereos 
Coronado Center M v illl

WANT TO  BUY
CHOICE DRAIN feed freexer beef 

Half beef-71 cents pnrnnund plus 15 
canta prncsastng. Clini and San 
Cnalnm Prncnaslng aad Slaufbtev 
iM MVTni WMte Dear.

WOULD UKB Tn buy a hnma with
lata af acranaa at edgt of town

illeiwithin M mlles af Pnmpn, that
would acenmodate ptga ate. with 
gtrM n apneo. Call MVTIN.

OUNS, AMMUNtriON 
RnOAOINO SUPPUES 

Bast aalnctlon In lawn at IN  S. 
CuyUr Prod's Itk. Phono: MVMM

JUNK CARS
Wu buy JUNK cart in cwiy condl- 

ti# n . C all AAS-1454 a r 
6AS-RA43.

JAJ OUN SiR V IC t'
Your totnj Huudgua Store! Smith A 

Wettoa • Coll - Rugar - others! 
PoUca A Peraeunl deftuae ttems! 
I »  S. Dwight. N V lm

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS. M up, M weM DavU' 

H aiti, IlSth W. Pester, Cleau,
Quiet, MV91I5.

ONE AND Iwe bedroom aid  offl-
eianly avalltbte. Dally and waakly 

............................................shed.rains. All bilia paid and fornii 
Na raqnlrod Itaat. Total Mcnrity 
system. The Lexington, IMI 
Snmaer. MV1I91.

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
Uteheaeltea. Weekly rates. TVs 
and Itlephonet. Maid tarvlea.

UNFURN. AFTS.
1 BEDROOM, billa paid. In Skal- 

41alytown. Coll g4V244i or l4Vt3M.

UNFURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM: 2 baths - Den - Uvlng 

room. Choice location. No cUldren
or peta $4N.N per month, |IN . de- 

•VIVposit phone NVINl.

THREE BEDROOM house lor rent. 
IIM Huff Rd. Call MVUM

NICE 1 bedroom unlurnithcd home, 
TN Tally While Deer. Call 
MVIMl.

BUS. RENTAL
1 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 

1427 N. Hobnrt or callMVlTIf.

STORE BUILDINGS. 27x75 fool, 497 
W. Foster, and 49 x M loot at 14» 
Alcock. Call 99V9MI or 999-9975

SMALL BRICK building for rent. 911 
W. Foster. Suitable for bualneaa or 
office. C.L. Farmer, M5-2I11.

go<
bualneaa location on west Footer, 
for mer tor vice station tn procota of 
remodeling. Call C.L. Farm er 
Auto Co., I9V2111.

HOMES FOR SAIE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster St. 
MVM4I or MV9504

FOR SALE: 1505 Charles Street. 
MLS 152 • $M,5M N

Malcom Dunoon Realtor 
''Member of MLS"

MV59U Rea. MV9441

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for sale, 
lour bedroom, two bath on two 
corner Iota, fenced back yard; in 
White Deer $It,lN . MVMIl.

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. Approximately 1N9 

square feet, 1% bath, brick home 
with central air and heat. This
home hat larga matter bedroom, 

faItvtng room, family room, utility
room, carpeted, draped and fenced

r i  0 .............................
! garage a

vered patio. This beautiful home la

back yard. Other extras include a 
aplit double garage and a large co-

localM at »11 Mary Ellen. Can be
seen by appointment by calling
-------19,MV9919

2 OR 1 bedroom borne lor tale by 
owner. Call M5-4491.

COUNTRY HOVE, good water well, 
3 bedrooma, basement, 2 acres of
land, extra large barn. If In
tereated call MV

FOR SALE: By Owner. 1 bedroom, 
kitchen • den combination, with
parlor, large fireplace, oveltised 

ith ..........garage with opener, built in ap- 
pliancet, fenced back yard. Re
painted Interior, fully ca^eted. 14k 
batha. Shown by appointment only. 
MVUM

FOR SALE By Owner: Spacious 2 
bedroom brick borne on Seminole.
14k bath, double garage, atriklng 
floor to celling flreplice and vau
lted beamed ceiling in great room. 
Central beet and air, all bullt-ina.
extra large matter bedroom with 
walk-in closet and attached both.
Lott of beautiful features. Super 
borne, not just a house. MVNli.

FOR SALE By Owner, two bedroom 
at 12» Duncan. CaU 99V14U after 
5:29 weekdays or after I p.m. on 
Sundays.

DON'S T.V. Sufvku 
We service all brands. 

194 W. Foster 99VIM1

tunity for right person. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 2201, Pampa,
Texas.

Nnw A Used Band Inatrumunta 
Rental Pufckoau Non

BRICK, 2 bedroom carpeted, firep
lace, double garage, utility room, 
all walk In doaeta. all electric. Call 
MV 2427

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathea Color T.V.'t

MAN NEEDED a t route talesman. 
Pampo Coca-O>la Botliing, 1515N. 
Hobart.

Torpluy M usk Company
117 N̂ Cuyler MV1251

Johnaen Homo Armiahinaa 
MVIMII S. Cuyler

Q (NL fiuers
Popular spjfl'On type 
PF2, PF 20. PF 24. 
PF 25, PF 30. 
U M IT 2

$ 1 . 9 9
FOR M O S T U S  CARS

VALVOUIIE OIL
HD Super HPO
U M T  ORE CASE

6 5 0  QT
e a

OIL 4I1D FILTER
VIHYL C U D  OIL SPOUT
Sturdy. Mi-preof datlgn of heavy

#C012

SPECIAL 9 9 0

A0JUS1ABLE OIL 
H ITER WRENCH
C ite  ^  --------- gua^M a—  f l r u i v M rnW m OWpOHDW fmifi TOr OOnieSaC
and imgoritd cart #TB8C

ROW ONLY $ 1 . 6 0

BRANO NEW! 
BERRYMAN B-33 
ENGINE CLEANER
Ramovti gratta and grima fast!
16 or »ray can

tow $1.43
CHAMP U T H in  n U E R
Matai SK“ hinnal wHh ISR“ IMMt 
hito and ttosrtd apod #9-715

SPECIAL $3.34
Pnew fata ti aamqaai«l CAMWfSI awo Pmi Swtm tmnan Mwes II ttTI

ENGINE PARTS &  SUPPLY
523 W. Foster

AtAAM

«Pompa 669«3305
WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU RE TALKING PARTS

MANUFACTURING ASSEMBLY 
Company aetka Individual with 

|25,9N cash to operate a mall plant. 
Start at 54N per week. By eatab-

ANTIQUE ORGAN, Wurlltier. in 
Central Baptist Church, Canadian. 
12V9279

FEEDS A SEEDS

BY OWNER: Corner lot. 2 bedroom, 
spare room, could be 1 bedroom, I 
bath, living room, den, laundry 
area, kitchen with new bullt-ina, 
larbage diipotal and dithwtther. 
Fenced yarn with patio. New roof 
and plumbing. IM.M9. 11» Hamil
ton. MV4994

llthing local manufacturing • as- 
aernbly plant we are able to cut

£aat retail coat by approilmately 
i percent. If you are a willing hard 

worker, pleaoe call now lor Infor
mation. I  to 5 doily. (211) 99V93I2. 
Ext. 9M.

CHOICE HYBRID Sudan grtix hay 
for tale. 94V2MI after 9 p.m.

UVESTOCK

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
2 bedroom brick, 1^ bath, custom 

built cahtneta in living room, defi, 
double garage, central beat and 
air, bnmidifler, many extras. 
Choice location. Compare with 
otbera. 149,9M. For quick sale.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. Food 
waUreatet, and wallart neaded 
Contact Pampa Club Manager 
MV4S41.

FOR SALE: Papered Vk Arabian, Vk 
Tenneata Walter, 7 year old gold- 
....................... ..........">1774.

Drive by 1195 Lynn, then call 
...........■’ loi ■ •99V4M7 lor nppolntment.

ing, 5 gated. 97M. Call I9VI

PETS A SUPPUES
FOR SALE Bv Owner, two bedroom 

afort. Corner Iota, three

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE EST1M7LTBS. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. MV59M.

B A J Tmpkol Hah
1911 Alcock 99V»2I

house in Lefi 
Iota, garage, fenced all around, 
fruit treat and out butldinga, all in 
excellent xhape. Call 94VII97 or 
MV 1271 for appointmtnt

K-9 ACRES Profeastonai Oroomln 
and Boarding Betty Otborne.
“  ■ " > n u .Farley.

t:
2 BEDROOM, 14k bath, fenced, c a r  

lort, central heat, carpeted. 1911^ 
'erry Read. Call MVMM. ^

Pax, Evergreens, rnaebnabea, g a r 
pileden tuppUea, lertlUaer, trees.

BUTLfR NURSCRY 
Perryton W-Way à  Mib 

99V 9MI

POODLE GROOMING. Annie A» 
fin. IIM S. Finley Call 99V99M

IN WHITE Deer; corner let, freshly 
painted, storm cellar. Call MVlMl 
lite r 5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groem- 
Ing and toy chocolate atnd cervice

1 BEDROOM, living room, den, I

BLDG. SUPPUES

(weighs 4 pounds). Sulle Reed, 
MV4IM, IIM Juulper. I i 
groemlng SCHNAUZERS.

I am now

bath, garage, carpeted, fenced, 
al heating,- storm windows.caatrai

storage house, water condiUooer,
-1 M e .................................and Heel aiding. 1994 Hamilton

Ho4»aton Lum bar Co. 
4M W Foster M V IM l

PROFESSIONAL OROOMINO; 
Pampered Poodle Parler, 217 N. 
Hobart. MV 1994.

1 BEDROOM, don, 1 bath, atnrage 
building, lenetd yard, excellent In- 
cation lo r ichooli Call Richard
building, lenetd yard, excellent

W M to  Hnonu lu m b a r Ca. 
191 S Ballard 99V1M1

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS, cockatteli, 
ennarloa, narrata, flnch ti, and

Dorman, 9SV55».

narro
|arakoota. ytitt the Aquarlnm Pel

THREE BEDROOM bouse Ilk bath.

IMl
im oa
S.Ho

Shop, »14 Alcoch. 99VII».
ftnetd yard, living room carpet, 
central ImoI. 711 E. I4th. 99V2XI9.

lobart 99VI7I1

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTIN08
BUHMrS rUIMBRIO

sum reo.
U5 S. Cuyler MV17II 

Your Plastic Pipe Hnadquartert

FOR SALE: AKC R tfitte rtd  Groat 
Dane puppies. $75 Call 99VI5I7

THREE BEDROOM, living room.

MALE ST. Bernard. Call MV797I.
large den, 14k bath tingle garage, 
central air and heat f i »  HamlV
ten. in.iM .M .

REGISTERED TOY Apricot poodle 
pappy, female. M5-4II4.

TINNIY lUMBiR COMFANY 
C o n i l e  Une of Building 

Materialt. Price Read 9SV11M

TO GIVE Away: 5 year aid Regia- 
lered SI. Bernard, femaln. Oeod 
with chlldmn. Call 9S5-I7I9.

THREE BEDROOM, two hatha, at
tached garage, encleeed washer
and dryer eonneetlen. Central 
boni, ftnetd  backyard, earpotod. 
F H A ^provod . 194 N. Christy,
99V19

MACH. A TOOLS OFFKX STORE EQ.

FORK UfT FOR HAS«
Br tho hour ar day Rnugb terrain, 

fnur wbtol driva, na te Iwa 
fan! vortical ttfonalon
999-M79 or 99V1H5.

te Iwonly tlx 
Call

RENT TYPEWRITERS, •dding 
mochinot, ca icn ialo rt. Pboto- 
coptot 19 coats aaeh. Nnw and natd
Inrnitnrt.

NICE 2 bodroom homo la Miami,. 
Largo living rnnm and ntllily orna, 
lata af tterag t Ntw 1 ear gartgo,' 
could onslly bo eotvorU d Into- 
anotbor btdrnnm with I car garagt' 
rtm aln lng  Onod Incatlaa and.

TrKHy OMco Stfpffy, Inc
-----------  ill W m m .I l l  W. Klngamill

nilghborkood Matt aon In ap-' 
pradate Call MV9HI or M V lIfl,' 
fiS.lM
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HOMES FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCIES TIRES AND ACC.
FAMTA MMTS TtnvaAiy, U , I fT t  1«

1 BEDROOM borne In Skallytovn 
Cellar, lanced, I car datacbed g a r 
age M.OM Call MS-ISM

Caik Par Year Car
Ponhvndia Mvtvr Ca. 

MS W Pollar MOLIMI

IOTI PORO Bronco Ranger XLT, 
loaded.

BRICK, THREE bedroom, family 
roam, 1^ balki, garage, corner 
let MS-IIM.

Jf M Y  DON'S M OTOt CO. 
4M W Pollar MS-MU

TWO BEDROO M borne, living room.
dining ream, large kllcben, ulllliv

el-room, ilorage arcai, one balk, cel
lar and one ca'r garage. IIS.SM, 411 
N. Weill, come by oclvecn l:SS 
a.m. and I p.m. —

TOM lO S i MOTOIS 
SSI E. Pollar MS-SSSS

CADI LLAC-OLDSMO BI LE

C.C. Mood Used Con
SIS E. Brovn

COMMERCIAL
EWINO M OTOI CO.
ISM Alcock S4S-SI7I

OPRCE SPAa  
For rant in the Hwghaa 

■wilding
Contact: O .i. Worloy 

6A9-25B1

ISTl PORD Pinto. 4 ipaed. air condi
tioning, radio. Good condition. 
SSS-ITII.

O PnCE SUITE available Pioneer 
Officci, SIT N. Ballard, Direct in-

aniriei to P.L. Stone. MS-SISI or 
IS-STM

REC. VEHICLES

I t n  CHEVROLET Van. IST4 Dodge, 
four vheel drive, ram charger. 
Call MHH1.

Superior Soiot 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock MS-SIM

Bill's Custom Compori 
POR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cim- 
ners, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
NS-4SIS, SSS S. Hobart

NICE CA M PE R. long vide bed. IMS. 
CallSSS-SSSS after S p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER PARKin White Deer. Hai 

two vacancies for trailers up to 
SS’-three inacei for 4S’ trailers and 
under. Contact Mike Burris, 
Mike's Garage, While Deer, 
SSS-SSSI.

TRAILER SPACE for imall trailer. 
All bills paid. SSS.M a month. Coun
try House Trailer Park.

IS74 BUICK Apollo, pover brakes, 
pover steering, fully loaded. IS 
Channel CB, vnite over red. One 
ovner. See after S p.m.
Sumner or call SSS-I74S.

MOBILE HOMES
POR SALE. IS74 Bonansa mobile 

home, S bedrooms, 2 baths, par
tially furnished. MS-SMl.

POR SALE: 14 i  10 model
Guardsman mobile home. 

* Reasonable equity, take over 
payments. Call MS-SlM.

121 M, 1071 Ranada, 2 bedroom, 114 
baths, central beat and air, vith a 
to s 14 foot storage building. Low
equity and take over payments. SM 
Miami.

transmission, panelled t
smi. M0-I2S4. N5-11M, after S p.m., MS-llSS.

20 I  M Double vide, S2SM.M down. 
Take up payments. Call M0-71M.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock OOS-SMl

CULURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

105 N. Hobart M5-1M5

Pam pa Chryalor-^lymouth
Dodgv, Inc. 

021 W. Wilka US-57M

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

02S W Poster M5-2I2I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Poster MV2S30

Bill M. Doit 
'Tho Man Wtw Cams" 

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Poster M5-21U

HAROLD BARRER FORD CO.
" Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brovn 005-0404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5M W Poster N53002

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick k  GMC Inc. 
032 W. Potter Mt-2571

BIG FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY, 

MARCH 19th 
DOW NTOW N CLAUDE 

DEALERS WELCOME 
C A U  226-5201 

FOR MORE 
INFORAAATION

AOORKSIVf
INOIVIOUAL

WANTED WHO IS lOOKINO

FOR MORE THAN A JO«
Rapidly

eipanding finance company hat 
opening for aggressive career 
minded individual with potential 
to advance to management posi
tion. Mutt have pleasing person
ality, ambition, ability to meet
tbe public, high school education 
or Its equivalent. Rapid ad-
vancement, good talry, excellent 
benefits, training program. Por 
appointment call or write:

Brian Vining 
Southwestern Investment 

Company
3M N. Ballard MS-t4n 

Pampa, Texas
An Equal Opportunity Employer

S U N S H IN E
EAaORY

20%
OFF

ALL
P O H E R Y

1313 Alc<Kk

Mobil« Homo
lll.SM super double wide mobile 
home, beautiful, including lot. 
lied down and ready for you. 
White Deer. Call today MLS li t

•oginnori Ludi
Dandy cosy, 2 bedroom. 1211 
Garland. lll.SM. MLS I

Now Listing
Modoratoly Fricod

Por the beginner nome owiowner, a
hpuse with these ameiütles would please. Snedrooms, I bafn.Targe
den. Carpeting throughout-hnd 

ily painted.fteshly painted. Central heat and 
single attached garage. 
Kllchen-ald dishwasher, built-in 
cooktop and oven. All for only 
I25.0M Call now. MLS IM

Anothor Now Listing
Charles Street is graced by the 
attractiveness of this home. New
carpeting throughout this 3 bed
room, 1^ bath home with double 
car garage. Large den area and 
formal living room. Central air 
and beat. Brick veneer. |4I,SM. 
MLS 112.

And Anothor 
Now Listing

I U  acres to accompany this 3 
bedroom home with steel siding. 
Premises have been well main
tained. fenced, double car gar
age, relatively new barn. Enjoy 
tbe feeling of country living with 
the convenience of being close to
town Total price S43.MS. MLS 
IM

FOR I BETONOA 
SatVKi I CONTRAa

CAU

‘EXBgTT
Law Qnwsti, bv.

REALTOES
FwyBvum .................. MO-3BOO
M abaM utfiw o ....«AO-oaOE 
Norma StmeUofoM ORI .S-4345
JoiwM Hagan ............ MO-0774
MoHonoKyla ............ MS-4.S40
Mary Lea Oonwtt
SOON. Fraat ..............«OS-IBIO

I III

1172 CHEVY Impala, Idoor hardtop. 
44.SM miles Very nice M5-I234

ItTI DODGE Cargo Van. Small V-g 
engine, antomatic transmission.

after I 3t
power stoerlng, power brakes, air 
Mndltloned, SS.IM miles, new ra-

ItTS V JLKSWAGON Rabbit. 2 door 
'  Sedan. 4 cylinder engine, automa

tic transmission, air conditioner, 
radio, heater, II.IM local owner 
miles. Real economy. $21tl.

Fampo Chiysler-Flyitwwth 
Dodge, Inc.

T Wifts SS5-S7M

dial tires. Real nice. |4MI 
Pompa Chryalor-Flymeutti 

Dodge, Itk , 
r w ins M5-5TM111 w

111 w

1177 DODGE Mail Van. V-l englBe. 
automatic transmission, pover 
steering, pover brakes, air con
ditioned, I4.IM miles. EMra clean. 
IMM.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
Fompa Chiyalor-Flymewth 

Dodgo, Inc.
I l l  W Wliis Mt-ITM

RENT A HEAP CHEAP. We rent 
clean, lata model used ears for as 
little as $M a week plus insurance 
lee. Credit no problem and no 
mileage lee coat. Phone (IN ) 
372-2144.

1171 KINGSWOOD Station Wagon, 
nine passenger, cruise control, 444 
engine, steel belted rndials. Real 
good condition. Call M I-lU l or 
MM311.

1173 OLDSMOBILE I I  four door 
hardtop, lull power, almost new 
steel radiala. Excellent condition. 
Call MMMl orM I-n il.

1173 PLYMOUTH FURY III, four 
door hardtop, loaded. $1115.01. 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

IN I CHEVROLET pickup, long 
wide. Call MS-1551.

1174 DODGE 14 ton ntekup. I  cylin
der engine, 3 speed transmission, 
air conditioner, radio, heater. En-

1171 JE E P Wagonalre, V-S, automa
tic, pover, air. Nov transmisaien, 

adial
Just ule

fllH
Faiitpd Chiyslor-Flyinowth 

Dodge, Inc.
Wi/ks M5S7M

radial tires. 
MS-I3M,

Call a fter I  N .

1175 FORD, 4x4, IM. V4 tM. pay off 
note. Come by 1ST Malone

HI W

1171 DODGE Maxi Van. V-l engine, 
aulomatlc transmission, jpover 
steering, pover brakes, radio and 
heater. Real solid. $1115.

Pampa Chrysler-Plyineuth 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wifks M5-S7M

IIM 14 Ion Chevy pickup, good body, 
Ily sound IMI ' 

U 5 2375 after 5 p.m.
mechanicall] 
oHer.

or best

1171 CHEVROLET Love pickim 
radio, beater, headache rack, n  
S Barnes, M5-M27.

MOTORCYCLES
1177 DODGE Maxi Van Wagon. SE 

Series. IS passenger, V-l engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, front and 
rear air conditioner, cruise con
trol, 12,4N miles Just like new. 
I7MS.

Pampa Chrysler-Flymowth 
DodcM, Inc.

Ml W. Wilks M5-S7M

1175 RD 351 Yamaha. Good condi
tion. 1551. See at 711 N. Gray. 
M55132.

1171 GMC Pickup, 14 ton, SSI engine, 
clean, new tires on front. MS-IIM 
after 5 p.m.

II7S CHEVROLET ton Silverado 
4M engine, automatic power and 
air. Call after l:N . MS-53M.

FOR SALE: IN I Cadillac
Limousine, 1171 Cadillac Coupe 
Deville, 1131 Chevy, 2 door, and 
1175 Chevrolet Van. Call MS-52M.

1171 FIREBIRD, |43M. AutomaUc, 
console, bucket seats, brown with 
black interior. Call after 5 p.m., 
HI-7115.

1174 MONTE Carlo Landau. Loaded. 
Excellent condition. I27S0.M pay 
off. SIS Powell.

IISI CHEVROLET school bus, used 
as churcb bus. SI passenger, good 
condition, runs good. Call MS-ISTI. 
See at 711 E. Harvester

II74CHEVROLETPickup, standard 
I lo |m r

carpeting and boot. 415 N. Sumner.
er with

EXTRA CLEAN. 1171 Chevrolet, 
four door, cruise control, full

Sower and air. Good tires. Call 
IS-M5S after I  p. m.

« IH o m e E o tn in g "
W% woricing in Fampo

Our firat Homo Eomor h 
building a $37,500 homo 
for about $30,000. 
Anothor it getting a 
$44,000 homo for around 
$38,000.
To loam how you can bo- 
como a Home Earner and 
save thouiandt. Call Ann 
Hinton at 665-4651.

LA Y  B u ild e rs , h e .

S V I N O  S B E R I C Y

Now Listing Today 
Evorything About It 

It Attrocthfo
A gracious home for the couple 
who enjoy entertaining. An 
ample foyer leads into a sunken 
living room with a double firep 
lace to also be enjoyed In tbe 
formal dining room. Expensive 
walnut cabinets, marble tub and
vanity top in one of The bafhire fy ------- - - ■Lovely carpet throughout home! 
Heated swimming pool and guest 
house In tbe fun back yard. 2 bed- 
r(M>ms, 1(4 baths, double garage. 
MLS 147.

iNonnaVhrd
RCUTY

0 .0 . Trimbio ORI . 
Vari Hogomon ORI 
Sandra Oisl ORI . .  
Bon n i. Schaub ORI
Marcia WIm  ........
Mary Clybum . . . .  
Nina Spoanomara 
bvina NUtchall ORI . 
O.K. O ay lar..........

. .609-3223 

..66S-2I90 

..669-6260 

..665-1369 

. .665-4334 

. .669-7959 

. .665-2536 

. .665-4534 

. .669-3653

197« AND 197« Wagonaire 4 wheel, 
drive station wagon. Loaded. See 
at Hawkins Radio Lab, 917 S. 
Barnet.

1974 FORD Pinto, 2 door Sed.n, 4 cy
linder engine, 4 speed transmis
sion, radio and heater. Runt out 
perfect. |I3M.

Pam pa Chryslvr-Plymauth 
Dodga, Inc.

921 W. WiHt M5-S7M

Pampa't Real 
Estate Center

nuai(«snMi{s
669-6854

Boat Tho Ront ManI
With this 2 bedroom, sharpee on 
Terrace Street. Living room It 
panelled and carpeted in 1 
rooms. Pantry in kitchen. MLS 
N9

Outside City Limits
Two or three bedroom home with
large panelled kitchen. Carpet in 

raw*
Offk*

Oanovo Michoal ........ 669-6231
Dick Tenrior ................669-9B00
Miidrad Scott ............ 669-7S01
Joyca WiHioms .......... 669-6766
Roynattaiorp .......... 669-9272
Elnrar Botch ORI ........ 665-B075
Valtna lawtar ............ 669-9B65
Joa Hwntar ................ 669-7BR5
ClowdiiM Bolch ORI . .665-S075
Katharina Sullins ___66S-BBI9
Oail S o n d an .............. 665-3031
Mr. Wonctorfut .......... 665-2903
Mordalla Huntar ORI ___Brehar

living room and bath, hardwood 
floors in bedrooms. MLS Ml.

Ftum Fuddin'
This 2 bedroom frame home has 
steel siding and new roof. Panel
ling in all rooms and good carpet. 
Cedar lined closet, (furtaiiis and 
drapes stay. MLS9M.

Wanted I
Homeowner to enjoy the work the 

le on tbis 2 bedroomowner has done ont 
home. Newly remodeled ceramic 
tile bath, new carpet tbroughout. 
beamed ceiling in den, dust stop
per windows snd storm doors. 
Steel siding. MLS 942

Wa Try Hardar To Moho Thfeigs Susiar Far Our CHanti

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

k i n o s b c r r y
HOM ER

HEATHERWOOD 
High $30's, Big in features, 

low in price.
2631 Seminole

WYNGATE
Low $40's. Designed for easy living 

2635 Seminole

FAIRWAY
Low $50's A  spacious rustic 

Contemporary 
2610 Cherokee

ALHAMBRA
M i4 Sod 's. The best 4 bedroom 

in town 
2711 Seminole

CLEBURNE
High $30's. White Deer now has our 

most popular floor plan.
830 S. Steele.

9A IÍ with 2 baths and energy 
saving features#

Coll ANNE HINTON 
665-4651

1430 Willisten
Brick home, older home that 
needs TLC. high SM's. MLS 9M.

1801 N. Bonks
Corner lot, brick home, well 
built, high |S«'s Office Exclu- 
live

ideal For To _
19 x 24 game roem wUhnreplace 
and bar, 4 bedroomt, IH baths, 
central haat and air, fnlly car
peted. 22M taaare feet. DonMe 
garage. 2112 Comanche

Seeith Forty
II.M acres. Owner would carry 
note. IT.2N

SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS 
LET HAROLD BARREH FORD 

SERVKE YOUR AUTO M ATK TRANSMISSION

$  1 9^^ C O U P O N )

.M 9 -U T Ì

.AAS-eFW

' is% DISCOUNT ON FARTS AND FLUID

HAROLD BARREH FORD
tSlahaT
Wowawa PHiiuoh

(WE OO IT BEHER)
701 W; Ifuwn FAMFA 64S-B404

MKRSCYCIH
IIM Alcock 9M-124I ■X

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP MET AL

HONDA 6 TOYOTA 
OF FAMPA

NEW HONDA EndurakMeetTM M; 
aaw Honda Enduro ITtcc MM.M; 
now Hoada Blraat IM ce I9M.M;

FiraaSena SSocaa 
IM N. Gray «95-941« 

Campatarlxe spin balança
OODB48 SON

Ml »  Pattar «65-9494

BOAT COVERS. Nyloa ar Canvae 
Pampa TaM 6  Awnlag, 2IT E

BEIT PRICEI FOR SCRAP
C.C._Mathaay Tira M v y
III  W. Faatar

aaw Tarata f r o l l a  lif t . II3M.M. 
nda 6 ToyHon(ia 6  Toyota of Pampa 

IM «  KlngimiU
OOOiNB SON

Export Eloctroaic wheel Balancing 
Ml « . Foater U5-S444

Brown. «95-9541.

19TT KAWASAKI 4M Red, 59M mllox 
Fairing and tlu y  bar. Vory sharp. 
M59TI4.

1975 CB 599T Honda, 992 mllti. with 
fairing and holmot, 99T5.M. Call 
9964457 or sae at MM Twiford.

A  insuranceiMi
'R eofE stote _

BobUe NMwt ORI . . .669-2333
Madeline Dunn . . . .663-3940
Jerry P e p e .............. . 665-BDIO
NevaWeehi .......... .669-2100
Mary NeHa Ountor . .665-3091
RwHiMcBrida ........ . .665-1936
Sandra Igow .......... . 66S-53ID
Cori Hughe» .......... . .669-3329

.669-9564

NEW HOMES

Heuaet WHti Everything 
Tep O' Texot iuiMert, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5B79

LOCKHART SEIf-STORAGE MIIUNN6S
2200 Alcock Stioet

Storage Spoce A voiloble
Coll:

Office: 665-B241 
Home: 665-333B

Come By Gray County Abstract Ce.

N. Nelson
Corner lot. Three bedrooms, I
bath, living room, sepai te den 

turcl • - ■ -
L

______ top
dishwasher. (}ood condition.

with artificial fireplace. Good 
carpet throughout Kitchen has 
built-in cooktop and oven, and

929.0M MLS 147.
Upstair« 

Oownttairs
Everywhere there's lots of space 
in this split level home. 2 bed
rooms, den and bath upstairs;
huge family room, kitchen, and 
^  batb downatairs. Double gar
age, new car 
yard. 939.59«

-peting 
MLS 751

and nice

Navajo
tilbCoxy and comfortable three bed

room home with 2 full bathi. 
Year round air conditioning, 
storage building, double car gar-

SPRING SERVKE SPECIALS

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
P IC K U P S  ^ 2 1 ® ®CARS

WITH THIS COUPON 
SAVES TIRE WEAR-BEHER ECONOMY

HAROLD B A M K H  FORD
(WE DO IT BEHER)

701 W. Brown PAMPA 665-B404
----—o  — — ..p, s*'

age, corner lot. Real good buy at 
939.500 MLS 101
l^michod Mobile Home

3 bedrooms, I4k baths, large liv
ing room, kitchen has built-in 
cooktop and oven. New siding, 
roof, insulation, and carpeting. 
Porch, steps, skirts, and most of 
the furniture stays. MLS 159 MH.

For Extra 
Friendly Senrice 

Coll

SPRING SERVKE SPECIALS 
AT HAROLD BARREH KNU) 

OIL AND niTER  CHANGE
O l J f  N r i N

WILLIAM5
Qf A L T O R S

M iksK eogy................665-1449
Jwdi Idwords ............665-3667
JoOwvli .................... 665-1516
BxiaVantIna ..............669-7B70
Marge FoHowoll ........ 665-5666
Faye Watson ..............665-4413
171-A Hwghot BMg . .669-2533

(WITH THIS COUFON)

INCLUDES 5 QT. OIL-MOTORCRAFT FILTER

I AT HAROLD BARREH FO R D -'^E DO IT BEtTER^^j 

701 W. BROWN PAMPA PH. 665-8404 I

FORD
O N E O F TH E  U $ T  T R A D IT IO N A l F U U  S IZE  F A M IL Y  CARS

/ /
(12 1" W .B., 22 MPG. H IW A Y --1 5  MPG. CITY, 17 MPG. 
C O M B IN A TIO N --W /302 V 8 ) W H Y BUY THE "S O  C A U £ D  
FULL S IZ E -1 14 T O  117 W B CARS W H EN  Y O U  C A N  O W N  
A  TRULY FULL SIZE FORD FOR AS LITTLE AS $149.86 PER 
M O N TH .

NEW  78 FORD LTD 4 DOOR S E D A N -3 0 2  V -8  ENGINE, 
C R U IS E M A TIC , TR A N S M IS S IO N , POW ER S TEER IN G , 
POWER BRAKES, AIR CON DITION ER, SPEED CONTROL, 
A M  RADIO, TIN TED GLASS, W SW  STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TIRES, FULL WHEEL C O V E R S -

STOCK N O . 11-9 0 5 4 -L IS T  PRICE $ 6 7 3 2 .0 1 -$ 8 4 5 .8 5  
CASH OR TRADE D O W N  P A Y M E N T-4 2  MOS. X $149.86, 
APR. 1 1 .9 0 -T O T A L  $ 6 2 9 4 .1 2  IN C LU D ES F IN A N C E  
CHARGES A N D  CREDIT L IFE -

D O m r  BE LEFT O U T - 1 9 7 8  W IU  BE 
THE LA S T M O D EL Y E A R  FOB T H IS  F U U  S IZ E  LTD .

2 5  NEW LTD 2  D 0 0 R S --4  DOORS AND 
STATION WAGONS NOW  IN  STOCK

U T  OUR FRIENDLY SALES STAFF 
HELP YOU SELEQ ONE TODAY

R K N  S M IT H -P E R R Y  C O L U N S -G L E N  F U M IM O -B H N E  M IR T O N

HAROLD BARREH
FORD, INC.

701 W. BROWN-4IEPORE YOU BUY--OIVE US A TRY-Ó65-8404
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To travel to Washington
Eight Pampa High School students will compete for 
national honors in May at the Distributive Education 
Clubs of America (DECA) conference in W a sh in ^ n , 
D.C. State winners are, front row from left, Susan John
son, Janna Marlar, Kim Smith and Anne Kadingo; sec

ond row from left, Mary Ann King, Kent Reeves, Bud 
Kent and Leslie Johnson. The local DECA chapter, 
sponsored by Linda Kirkpatrick, was named top cnap- 
ter in Texas last weekend.

(Pampa News photo)

Sears claims NOW influence in suit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Sears, Roebuck and Company 
has asked that discrimination 
charges be dismissed against 
the national retail and mail-or
der firm claiming a govern
ment agency had been improp
erly influenced by the National 
O r g a n i z a t i o n  for Women 
(NOW).

The New York Times 
recently reported that Sears

had filed a 135-page brief stat
ing its case against the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Cm - 
mission (EEOC) and NOW.

The Times also said Sears 
claims that because a key 
EEOC staff member was also a 
board member of the NOW Le
gal Defense and Education 
Fund Inc., Sears was targeted 
by the EEOC and the agency's 
resources were allocated “to

favor the particular interests of 
the predominantly white pri
vate organization rather than 
the interests of members of mi
nority groups"

At the time the agency was 
moving against Sears, NOW 
was conducting a public cam
paign arainst alleged dis
crim inate by Sears. The 
EEOC investigatim was car-

ried out by the commissim’s 
national programs divisie, 
then headed by David A. 
Copus.

C^pus was also a board mem
ber of the NOW Legal Defense
and Educatie Fund but denied
any conflict of interest saying 
the defense fund was seperate 
from NOW

T h ere ’s d u s ty  days ahead
BIG SPRING, Texas (AP) -  

For everyone who's endured 
West Texas' infamous stilling, 
choking, gritty dust storms, ag
ricultural engineer Billy Fry- 
rear bean bad news; West 
Texas is in for its dustiest days 
in 25 yean.

The news was so bad, in fact, 
that Fryrear decided not to an
nounce his findings this year 
after he arrived at his pre
diction for the number of (lays 
of blowing dust.

“ It was just too bad,” Said 
Fryrear, who had always an
nounced his past predictions. 
"If somebody came by and 
asked me. I'd tell them, but I 
didn't think Big Spring would 
be too happy about this sort of 
publicity.

"It's  going to be a bad year.”
During 1977, Fryrear esti

mated there would be 27 days 
of blowing dust. Hiere were 29.

This year's gritty prediction?
“ Eighty-four days of blowing 

dust,” F i^ e a r  said quietly.
But Fryrear added cheerfully 

that unseasonably cold tem
peratures, rain and mild winds 
this winter might shave 10-15 
days off that grim prediction.

Natural gas 
top producer

Natural gas has nudged out oil 
as the state's top energy related 
tax producer, reports Bob 
Bullock, state comptroller.

An analysis prepared for 
“ Fiscal Notes”, the monthly 
financial report published by the 
state comptroller's oftice, shows 
that natural gas production 
brought in a record $474.3 
million in revenue in 1977; oil 
production tax slipped into third 
place behind motor fuel taxes.

Motor fuel taxes brought in 
$441.1 million, and the other 
major energy related taxes, the 
utilities gross receipts tax, 
brought in $58.5 million.

In another article, “Fiscal 
Note” reports that statistics 
filed by the U.S. Bureau of 
Census show that Texas state 
and local governments spend 
less per capita on public welfare 
than the nation average. 
Expenditures in Texas average 
$87 per person, $60 below the 
natiotud average.

Fryrear, a soil erosion expert 
and an experimental team lead
er at the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's field station in 
this West Texas city, said he 
developed a new forecasting 
technique to make his pre
dictions.

He uses a formula that con
siders evaporation, precipi
tation and average daily wind 
movement for the months of 
September through December 
of the preceding year. The dust 
season arrives with warm 
weather the following spring.

Fryrear said he hopes this 
year's dust storms aren't as 
bad as last year's vicious 
spring sand storms “There 
were sand storms in the latter 
part of February and the early 
part of March that were ranked 
a seven or eight (on a scale of

severity where 10 is the worst). 
We haven't seen any that bad 
in a number at years,” he said

There were 58 days of blow
ing dust in 1953, the worst year 
since the field station began 
keeping records.

Fryrear believes farm ^s can 
take ifRSaires to control and 
reduce their dust storm losses 
if they understand the climatic 
faction responsible for wind 
erosion and can forecast severe 
dust seasons.

“We were in good shape go
ing into last year's dust season. 
What made it bad was those 
days of 50 and 00 mile per hour 
winds. Ihere's nothing you can 
really do to protect the soil

from a wind like that, except 
cover the ground with con
crete.” he said.

Most of the blowing dust 
comes from the Texas-New 
Mexico border.

And. of course, almost all 
Texans know where the dust 
goes — into their hair. eyes, 
e a n , throats, cars and housn 

West Texas dust has been 
found in soil samples from all 
of the eastern states and in Eu
rope. F r y iw  said.

“After it gets up into the jet 
stream, I imagine it circles the 
globe a couple of times before 
it settles. You could probably 
find traces of it anywhere in 
the world,” he added.

Open Shop-Buy-S«ll>Trade 
with

PAM PA NEWS 
CLASSIFKD ADS

Phone 669-2525 
To Put the Classified Ad 

To Work For Youl

CLASSIFKD A D S ....
T hey 're  y e u r  ■ilwnt 

2 4  H aw n iv e ty  D ay fo r Yowl

CUSSIFKD ADS• • •

t a o d a ia  lo v e  T tiem , Rood 
th e m  Rvery D ay, Uae th e m  
As a  O wide Te Rwy, Sell, T rade.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
They te ll  yew r m e s sa g e  
in  fe w  w e id s ...f e r  m uch  
le ss  t h a n  y o u 'd  th in k .

CUSSIFKD ADS..
They get results—
inw eofiO T  wf pWfPiv r w u
th e m  e v e ry  d a y  in  ACTI

unni?
1 1 4 N ,  Cuyler 669-7478

SWCIAiS POOD  SATUKDAY

to ll UaM,)
l i h c t i

2  ARROW 100 COUNTI COFFEE n iH R

I s  2“"49‘
f

m
' - o l g a t f
*■ MSTANt 

"iMAVt I

C O L G A n
IN S T A N T

S H A VE
C R E A M

11 OUNCIS

4 9 ‘

SKIN

Vaseline
iMiNSiVI

(ARI

V A S E U N E  
IN T E N S IV E  

CARE 
LO TIO N

10 OUNCES
mo.
'1 .M 9 9 '

RiO. 49< 100 a.
KLEENEX FAC IAL  

T IS S I
3 »O X iS

jL

Cnsure
The Sun uno«

10 OUNCES 
REO. 1.R9

r

h . .- A

11 OUNCES 
nREC;. 1.4999c

^  e^wAv ^Ï̂ NWBCTAIÎJ

7 OUNCES 
REO. 1.4999c

G

•It*

ne»' IK »»'

49 OUNCE
29

n R i

TOW ELS
BIG

JUMBO
ROU

s a v in g s :^

SELSUN BLUE

SHAMPOO
12 OUNCES 
REG. 4.89

REG.
1.49

VALUE

NORTHERN BATH

TISSUE
ROLL
PKG.

H -  •

EXTRA 
ABSORBENT 

24'S

PAM PIRS
9 3 9
^  BOX

COMPUTf STOCK

ELECTRK
HEATER

Off
RHAIL

NORELCO

M A 6 K U B E
FLASHCUBES

12 SHOTS 
REG. 3.35

39

PRESTO HOME

FUUY AUTOMATIC 
W OOD GRAIN FINISH

WHITE
RAIN

HAIR

11 OUNCES

m

8  T ra c k  

STEREO  
TAPES  

$ 5 4 9

i . f t

2 4 TA B U TS

L $ ] 0 9

5^ •r

T r J S ^

100 COUNT

PEPSI
C O U

64 OUNCES 
N O  DEPOSIT 
NO  RETURN

REG.
HIARD
JOM S

132.S0 PRICI
$ 39«9

N O N  AEROSOL

5-D A T
a n t ip s r s p ir a n t "

DEODORAHT
SPRAY
3 OUNCES

REG. 2.09

99'

K O D A K
COLOR

R L M
REG. 2.00

C-126 OR 
C-110

20 EXPOSURE

ROU

P R E S T O  THICKnTHIN /

PrestoBurser/Z
m átr  featialni

Uddle 
Cridde

REG.
31.95

M*» a *e .Aaew... • 4 ' ^


